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Testimony of John T. Phillips 
 
 

 
SUMMARY STATEMENT 
 
 This testimony provides a brief discussion of the significance of the Franciscan formation 

with regard to its:  

1.  potential as a water-bearing formation,  
2.  potential to support production water wells, and 
3.  potential to provide a natural source for base flows in river systems. 
 
 The short answers to these questions are: 

1.  Portions of the Franciscan bedrock can contain locally highly significant water-bearing strata 
and thus, can be classified as aquifers. 
2.  Countless producing water wells exist within the Franciscan formation. 
3.  Streams and rivers that drain through Franciscan terrain acquire their late summer base flows 
from discharges of ground water from adjacent bedrock aquifers. 
 
 These opinions are based on my professional knowledge of geology, my extensive 

professional experience with the Franciscan formation, my extensive supervision of drilled wells, 

my evaluation of bedrock source spring discharges, and my deep hole hydrothermal exploration 

and production background. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 My curriculum vitae (exhibit NGWC-1) accurately and correctly describes my 

educational  background, professional experience, and my professional license and registration 

data.  The information presented below is based on my geologic expertise. My education and 

experience as an attorney are not pertinent to this testimony. 

 The principal questions addressed in this testimony concern the physical capacity of the 

Franciscan formation to collect, store, and discharge ground water.  Fundamentally, the question 

is whether Franciscan formation geologic units can be classified as aquifers.   It is my 

opinion that, locally, geologic units within the Franciscan formation can be classified as aquifers. 
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 The following discussion first addresses my background and professional experience with 

individual rock units within the Franciscan formation, as well as the overall formation.  Next, a 

brief discussion of the nature of the Franciscan formation is presented. My opinions regarding 

ground water, water well production capacity, and stream base flow then are presented.  Limited 

water well pump test data (performed by others based on my recommendations) also are 

presented as Table 1, Table 2, and Table 3.  An illustration showing the relative lateral extent of 

the Franciscan formation is attached as Figure 1.  Figure 1 also shows the approximate locations 

of many producing water wells that have been drilled based on my recommendations.  The small 

cross marks in Figure 1 indicate producing water wells.  The larger cross marks with circles 

indicate water wells that have the potential to produce more than 50 gallons of water per minute.  

Each of these water wells were drilled into, and are producing water solely from bedrock units of 

the Franciscan formation. 

 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE - FRANCISCAN FORMATION 

 As a professional Registered Geologist and Certified Engineering Geologist, I have had 

the unique opportunity to perform extensive exploration and study of the Franciscan formation.  

In 1977 and 1978, I performed geologic exploration within the Geysers Geothermal Resource 

Area, which is situated within the Franciscan formation, approximately 20 miles southeast of 

Hopland, California. In that program,  I supervised the drilling of countless intermediate depth 

bore holes into Franciscan bedrock.  Subsequently, I performed detailed geologic evaluations of 

the materials encountered within each boring.   The results of my investigation were instrumental 

in decisions to submit lease applications and future energy production.  

 My next assignment was with a geothermal operator and energy producer.  My technical 

duties ranged from working on energy production and development concerns to providing 

technical input for exploration for additional geothermal resources within the Geysers.  Of 

specific concern to geothermal production is the permeability and porosity of the Franciscan 

formation.  This is because steam production is a function of naturally occurring very high 
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temperatures and ground water movement. For this reason, there are many similarities between a 

shallow ground water aquifer in the Franciscan formation and a producing steam well.  Although, 

steam production is likely to be encountered from 8,000 to 12,000 feet deep while producing 

ground water wells generally are less than 1,000 feet deep.  During that period of my career, I 

personally mapped tens of square miles of Franciscan terrain at map scales of one inch equals 

500 feet, or one inch equals 1,000 feet.  That scale of mapping allows for a very detailed 

evaluation of the geology.  To produce those maps, I traversed the ground, as opposed to relying 

solely on aerial photographs.  The goal of my study of the Franciscan formation was to produce 

an understanding of its very deep subsurface conditions. That experience was invaluable in the 

development of my current understanding of the Franciscan formation. 

 After my work for the geothermal operator, I had the opportunity under the auspices of 

the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to be part of a select team of geologists who mapped the core 

bedrock foundation of Warm Springs Dam, which is located approximately 10 miles northwest 

of Healdsburg, California.  Mapping of that foundation was performed at a scale of one inch 

equals five feet.  Warm Springs Dam is situated in Sonoma County within the Franciscan 

formation.   

Next, I was associated with geotechnical engineering firms.  The geologic tasks that I 

performed related to the detailed evaluation of rock strengths, physical properties, landslides, and 

other related geologic hazards that occur within Franciscan geology.  During the early 1980's, I 

performed countless site-specific, detailed geologic evaluations for geothermal well sites in the 

Franciscan formation.  Those studies formed the technical basis for the placement of deep hole 

drilling platforms and hazardous waste containment facilities throughout the Geysers hillside 

terrain.  Additionally, I personally mapped large tracts of Franciscan geology and produced the 

geologic hazards portions of numerous environmental impact reports (EIR) for Geysers steam 

field and power plant development and permitting. 

 Through the late 1980's, I continued to work on geologic problems within the Franciscan 

formation.  Typically, those geologic issues related to civil engineering concerns.  My projects 
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included road construction, large excavation and fill placement, hillside drainage, landslide 

identification and mitigation, and subdivision development and permitting.  Additionally, I have 

personal geologic experience with timber harvest engineering related issues, including landslides, 

road construction, drainage, and erosion mitigation. 

 Since the late 1980's, I have repeatedly been asked to locate new ground water well sites 

for people who, before consulting with me, were unsuccessful in finding ground water within the 

Franciscan formation.  Through the years, my geologic experience and extensive investigation of 

the Franciscan formation has proven invaluable in my exploration for ground water.  My deep 

hole geothermal background, coupled with my very detailed near-surface engineering geology 

experience, has aided my success in finding ground water in the complex geologic features found 

in the Franciscan terrain.  My estimate is that I have been successful in finding usable ground 

water in the Franciscan formation in more than 80% of the wells that I have recommended 

drilling.  That success rate provides evidence of the fact that individual geologic units within the 

Franciscan formation contain usable ground water and are, therefore, aquifers. 

 

FRANCISCAN FORMATION 

 The Franciscan formation is a structurally complex, yet mappable assemblage of 

sandstone, shale, altered volcanic rocks, chert, and minor percentages of high grade metamorphic 

rocks and limestone.  This is a generalized description, modified from the California Division of 

Mines and Geology (CDMG), Bulletin 183, authored by E. H. Bailey, et al, 1964.  From that 

publication, geologists consider that the bulk (90%) of the Franciscan is composed of clastic 

sedimentary rocks. Sandstone comprises the majority of the sedimentary rocks.  The Franciscan 

sandstone (commonly called "graywacke", based on an older classification of sedimentary rocks) 

may have a total volume of over 350,000 cubic miles. This sandstone is composed of small (sand 

size) grains of other rock, with the spaces between the grains of sand filled with silts and clays.  

Because the spaces between the grains of sand are filled with fine materials, the rock essentially 

possesses no primary permeability.  
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Commonly, the Franciscan sandstone is interbedded with shale.  This shale is composed 

of very fine-grained silts and clays.  Because of its fine grained texture, the shale has no primary 

permeability (permeability is discussed below).  Additionally, the Franciscan formation contains 

a mappable geologic unit referred to as melange.  The melange is typically a mixture of any rock 

type of the Franciscan formation.  Individual rock inclusions are separated by a matrix of highly 

deformed and sheared shale-like material.  The occurrence of the included rock bodies is random 

and chaotic in nature.  The melange typically has neither primary nor secondary permeability. 

 The altered volcanic rocks, cherts, and remaining units of the Franciscan formation are 

typically less significant and are not included in this discussion.  They can, however, form local 

bedrock aquifers or permeable conduits for the movement of ground water.  The Franciscan 

formation is highly susceptible to landslides.  Water contained within a landslide mass can be 

significant.  Those types of geologic features are not discussed here. 

 Porosity is defined as the voids or open spaces within a rock unit that can be filled with 

water.  Permeability is based on the interconnections of void spaces and indicates a geologic 

unit's ability to transmit water.  Porosity and permeability are critical physical properties that 

affect a geologic unit's potential to collect, store, and transmit ground water. The State of 

California Department of Water Resources (CDWR), Bulletin 74-81, published in 1981, defines 

an aquifer as "a geologic formation, group of formations or part of a formation that is water 

bearing and which transmits water in sufficient quantity to supply springs and pumping wells."   

 It is not uncommon for people to consider that the geologic units contained within the 

Franciscan formation are non-water bearing.  This type of determination may be based on the 

physical nature of the sandstone, shale, and melange, and the abundance of fine grained silt and 

clay within these units.  An abundance of fine grained material could preclude porosity and, 

therefore, limit the permeability of the unit.  The void spaces between the sand grains within the 

sandstone are filled with silts and clays.  The shale displays no potential for void spaces and, 

therefore, generally is impermeable.  Although it may have isolated void spaces, the melange 

usually does not display any permeability.  That is to say, what void spaces in the melange do 
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exist are unlikely to communicate with adjacent void spaces and, therefore, water cannot be 

transmitted through this unit.   

 Ground water, however, can occur through any void space that may be contained within a 

rock unit.  In particular, the Franciscan possesses other physical properties that allow for 

extensive "secondary" permeability.  The Franciscan sandstone units are often very hard, very 

strong, and brittle.  These physical properties, coupled with the extensive faulting and mountain 

building processes that are associated with the development of the Coast Ranges of mountains, 

result in the Franciscan sandstone being highly fractured.  Because the fractured rock is hard and 

strong, the included fractures can stay open at depth, resulting in a secondary porosity.  Where 

fractures communicate or connect within the sandstone unit, that unit will possess secondary 

permeability.  As such, fractured sandstone aquifers are actually quite common within the 

Franciscan formation.   

 Fractured sandstone is a primary geologic target for the identification of potential ground 

water resources and water well sites.  Needless to say, the complexity of the Franciscan 

formation presents a difficult task to correctly identify a potential ground water resource.  

Attempts to drill a water well within the Franciscan formation that are based on a superficial 

understanding of the geologic conditions are unlikely to be successful.  Consequently, countless 

dry holes are encountered when drilled into Franciscan rock.  

 

AQUIFER PRODUCTION CAPACITY / WATER WELL DATA 

 The California Department of Water Resources, Bulletin 118, dated 1975, states that, "In 

much of the upland areas of the State, fractures and other spaces in harder rock formations yield 

small quantities of water . . ."  The CDWR report further states that, "Advice of a geologist can 

greatly decrease the probability of drilling a dry hole in search of water in these rock formations."   

These CDWR statements apply directly to the Franciscan formation.  Specifically, with 

proper geologic investigations, wells can be located in the Franciscan formation and produce 

large quantities of water.  Faulted and/or highly fractured sandstone beds can display very high 
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porosity and permeability, and these physical properties can allow production of several hundred 

gallons of water per minute from a drilled well in the Franciscan formation.   

 The attached Figure 1 shows the locations of producing water wells that have been drilled 

in the Franciscan formation based on my recommendations.  Several of those wells can produce 

pumping rates in excess of 50 gallons per minute.  Driller pumping estimates of some of those 

wells exceed 400 gallons per minute.  Figure 1 also shows the lateral extent of the Franciscan 

formation.  The base map and geologic data presented in Figure 1 are based on the CDMG, 

Bulletin 183.  The locations of the water wells shown in Figure 1 are based on my personal 

geologic studies. These wells appear to be randomly spaced and their locations are not limited by 

geologic factors. The identified production water wells locations only represent property sites 

that I have been asked to explore and where I have located sites for production wells.  Needless 

to say, there are numerous producing water wells throughout the Franciscan terrain that have 

been located by others, and are not shown on Figure 1. 

 Attached as Tables 1, 2, and 3 are several water well pump test records for wells in the 

Franciscan formation. These attached well test records were provided by Weeks Drilling and 

Pump of Ukiah, California (to protect individual property rights, the specific locations of each of 

these water wells are not presented). 

 Table 1 presents pump test data for a water well drilled in Franciscan rock near Covelo, in 

Mendocino County.  That test was run for approximately 16 hours.  Based on project logistics 

and engineering concerns, it was predetermined that a pump rate of 50 gallons per minute (gpm) 

would be tested.  By the end of the pump test, the water level in the well had dropped about 14 

feet (drawdown).  This pump test was performed in July, 1999. 

 Table 2 presents pump test data for a water well drilled in Franciscan rock near 

Cloverdale, in Sonoma County.  That test was run for approximately 6 hours and performed in a 

manner to determine the individual well capacity.  The initial pump rate exceeded 200 gpm, and 

resulted in significant drawdown.  Ultimately, a pump rate of 100 gpm was tested.  After several 
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hours of pumping at 100 gpm, the test was concluded with "Full Recovery" to the static water 

elevation within 15 minutes.  This test was performed in February, 2000. 

 Table 3 presents pump test data for a water well drilled in Franciscan rock near 

Laytonville, in Mendocino County.  That pump test was run for approximately 14 hours; 

pumping rates exceeded 500 gpm.  After the pump was shut off, the ground water elevations 

within the well recovered about 33 feet within 15 minutes.  These data indicate that this well can 

produce several hundreds of gallons of water per minute.  This test was performed in August, 

2001. 

 The pump test data discussed above document the fact that the Franciscan formation 

contains aquifers that can produce significant amounts of ground water. 

 

SPRING DISCHARGE / BASE FLOW 

 Although vast areas of the Coast Ranges are underlain by shale and melange, locally 

faulted and/or fractured Franciscan sandstone units also are present.  It is my opinion that the 

ground water contained within the secondary permeable sections of these fault structures and 

fractured sandstone units migrates over time.  Cyclical and seasonal rainfall infiltrates the fault 

structures and fractured rock units, thus recharging the aquifers.  Under the influence of gravity, 

the stored ground water moves down gradient and accumulates as a localized aquifer.  On 

hillside terrain, it is not uncommon for ground water to interface with an exposed slope surface.  

Naturally occurring springs develop where ground water drains from a hillside aquifer. It has 

been my experience that the Franciscan formation produces long-term, year round "bedrock" 

source springs.  Springs of this nature predictably occur at the same locations for decades, 

centuries, and likely for millennia.  Spring discharge rates can be very high; I have observed sets 

of springs that have a documented discharge in excess of 600 gallons per minute emanating from 

fractured Franciscan sandstone.  It is my opinion that these long-term, large production bedrock 

springs play a significant role in maintaining the late summer base flows found in many streams 

and rivers.  Even in the absence of observable spring discharges, ground water contained within 
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hillside terrain of the Franciscan formation can drain down gradient and provide base flow 

recharge to adjacent river systems. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 Based on my extensive geologic experience working within the Franciscan formation, it 

is my opinion that locally, individual units within the Franciscan formation can be significant 

ground water aquifers.  Based on careful observation and adequate knowledge of specific rock 

types, ground water aquifers can be predictably found within the Franciscan formation.  Those 

aquifers can be utilized by drilled water wells.  Additionally, naturally occurring spring 

discharges and ground water drainages through fractured rock from Franciscan units support base 

flows in adjacent river systems. 

 I am currently conducting a detailed, site-specific, geologic evaluation of the area 

adjacent to the Elk Prairie water wells.  At this time, I have completed a bedrock geologic map of 

a 5 square mile area that includes Elk Prairie, and portions of the North Fork and Little North 

Fork Gualala Rivers. 

 During the course of this study, I have identified geologic features that are pertinent to 

this testimony.  Specifically, there are several springs adjacent to Elk Prairie that add to and 

support the base flows of both the North Fork and Little North Fork Gualala Rivers. 

 It is my opinion that a set of 5 or 6 springs situated adjacent to the North Fork in the 

northeast quarter of Section 13, Township 11 North, Range 15 West, M.D.B.& M. are 

discharging water directly from a bedrock aquifer.  The combined flow of these springs drains 

directly into the river.  At least one of these springs has historically been developed and used as a 

year round source of fresh water. 

 Additionally, a small tributary that flows from the center of Section 14 in a southwest 

direction to the Little North Fork contains water that actively flows directly from fractured 

Franciscan sandstone bedrock.  Saturated marsh conditions occur where that tributary empties 

onto the older alluvial deposits adjacent to the Little North Fork. 
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 Log Cabin Creek in the northeast quarter of Section 10 is currently flowing.  It is my 

understanding that Log Cabin Creek is a perennial stream with year round flow.  I have traversed 

most of that drainage.  My observations indicate that bedrock occupies and underlies the channel, 

generally above 400 feet elevation.  It is my opinion that the flow of water in Log Cabin Creek 

originates from springs and flows from a fault in the Franciscan formation.  I have mapped the 

fault through the headwater of that drainage.  Log Cabin Creek drains onto older alluvial deposits 

adjacent to the Little North Fork River. 

 Based on my geologic observations, it is apparent that discharge of ground water from 

springs and seeps emanating from fractured rock aquifers contained within the Franciscan 

formation surrounding the Elk Prairie site can add significant quantities of surface water flow to 

the adjacent streams and rivers. 
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TESTIMONY OF PATRICK B. CAWOOD 

 
  My experience in accurate flow determinations consists of three parts. 
 

My first 11 years of surface water work was spent in several offices of the US 
Geological Survey. 

During three years work for Alameda County Flood Control, I made 1500 
measurements and found the gaining and losing reaches of three stream systems of 
Livermore valley, over dry years and wet years, and throughout the seasons.  The results 
of this work are still in use in the Zone 7 conjunctive use program. 

The last 10 years have been spent teaching, studying, writing technical articles, as 
well as practicing accurate stream gaging and records computation techniques. 

A copy of my resume, which accurately describes my education and experience, 
is exhibit NGWC-3. 

 
I made 6 measurements on the upper No. Fk. Gualala River on 9/12/98.  These 

measurements were measured synoptically in the downstream direction.  Synoptic 
masurements are made in the downstream direction to minimize any possible problems 
due to changes in flow caused by diurnal fluctuations. 

 
Time  Stream    Location (See attached map) Discharge in CFS 
 
 9:40   No. Fk.  Gualala River  Point A    4.4 
10:45 . Robinson Creek  D.s. of road crossing        0.4 
  Computed total       4.8 
11:15  No. Fk. Gualala River  Point B.    6.2 
12:15  No. Fk. Gualala River  Point C    7.1 
13:30  No. Fk. Gualala River  EP1     7.0 
14:50  No. Fk. Gualala River  EP2     7.9 
 
 A map showing the locations of these measurements is exhibit NGWC- 5.  I prepared this 
map from the appropriate 7.5 minute USGS quadrangle maps. 
 

I measured all creek inflows between points A and EP2.  Robinson Creek is mentioned 
above.  I estimated the flow of Hoodoo Creek, which also comes in between points A and B, to be 
approximately 0.02 cfs.  McGann Gulch, which joins the North Fork Gualala River in the vicinity 
of point A, was wet, but its flow was zero.  No other creeks were flowing into the North Fork 
Gualala River between points A and EP2 on 9/12/98. 

 
Based on my extensive stream gaging experience, I estimate the errors of the discharge 

measurements listed in the above table to be plus or minus 3 percent or less. 
 

 The lower part of No. Fk. Gualala River was measured on 10/14/98 twice: once in the 
morning and once in the afternoon.  These measurements were also made in the downstream 
direction.  The measured flows are listed in the following table. 



 
Stream    Location      Time   Discharge (cfs)   Time  Discharge (cfs) 
 
No. Fk. Gualala River  Point D  9:15 7.6  13:20   7.6 
No. Fk. Gualala River  Point E  10:25 7.4  14:15   7.4 
No. Fk. Gualala River  Point F  11:15 6.5  15:05   6.4 
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Testimony of Joseph C. Scalmanini
Regarding Ground Water at the Elk Prairie

North Fork Gualala River, Mendocino County

I am a registered Civil Engineer in California and principal partner in Luhdorff and Scalmanini,

Consulting Engineers, which specializes in the geologic, hydrologic and engineering activities

associated with the investigation, assessment, development and management of ground-water

resources throughout California.  I have conducted and directed ground-water assessments and

investigations, developed and implemented ground-water monitoring and management programs,

and designed ground-water development projects throughout California over the last 30 years. 

Prior to the founding of Luhdorff and Scalmanini, Consulting Engineers, I was a Development

Engineer at the University of California, Davis, where I directed applied research in ground water

and taught classes in Hydraulics and Principles of Ground-Water Management.  A copy of my

resume, which accurately states my education and experience, is Exhibit NGWC-6.

I have prepared the following testimony regarding the occurrence of ground water and the

impacts of pumping at the Elk Prairie, which is located adjacent to the North Fork of the Gualala

River in Mendocino County as shown in Figure 1, at the request of the North Gualala Water

Company (NGWC).  My testimony is based in part on a review of published works by others and

primarily on my firm’s investigation and analysis of geologic and hydrologic conditions at the

Elk Prairie, most of which was conducted in 1996 and 1997.  The principal objective of our

investigation and analysis was to develop conclusions regarding the occurrence of ground water

and the characteristics of the aquifer materials which are developed for water supply at the Elk

Prairie.  Specifically, we have addressed whether ground water beneath Elk Prairie flows in a

known and definite subterranean channel; and we have also addressed whether the pumping of

water supply wells at Elk Prairie induces water to infiltrate from the North Fork of the Gualala

River, or whether pumping of ground water instead intercepts ground water that is flowing

beneath Elk Prairie.  Our conclusion, based on the geologic and hydrologic factors discussed

below, is that ground water does not flow within a known and definite subterranean channel

beneath Elk Prairie, but rather flows toward the surface stream, where it partly discharges to

contribute to a gaining reach of the North Fork Gualala River.  Our conclusion is also that

ground-water pumping at Elk Prairie for municipal water supply, at the levels necessary to supply

existing and projected water demands for North Gualala Water Company, will intercept ground

water that is flowing toward the River, and will not induce infiltration from the River; in other

words, even with this pumping of these wells to meet part of the existing or projected water
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demand of the North Gualala Water Company, the North Fork Gualala River still will have a

gaining reach at Elk Prairie. 
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Introduction

Our analysis of the occurrence of ground water and the impacts of pumping at Elk Prairie can be

divided into three general subject areas: 1) geology and the nature of aquifer materials, including

well completions; 2) field investigation, including geophysical investigation, test hole drilling,

monitoring well and production well construction, monitoring of stream stages and ground-water

levels, aquifer testing, and water quality sampling; and 3) analysis of ground-water levels, well

yields and aquifer characteristics to assess the occurrence of ground water and pumping impacts

on stream flow under existing and projected water demand conditions.  In addition to the

preceding, we also reviewed and considered the conclusions reached in a previous analysis of the

occurrence of ground water in light of the information developed and interpreted as part of our

investigation.  

Overall, to respond to questions raised about stream-aquifer conditions and pumping impacts on

stream flow, and to establish a basis for defining the occurrence of ground water beneath Elk

Prairie, a multi-step investigation of the occurrence of ground water, its relationship to the River,

and the direct impacts of pumping on stream flow was developed and conducted in five steps, or

phases.  This testimony summarizes the multi-step investigation and the resultant conclusions. 

Each of the phases is briefly described as follows.

Geophysical Investigation - Historical exploration of the Elk Prairie aquifer originally consisted

of only one boring, to a depth of 142 feet, when NGWC’s Well 4 was constructed in 1989. 

Consequently, prior to further drilling and construction of monitoring wells and a second

production well, surface geophysical exploration was conducted to initially define the horizontal

and vertical extent of aquifer materials, and the depth of the basement complex underlying the

aquifer materials.  The geophysical investigation was intended to partially define the geologic or

lithologic stream-aquifer connection, and to illustrate potential well construction depths.

Lithologic Borings and Monitoring Wells - Based on the geophysical findings, a network of

test holes was drilled and logged to define geologic and lithologic conditions; all five of the

borings were completed into dedicated monitoring wells for short-term observation during

well/aquifer testing, and for long-term assessment of ground-water conditions beneath Elk

Prairie.

Production Well Construction - A backup water supply well (Well 5) was constructed on Elk
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Prairie near Well 4 to protect NGWC’s source capacity in the event of maintenance or repair of

Well 4.  The well was completed in the same aquifer materials as Well 4.  

Ground-Water and Stream Monitoring - The time period between production well

construction (October-November, 1996) and aquifer testing (September-October, 1997) was used

to measure surface and ground-water conditions and to define the relationship between the

stream and the aquifer system while Well 4 was used for normal water supply.  Biweekly

measurements of water levels were made in all monitoring and production wells and in the River

as a basis for defining ground-water elevations and flow directions, and stream status (gaining or

losing reach) adjacent to Elk Prairie.

Well and Aquifer Testing - A constant-rate aquifer test was conducted in Well 4 in September

1997 at its design pumping capacity.  The primary objectives of the test were to determine the

characteristics of the aquifer materials in which Wells 4 and 5 are completed and to evaluate the

stream-aquifer interaction.  Ultimately, due to precipitation and runoff which affected stream

stage during an initial test, two tests of Well 4 were conducted, the first for 80 hours and the

second for 24 hours.  During both tests, water levels were measured in the pumped well, in the

other Elk Prairie wells, and at staff gauges in the River near the pumped well.  Water-quality

samples were collected from both production wells and from the River at the end of the first test.

Ground-Water Occurrence and Pumping Impacts Analysis - Data collected from all the

preceding steps were analyzed to determine ground-water flow directions and hydraulic gradients

under static conditions; the hydraulic characteristics of the aquifer materials beneath Elk Prairie;

and pumping impacts on both the aquifer system and the stream, i.e. whether pumping intercepts

ground water discharging toward the stream or induces infiltration from the stream, and the

magnitude of such impacts.

The results show that, at Elk Prairie, ground water flows toward the River, at angles that are all

closer to perpendicular to the stream, and not close to the direction of the stream.  Ground-water

flow is not channelized, and does not flow parallel to the direction of the stream.  Further, under

a long period of normal well operations, there is no local or other reversal of the gradient of

ground-water flow toward the River; thus, even under pumping conditions, there remains a flow

and discharge of ground water to the River, and there is no inducement of infiltration from the

surface flow by the pumping of the production wells.  Simulations of the  pumping that would be

required to meet increased NGWC water demands in the future show that similar conditions can
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be maintained, i.e. no reversal of gradient, maintenance of ground-water flow toward the River,

and no induced infiltration that would reduce stream flow.
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Geology and Aquifer Materials

The Elk Prairie is located in the northern Coastal Range geologic province straddling the San

Andreas Fault Zone, which is the dominate geologic feature of the region.  The northwest-

southeast trending fault zone marks the structural boundary between the northward moving

Pacific tectonic plate to the west and the North American tectonic plate to the east.  The San

Andreas Fault creates a weak rock zone which controls the flow direction of the lower reaches of

the forks of the Gualala River.

East of the valley formed by the San Andreas Fault, the topography rises in steep slopes to sharp

narrow ridge lines up to elevations of 1,400 feet or more.  Bedrock consists of Coastal Belt

Franciscan Complex of Cretaceous and Paleocene ages.  This unit consists of marine sandstones,

shales, and conglomerates which have been complexly deformed and folded.

The youngest geologic unit in the area consists of Holocene and possibly Pleistocene age

alluvium deposited by streams along the main stream channels and along the floor of the San

Andreas fault valley.  These deposits consist of unconsolidated sand and gravel, silt, and clay

deposits, specifically beneath Elk Prairie adjacent to the North Fork Gualala River, that are the

focus of this testimony.  All the production and monitoring wells discussed in this testimony are

completed in these alluvial deposits at Elk Prairie.

Prior to our investigation of the occurrence of ground water and pumping impacts, the only

subsurface information at Elk Prairie was derived from NGWC Well 4.  That well was drilled to

142 feet and encountered interbedded sands and gravels and silt or clay beds.  In order to

evaluate the thickness and extent of the alluvium, a geophysical survey of the area was

undertaken using the seismic refraction methods.  Based on that geophysical survey, a structure

contour map (or subsurface elevation map) of the top of the Franciscan Complex, beneath the

alluvium, was prepared based on the evidence of higher seismic velocity in the consolidated

Franciscan sandstone.  The structure contour map showed a narrow, deep paleo-thalweg

(channel) filled with alluvium extending below the valley to depths of about 170 feet.

Subsequent to the geophysical survey, lithologic logs of exploratory boreholes and drillers’ logs

of production wells were used to prepare three geologic cross sections along and across Elk

Prairie at the locations shown on Figure 2.  These cross sections are presented on Figures 3

through 5.  The surface of the Franciscan Complex shown on the cross sections is based on the
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geophysical investigation, although the configuration south of the River is noted to be projected,

due to a lack of geophysical information and borehole control south of the River.  The cross

sections show that a fine-grained silt and clay overbank/floodplain deposit occurs at the surface

and appears to initially thicken northward and then thin toward the valley margin.  Coarser-

grained sand and gravel stream channel deposits occur near the present River channel, and extend

to depths of at least 140 feet.  The sand and gravel appear to be cleaner near the surface, while

deeper deposits contain more silts and clays.  These deeper deposits appear to interbed with fine-

grained beds to the south and may be significantly older.  The alluvium appears to be

stratigraphically complex and may include interbedded landslide (mudflow) and possibly estuary

deposits along with the fluvial (stream) and floodplain deposits.  This complexity may be due to

various factors which could have affected sediment deposition such as high sediment yield and

erosion rates, including landsliding; fault disruption, uplift and downwarping; and base level

changes due to sea level fluctuations or faulting.

Based on topographic expression, and surface geologic mapping, alluvium could extend up the

North Fork Gualala River at least 7,000 feet east of Elk Prairie.  The thickness of the alluvium in

the reaches upstream of the Elk Prairie is not known, but both the areal and vertical extent appear

to be notably smaller than the alluvium that forms the aquifer system at Elk Prairie.  Both

geologic mapping, as shown in Exhibit NGWC-9, and field observations show the alluvium east

of Elk Prairie to be immediately adjacent to the River, in effect forming the bed of the River

channel, and not extending several hundreds of feet from the River as is the case locally at Elk

Prairie.

Both the alluvium and the underlying Franciscan Complex in the Elk Prairie area are water

bearing, although they have very different properties.  The unconsolidated alluvium is dominated

by coarse-grain sediments (sand and gravel) and is, therefore, highly permeable.  This

permeability is both horizontally and vertically heterogenous due in part to the stratigraphic

complexity discussed above.  The deeper portion of the alluvial formation appears to be

somewhat less permeable due to a higher percentage of fine-grain sediments (silts and clays).

The consolidated Franciscan Complex has a much lower permeability but is sufficiently porous

to store large volumes of precipitated water which slowly drains to maintain stream base flows

throughout the dry season.  Water storage is evidenced by perennial seeps and springs, both

natural and on manmade cutslopes, and shallow depths to saturated soils and weathered bedrock. 

The high water content is also seen in the propensity of shallow and deep-seated landsliding
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occurring on slopes underlain by the Franciscan Complex.  The permeability of the Franciscan

Complex is highly dependent of fracture density, which tends to be higher near seismically active

areas such as Elk Prairie.  Ultimately, however, the combination of perennial stream flow in the

North Fork Gualala River, supported only by discharge from the Franciscan Complex beneath

and east of Elk Prairie after the end of the rainfall/runoff season, and a sustained ground-water

gradient nearly perpendicular to the River at Elk Prairie, are evidence of both the water storage

and water yielding characteristics of the Franciscan Complex in those local areas.
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Monitoring and Production Wells

Key factors in the overall assessment of ground-water occurrence and pumping impacts are

ground-water levels, ground-water flow directions and gradients, and stream-aquifer interaction

under both static and pumping conditions.

Visual observations of ground-water discharge from beneath Elk Prairie into the North Fork

Gualala River during low flow/low stage conditions suggest that ground-water elevations are

higher than the adjacent stream stage, at least under some hydrologic conditions.  Such

observations also suggest that, while there is apparent hydraulic continuity between the aquifer

and the stream, pumping may not induce infiltration from the stream, i.e. ground-water elevations

may be sufficiently high that pumping may not cause a gradient reversal and create losing stream

conditions in the reach adjacent to the pumping well.  However, visual observations of ground-

water discharge into the River are insufficient, by themselves, to define ground-water gradients,

flow directions, and reactions to pumping.  Therefore, to further define the aquifer system and to

understand the hydraulic relationship between the aquifer and the River, an exploratory drilling

program was conducted and a monitoring well network was designed and constructed on the

NGWC property at Elk Prairie on the north side of the North Fork Gualala River.  The five-well

monitoring network, illustrated in Figure 6 (which also includes the locations of the production

wells and River staff gauges described below), was laid out in a geometric form capable of

determining ground-water flow directions in response to whatever ground-water levels were

encountered.

As discussed above, the geophysical exploration of Elk Prairie indicated the presence of a more

consolidated formation beneath the unconsolidated alluvial aquifer materials in which Well 4 is

completed.  As a result, in addition to more completely defining lithology across the NGWC

property on Elk Prairie, an objective of the drilling associated with monitoring well construction

was to explore to the base of the alluvium in order to verify the seismic geophysical

interpretation of the alluvium/consolidated material interface.  Ultimately, the monitoring wells

have been used for ongoing ground-water level measurements which have been compared with

stream stage measurements to identify flow directions to or from the River; they have also been

used for measuring water level drawdown during aquifer testing, and interpreting whether

pumping reversed the natural gradient for ground-water flow toward the River.

Test hole drilling and monitoring well construction were conducted in October 1996 by Taber
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Consultants using both auger and direct rotary drilling methods.  Two of the boreholes, MW-3

and MW-5 were drilled through the alluvium to confirm its thickness, which is 149 feet and 147

feet, respectively, at those locations.  All five of the test holes were completed into two-inch

monitoring wells, each with a 20-foot screen section located opposite permeable aquifer

materials.  All of the monitoring wells are sealed in accordance with County standards.  The

geologist’s lithologic logs and as-built construction details of each of the monitoring wells are

included in Exhibit NGWC-8. 

As introduced above, the first ground-water exploration and development effort on Elk Prairie

was conducted in 1989 when NGWC drilled and constructed its Well 4 as part of an effort to

develop an additional source water supply.  Well 4 was drilled using the direct rotary method to

142 feet, almost all of which (below the top 21 feet) was lithologically described as sand and

gravels.  An eight-inch PVC casing assembly was installed in the borehole to a depth of 141 feet;

the casing is perforated from 56 to 134 feet.  A gravel envelope is installed in the annular space

from 50 feet to total depth; the upper annular space is sealed with concrete from 50 feet to the

surface.  The driller’s lithologic log and as-built construction details of Well 4 are included in

Exhibit NGWC-8 .  Well 4 is equipped with a submersible pump designed to discharge about

260 gallons per minute (about 0.6 cubic feet per second, or cfs) and is an approved water supply

source under NGWC’s Water Supply Permit issued by the State Department of Health Services.

As part of the investigation of ground-water occurrence and pumping impacts beneath the Elk

Prairie, a backup water supply well (Well 5) was constructed about 400 feet east of Well 4.  Well

5 was drilled and constructed in November 1996, after the test hole drilling and monitoring well

construction on Elk Prairie.  Well 5 was drilled using the direct rotary drilling method to 137

feet, most of which was lithologically described as sand and gravel with some thin clay lenses or

streaks of clay.  An eight-inch PVC casing assembly was installed in the borehole to a depth of

97 feet; the casing is perforated from 55 to 92 feet.  A gravel envelope is installed in the annular

space from 50 feet to the total depth of the borehole; the upper 50 feet of the annular space is

sealed with cement to the surface.  The driller’s lithologic log and as-built construction details of

Well 5 are included in Exhibit NGWC-8.  PW-5 is equipped with a submersible  pump with a

capacity of approximately 260 gpm and has been approved for water supply service as part of the

NGWC water supply system by DHS.

As part of the original construction of both Well 4 and Well 5, the drilling contractor conducted

step-drawdown tests (pumping tests at a variously increasing capacities) to determine the
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respective well yields and to serve as a basis for design of pumps to be installed in them.  A step-

drawdown test was conducted in Well 4 at eight capacities from 168 gpm to more than 850 gpm

(the limit of the measurement equipment).  The duration of each step ranged from 15 minutes to

two hours.  The maximum drawdown achieved during step-drawdown testing was 7.4 feet.  The

yield of Well 4, as measured by its specific capacity (pumping capacity divided by drawdown)

was typically about 130 gpm/ft (129-137 gpm/ft).

Step-drawdown testing was also conducted in Well 5 at five capacities from 200 gpm to 700

gpm.  The duration of each step ranged from 30 minutes at the lower capacities (200, 300, 400

gpm) to ten hours at 500 gpm and eight hours at 700 gpm.  The maximum drawdown achieved

during step-drawdown testing was approximately nine feet at 700 gpm.  The yield of the well, as

measured by its specific capacity during the longest step (500 gpm) was about 90 gpm/ft.

The high specific capacities (small drawdowns experienced at high pumping capacities) in both

wells are indicative that the aquifer materials in which the wells are completed have high

hydraulic conductivity and transmissivity.  They also suggest that pumping at the capacity of

permanently installed pumps, e.g. about 260 gpm, may not have a sufficient impact on ground-

water levels around the wells to induce infiltration from the River.  Ultimately, however, high

specific capacities are not sufficient, by themselves, to reach a conclusion about induced

infiltration.  Consequently, focused testing was conducted and routine operations were monitored

to directly address pumping impacts, as discussed below.
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Ground-Water and River Stage Monitoring

Regular monitoring of Elk Prairie ground-water elevations and North Fork Gualala River stages

began in March 1996.  Water levels in Well 4 and River stages at an adjacent location (Staff

Gauge 1, or SG-1) were measured on a weekly basis between March 1996 and October 1996.  In

October and November 1996, the water level monitoring network was expanded to include the

second production well and five monitoring wells described above.  Two additional surveyed

control points for measuring River stage (Staff Gauges SG-2 and 3) were also added to the

monitoring network at that time.  The completed water level monitoring network at Elk Prairie,

as shown on Figure 6, was in place at that time; it remains in place today.  Beginning with the

completion of the monitoring wells, and continuing through 1997, ground-water levels and River

stage were measured biweekly at all the Elk Prairie monitoring locations.  A few measurements

were subsequently made in summer-fall 1998 and 1999, and a number of measurements were

made in late 2001; regular measurements are continuing at present.

Prior to the construction of the monitoring wells, when ground-water and River stage

measurements were limited to Well 4 and SG-1, there was a notable positive hydraulic head

difference between Well 4 and the River, i.e. the static ground-water elevation at Well 4 was

always higher than the stream elevation at SG-1.  The head difference between the two points

was about 1.4 feet throughout the monitored period beginning in March 1996.  This head

difference was generally independent of hydraulic conditions: ground-water elevation and stream

stage increased together in wet periods, and declined together in dry periods.  Those observations

indicate that ground water was continuously discharging to the stream in the vicinity of NGWC’s

only Elk Prairie well at the time, Well 4.  Those observations also indicated that ground water

discharging to the River was not solely coming from the alluvium beneath Elk Prairie.  Once

stream stage stabilized in summer-fall, ground-water levels also stabilized and there was no

further decline in ground-water levels, which would have had to occur if the discharge to the

River was solely from the alluvium.

After installation of the five monitoring wells and Well 5 in late 1996, the regular measurement

of water levels in all those wells and at the three stream gauges further delineated the same

picture: there was a perennial gradient for ground-water discharge from beneath Elk Prairie to the

North Fork Gualala River; those conditions prevailed throughout wet and dry periods, and

through regular pumping of Well 4 for water supply, since focused monitoring began in March

1996.  The relative elevations of ground water at Well 4 and Monitoring Well 1 and the River
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stage at SG-1 through 2001 are illustrated in Figure 7.  Similar hydrographs of ground-water

elevations and stream stage at two other locations on Elk Prairie are illustrated in Figures 8 and

9.

The hydrographs of ground-water elevations and River stages shown on Figures 7-9 have almost

identical shapes, which indicates significant hydraulic connection between the aquifer and the

River.  In 1996, water-level measurements began after the highest water levels in the winter, and

levels gradually declined to a seasonal low by August.  The gradient between the aquifer and the

River is steepest at SG-1; upstream of SG-1, the gradient between the aquifer and River is not as

steep.  However, although the upstream gradient is flatter, the upstream hydrographs have shapes

similar to those at Well 4 - SG-1; there is a year-round pattern of constant head difference

(gradient) at various locations, all showing a condition of ground-water discharge to the stream

throughout the Elk Prairie area during both wet and dry periods.

To examine ground-water flow directions and gradients, contours of equal ground-water

elevations beneath Elk Prairie were mapped for both high and low levels, January and October

1997, (Figures 10 and 11).  Under both conditions, the contour maps show that the hydraulic

gradient is generally from the northeast to southwest and show ground water discharging to the

River along the entire reach adjacent to Elk Prairie.  

One of the most significant factors associated with the orientation and elevation of the ground-

water contours illustrated in Figures 10 and 11 is that the resultant ground-water flow direction is

practically normal (perpendicular) to the surface stream channel at Elk Prairie.  There is no

channelization of ground-water flow parallel to the River or any subsurface channel that might be

described from the extrapolated geophysical exploration or extrapolated lithologic cross sections

described above.

Another significant factor associated with the orientation and elevation of ground-water contours,

and perhaps more importantly associated with the hydrographs of water levels, is the fact that all

the data was collected (and continues to be collected) while NGWC makes regular use of one of

the wells at Elk Prairie for water supply (at the design capacity of the pumping equipment,

approximately 260 gpm, or about 0.6 cfs).  Even with that pumping operation in place, all regular

and less frequent measurements have shown no induced gradient for flow from the River to the

production well.  There continues to be ground-water flow toward the River, at almost constant

gradients depending on exact location on Elk Prairie, throughout the wet and dry parts of
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multiple years and throughout normal pumping cycles for municipal water supply.

A key question in the overall consideration of ground-water occurrence at Elk Prairie is whether

ground water is channelized.  Obviously, the prevailing gradient and direction of ground-water

flow beneath Elk Prairie is not parallel to the River or within any “channel” that might be

interpreted from the geophysical exploration and lithologic descriptions derived from drilling at

the site.  Thus, ground water beneath Elk Prairie is not flowing in a subterranean channel; rather,

it is flowing across the alluvium toward the River.  

An alternate potential interpretation of the hydrologic picture at Elk Prairie, however, could be

that ground-water flow is “channelized” in the alluvium, and is only turned toward the River

beneath Elk Prairie because of the damming effect of the San Andreas rift zone immediately west

of Elk Prairie.  Because of this potential alternate interpretation, special attention has been given

in this testimony to whether ground water beneath Elk Prairie is merely the deflected flow of

channelized ground water, or is simply ground water flowing in its prevailing direction, across

the alluvium and toward the River, in response to ground-water inflow from farther upgradient,

i.e. generally north of Elk Prairie.

An essential factor in the overall interpretation of ground-water flow is recognition of the gaining

reach conditions at Elk Prairie.  As discussed above, ground-water discharge into the River can

be visually observed under varying River stage conditions.  Such observations were part of the

impetus for installation of the extensive well network to measure ground-water gradients and

flow directions.  In addition, stream gauging was conducted to quantify the magnitude of flow

increase upstream of and at Elk Prairie.  In separate testimony, Patrick Cawood documents the

results of his stream flow measurements which show a flow increase of nearly one cfs along Elk

Prairie.  Given the essentially constant head differences and gradients measured in ground water

at Elk Prairie over various times of year, all as discussed in this testimony, it is reasonable to

expect that a generally similar rate of ground-water discharge and related flow increase occurs to

the River throughout the year.

Fundamentally, it is not possible for the source of ground water discharging into the River at Elk

Prairie to have originated in the River farther upstream.  The River cannot augment its own flow

in a downstream direction by causing water to flow from the River through porous media

(alluvial aquifer materials) for some distance and then re-emerge at a higher flow rate.  In order

to satisfy the fundamental principle of conservation of mass, there needs to be a supplemental
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water source to provide the increased surface flow caused by ground water discharging to the

River.

In the Elk Prairie setting, there are only two possible sources of water that can contribute to a

sustained increase in River flow as a result of ground-water discharge: drainage from the alluvial

aquifer materials beneath Elk Prairie, and ground-water inflow into those aquifer materials from

the subjacent Franciscan Complex.  However, if the alluvial aquifer were draining to support the

gaining River reach, then ground-water levels would have to decline relative to the River stage to

reflect such drainage.  In other words, ground water would have to come out of storage in the

alluvium to create discharge to the River; such a storage change would be reflected by

continuously declining ground-water levels independent of River stage conditions (whether the

River is declining or constant over any given period).  Observation of actual ground-water levels

at Elk Prairie shows this condition to not be the case.  Relative to River stage, ground-water

levels remain essentially constant over all times of the year and associated changes in River stage

(see, for example, any of Figures 7 to 9).  There is no depletion of ground-water storage that is

contributing to, and sustaining, ground-water discharge to the river adjacent to Elk Prairie.

The only remaining source of water to sustain the generally constant ground-water gradient for

flow toward the River at Elk Prairie is ground-water inflow from the upgradient (generally north)

Franciscan Complex.  While there are no wells completed in those materials adjacent to Elk

Prairie, and hence there are no well yield or water level data on the formation at that location,

there are several observations or interpretations that support a ground-water discharge on the

order of one cfs.  First, where the Franciscan Complex is noted in the literature to have some

yield, it is where it is fractured or otherwise caused to have so-called secondary porosity and

permeability.  The immediate proximity of the San Andreas fault zone to Elk Prairie suggests the

possibility to probability of fracturing that would cause secondary porosity and permeability to be

present.  Second, surface geologic mapping and field observations throughout the watershed

above Elk Prairie show the North Fork of the Gualala River, including its narrow alluvial

streambed, to be incised in Franciscan Complex. The North Fork of the Gualala River above Elk

Prairie and the San Andreas Fault (and in fact even upstream of the extent of alluvium) is a

perennial stream, with stream flow continuing throughout the year, for months between the end

of each rainy season and the beginning of the next rainy season.  In fact, the River progressively

increases in flow as it proceeds toward Elk Prairie (see Cawood testimony).  The only source of

water to sustain, and to increase, stream flow in a downstream direction as far as Elk Prairie is

the discharge of ground water from the Franciscan Complex in which the River is incised. 
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Finally, the water storing and yielding characteristics of the Franciscan Complex are evident by

visual observations adjacent to Elk Prairie and for miles upstream along the banks of the North

Fork of the Gualala River.  Seeps and small springs emanate from the Franciscan along the north

perimeter of Elk Prairie, suggesting that additional ground-water flow is discharging from the

Franciscan in a downgradient direction toward Elk Prairie.  Seeps and springs also emanate from

the steep slopes of the Franciscan, which forms the banks of the River channel, for miles above

Elk Prairie.  Those seeps and springs, a photograph of one of which is enclosed as Figure 12,

directly discharge or flow into the River.  No attempt has been made to quantify the flows from

the evident seeps and springs, and it would be impractical to attempt to do so.  It would be even

more impractical to attempt to quantify ground-water discharges from the Franciscan to the River

or to ground water beneath Elk Prairie, particularly over the extent of the watershed.  However,

visual identification of ground-water discharges from the Franciscan Complex, such as can be

observed at numerous locations adjacent to Elk Prairie (which are depicted in Figure 13),

including the one shown in Figure 12, combined with the sustained baseflow in the River as

described above, are evidence from locations both adjacent to Elk Prairie and upstream in the

watershed that the Franciscan Complex has both water storage and yield capacity.  Given that

evidence and the lack of any other viable source of water to sustain the ground-water gradient

toward the River beneath Elk Prairie, it can be reasonably concluded that there is ground-water

flow from the Franciscan Complex to the alluvium beneath Elk Prairie, and that there is no flow

boundary at the abutment of alluvium against the Franciscan Complex at that location.  In effect,

there must be sufficient ground-water flow from the Franciscan Complex, across its boundary

with the alluvium beneath Elk Prairie, in approximately the direction as schematically illustrated

in Figure 14, to support the ground-water discharge to the River.
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Aquifer Characteristics

An aquifer testing program was conducted at Elk Prairie to determine the aquifer characteristics

of the alluvial formation, to further investigate the Elk Prairie stream/aquifer relationship, and to

determine any direct impacts of pumping from beneath Elk Prairie on the North Fork of the

Gualala River.  The testing was conducted in the fall of 1997, so that aquifer and River response

could be evaluated under low stream flow conditions.  Monitoring of ground and surface-water

levels in seven wells and three staff gauges was continued prior to and after the aquifer testing, as

described elsewhere in this testimony, to document seasonal variations in hydrologic conditions

at Elk Prairie.

The aquifer testing at Elk Prairie was conducted using NGWC’s Well 4, its only active

production well at the time, since it has a similar pumping capacity as Well 5, since it is located a

similar distance as Well 5 from the River, and since the use of Well 4 minimized disruptions to

NGWC’s water supply and facilitated the discharge of pumped water away from the Elk Prairie. 

Data collection during the aquifer testing was by pressure transducers and data loggers installed

in six observation wells (Well 5, MW-1, MW-2, MW-3, MW-4, and MW-5) and in the River at

SG-1 to automatically measure and record ground-water levels and River stage.  Because of

limited access through a small port in the wellhead structure, a transducer could not be installed

in PW-4, and water levels were measured manually in this well.

Two aquifer tests were conducted, both at the normal operating capacity of Well 4 (average

pumping capacity was 258 gpm in both tests); the first test was extended to 80 hours of

continuous, constant rate pumping, while the second was continued for 24 hours.  Water level

drawdown during pumping, and recovery after pumping, were measured in the pumped well and

in all six observation wells (Well 5 and the five monitoring wells) plus SG-1.

Aquifer Characteristics

Based on multiple analytical methods to interpret water level drawdown in response to pumping,

the hydraulic characteristics at Elk Prairie were found to include very high transmissivity, with an

average value between 318,000 gallons per day per foot (gpd/ft) and 427,000 gpd/ft.  Aquifer

storativity is about 1.1x10-3, based on averages from all interpretations of both tests; and specific

yield is about 0.13.
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The preceding values of aquifer transmissivity and storage, including specific yield, strongly

suggest minimal drawdown in pumped wells and in the surrounding aquifer, particularly at the

relatively low pumping capacities of Wells 4 and 5.  This was verified by actual water level

drawdown of only 1.9 feet in Well 4 after 80 hours of continuous pumping; it was further

verified by drawdown of less than one-half foot (in the range of 1.7 to 5.6 inches) in all the

observation wells after 80 hours of pumping.

In fact, even under such an extended pumping test (which far exceeds NGWC’s normal

operational pumping cycles of a few minutes each hour), there was insufficient drawdown in the

aquifer system to create a gradient for flow from the River toward the pumped well.

Boundary Effects (River - Aquifer Interaction)

A key factor in both the consideration of the possibilities of channelized ground-water flow or

induced infiltration of stream flow is whether drawdown associated with a pumping well

encounters boundary conditions.  A true channel boundary would act as a so-called negative

boundary (because water could not readily flow across such a boundary) and, if encountered,

would tend to steepen the rate of drawdown associated with constant-rate pumping of a well. 

Conversely, a true recharge boundary would act as a so-called positive boundary (because water

from such a recharge source would readily contribute to the well’s discharge) and, if

encountered, would tend to reduce the rate of drawdown associated with constant-rate pumping

of a well.  Neither a positive nor a negative boundary condition was encountered during extended

aquifer testing at Elk Prairie.

During the aquifer testing at Elk Prairie, focus was on the potential effects of the River because it

is the closest boundary (180 feet away from Well 4) and because a primary purpose of the tests

was to determine the extent of interaction between the aquifer and the stream.  Despite the

proximity of the River, however, the aquifer test results indicated that it did not act as a source of

recharge to the well during the two aquifer tests.

The S-shaped time-drawdown curves from the aquifer testing are typical of unconfined aquifers,

including the flatter slopes observed after 20 minutes of pumping caused by delayed yield from

the aquifer rather than by recharge from the River.  If a true recharge boundary had been

encountered, the flatter slope would have continued for the duration of pumping and would not

have steepened at the end of the test.  If the stream were to act as a full recharge boundary, the
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curve would become completely flat and there would be no additional drawdown in the aquifer

once the cone of depression reached the stream; at that point, induced infiltration from the River

would be contributing all the well’s discharge.

All of the ground-water elevation contour maps of static conditions (e.g. Figures 10 and 11) show

a steep hydraulic gradient beneath Elk Prairie, with a southwesterly direction of ground-water

flow.  This steep slope causes a distortion of the cone of depression around the well so that the

area of influence becomes elliptical rather than circular as more of the water pumped by the well

is derived from the upgradient (northeasterly) portion of the aquifer.  Water will not be derived

from the downgradient portion of the aquifer until the cone of depression becomes deep enough

to cause a gradient reversal in a downgradient direction from the well.  Drawdown will still be

expected to occur in downgradient monitoring wells such MW-1, however, because the pumping

well intercepts water that would otherwise flow to this area.  Some drawdown is also expected to

occur at the River staff gauges, because water pumped by the well reduces the amount of ground

water that is contributing to the gaining River in the reach adjacent to the well.  The effect of this

reduced gain on stream flow is minor, as was observed in the small amount of stage decline at

SG-1 during the well and aquifer testing.  Again, emphasis should be added to the fact that

“impacts” at the stream are a result of intercepting ground water flowing toward the stream;

surface water flows in the River along Elk Prairie still exceed the upstream surface water flows

into the vicinity of Elk Prairie.

Ground-water flow directions under pumping conditions are indicated on Figure 15, which shows

the ground-water elevation contours during the second test after 12 hours of a continuous

pumping.  This plot shows that ground water continues to discharge to the River at all locations,

including SG-1, under extended pumping conditions as occurred during the aquifer tests (in

contrast to the much shorter pumping cycles typical of NGWC’s normal operation of the well for

water supply).  Since there is a ground-water divide between Well 4 and SG-1, with ground water

flowing toward the well north of the divide and toward the River south of the divide, even this

extended period of pumping does not induce flow from the River into the aquifer.
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Water Requirements and Potential Pumping Impacts

Current and Projected NGWC Requirements

In 1996, NGWC’s municipal water requirements were about 190 acre-feet per year; the source

capacity required to meet that average daily water demand was 119 gpm.  Based on the number

of service connections in the system (916), the average day demand was 0.13 gpm per service

connection.  Under 1996 operations, NGWC was able to meet some of its demand from two

treated surface-water sources which have a combined average capacity of 78 gpm.  With that

supply in service, the average demand from Well 4 at Elk Prairie was 41 gpm in 1996.  The latter

flow rate equates to an average pumping cycle of about ten minutes per hour at Well 4, which is

essentially what was observed during monitoring prior to well and aquifer testing at Elk Prairie in

1997.

Future NGWC water requirements can be projected on the basis of historical unit water demands

and growth projections for NGWC’s service area.  For purposes of considering potential

pumping scenarios on Elk Prairie, NGWC had previously projected water demand for a 20-year

period based on current unit water requirements (average day demand) and Town Plan growth

projections (2,242 equivalent meters by 2016).  Under those conditions, the average annual

demand in 2016 was projected to be about 470 acre-feet per year, or an average day water supply

requirement of 292 gpm.  With the existing surface-water sources in service, the future average

year-round pumping capacity from an Elk Prairie wellfield (one or more wells) would be 214

gpm.  Projected future maximum day demand was projected to be about 430 gpm, or about 350

gpm from Elk Prairie with the existing surface-water sources in service.

Recent updating of maximum day demand projections by NGWC suggests that the previous

projections were too high.  Growth data in the intervening years now suggests that future (2021)

maximum day demand will be lower, in the range of 300 to 370 gpm, which suggests that the

maximum day demand from Elk Prairie could be as low as about 220 to 300 gpm.  Average day

demand would be even lower, on the order of 80 to 110 gpm.  In that light, the pumping

scenarios described in the following testimony, which were based on the previous projections of

future NGWC water demand, are based on higher pumping rates than likely to actually occur

between now and 2021.  Since most of the previously modeled scenarios result in no induced

infiltration from the River, pumping to meet a lower demand would have less impact and

similarly would not induce any infiltration from the River.
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Potential Pumping Impacts

Given the nature of NGWC’s water supply sources, the ability to pump additional ground water

from the alluvial aquifer beneath Elk Prairie would be a logical source to meet the projected

increase in NGWC water demand described above.  A logical question, of course, would be

whether such increased pumping would continue to just intercept ground water, or whether such

pumping would cause induced infiltration from the River.  The two well and aquifer scenarios,

interception of ground water versus induced infiltration from the River, are schematically

illustrated in Figures 16 and 17.  In effect, the objective at Elk Prairie would be to pump at

capacities and durations that preserve the hydraulic picture in Figure 16, where the net ground-

water gradient for flow remains toward the River; the objective would similarly be to limit pump

capacities and durations in order to preclude the development of the hydraulic picture in Figure

17, where some component of discharge from the well is derived from induced infiltration from

the River.  In examining Figures 16 and 17, it is important to recognize that the distance to which

the cone of depression extends from a pumped well is dictated by aquifer characteristics and

pumping time only.  Hence, one objective in trying to avoid induced infiltration from the River is

to limit pumping time such that the cone of depression does not extend far enough to reverse the

natural gradient for ground-water flow toward the River.  Another important factor to recognize

in examining Figures 16 and 17 is that pumping capacity directly affects the depth of drawdown

within the cone of depression.  Hence, a second objective in trying to avoid induced infiltration

from the River is to limit pumping capacity such that whatever local gradient forms around the

pumped well (within the cone of depression) is relatively flat rather than steep.

In light of data showing that ground water continued to discharge to the river during the aquifer

tests discussed above, the most logical approach to meeting increased demand is to increase the

duration of pumping cycles in Well 4.  However, while that would not be expected to reverse the

aquifer-stream gradient, it would result in NGWC’s dependence on that one well for an ever

increasing portion of total water demand.  A major concern with such an approach would be the

lack of water supply capacity in the event of any routine or other down-time in what would then

be NGWC’s largest single source of supply.  A more reliable alternative to achieve increased

capacity would be to devise a multiple well pumping program which utilizes short pumping

cycles (as in the existing use of Well 4) that would meet increased water demand but would not

be long enough to allow the cone of pumping depression to reverse the aquifer-stream gradient. 

NGWC has implemented the beginnings of such an alternative by alternating its current pumping

between Wells 4 and 5; the small pumping impacts at Elk Prairie are now diminished by
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distribution of pumping among two wells rather than just one.  In effect, since both wells have

similar pumping capacities (260 gpm), each well is pumped about half the time that Well 4 was

previously pumped by itself.

In light of the high aquifer transmissivity at Elk Prairie, a number of options were developed and

analyzed for increasing water supply at Elk Prairie, generally as follows:

! alternating pumping between Wells 4 and 5

! increasing the duration or frequency of pumping cycles at Well 4

! increasing the capacity of Well 4

! simultaneous pumping of Wells 4 and 5

! construction of additional wells to further distribute pumping, and to retain

individual low pumping rates and short pumping cycles.

Potential well sites on NGWC’s property are illustrated on Figure 18, which also includes the

existing Wells 4 and 5, the existing monitoring wells and stream staff gauges, and a number of

additional monitoring sites which were considered in analyzing the potential impacts of using

some combination of wells to meet existing and projected NGWC water demand.

Sixteen different scenarios were analyzed to examine the potential impacts of using various

combinations of the wells illustrated in Figure 18, at various pumping capacities and pumping

times, to meet projected NGWC water demand.  Each scenario was examined by use of an 

analytical model, based on measured aquifer characteristics at Elk Prairie, to compute drawdown

impacts around the well(s) and to determine whether or not that drawdown caused the net

ground-water gradient to remain toward the River (Figure 16) or to be reversed (Figure 17).  The

sixteen scenarios included:

! individual pumping of Wells 4 and 5 at rates of 250 and 500 gpm

! simultaneous pumping of Wells 4 and 5 at individual rates of 125 to 375 gpm

(375 to 500 gpm combined)

! individual pumping of hypothetical Wells 6 and 7 at 500 gpm

! simultaneous pumping of various pairs of existing (Wells 4 and 5) and

hypothetical (Wells 6 and 7) wells at 250 gpm each (500 gpm combined)

! simultaneous pumping of various combinations of three existing and hypothetical

wells at 125 and 250 gpm each (625 gpm combined)
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! simultaneous pumping of various combinations of two existing and hypothetical

wells at 250 and 500 gpm (750 gpm combined)

All the scenarios were configured to meet the projected future demands described above; in other

words, pumping times would increase or decrease as a function of pumping capacities in order to

meet the same projected water demand. 

The detailed results of the 16 scenarios are included in our report entitled Investigation of

Ground-Water Occurrence and Pumping Impacts at Elk Prairie (January, 1998), which is

separately submitted as part of this proceeding as Exhibit NGWC-8.  For purposes of this

testimony, it can be summarized that 12 of the 16 scenarios would not result in any reversal of

gradient and thus no inducement of infiltration from the River as a result of pumping by NGWC

to meet existing or projected future water requirements, e.g. the hydraulic picture as

schematically  illustrated in Figure 16.

In light of all the preceding, NGWC can incrementally increase its pumping from Elk Prairie to

meet projected increases in water demand in the future without causing a reversal in aquifer-

stream gradient that would induce infiltration from the River.  Various options exist for such

increases, including: 1) increasing the design capacity of Well 4 up to 500 gpm; 2) pumping Well

5 simultaneously with Well 4 at a combined capacity up to 500 gpm; 3) installing and operating a

new Well 6 at a capacity up to 500 gpm; 4) operating Wells 4, 5, and 6 at a combined capacity up

to 625 gpm; and 5) installing a new Well 7 with a capacity of 250 gpm and operating it along

with Well 6 at a combined capacity of 750 gpm.  Since Wells 6 and 7 are potential rather than

existing wells, the actual capacities and pumping impacts of these wells would need to be

verified by testing if they are constructed as part of an overall strategy to meet water

requirements from local ground-water flow without inducing any depletion of the nearby North

Fork of the Gualala River.

Ultimately, it would be appropriate to configure an integrated pumping and monitoring program

at Elk Prairie to ensure that whatever well field is installed and operated (which of the 12

scenarios is implemented) does not induce infiltration from the River.  Conceptually, assuming

that the existing Wells 4 and 5 remain in service, it is logical that the existing monitoring

network (MW 1-5 plus SG 1-3) would be utilized for regular water level measurements to verify

maintenance of ground-water flow toward (and not from) the River.  In the event that pumping

were to cause a gradient reversal, some combination of pumping rates, well locations, and
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pumping cycles would have to be adjusted to eliminate such an impact.  In general, pumping

operations would have to be conducted in such a way that ground-water levels at the monitoring

wells between the production wells and the River would be sustained higher than the River

elevations measured at the stream stage monitoring locations.
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Legal Classification of Ground Water

As discussed in the introduction of this testimony, the scope of our investigation at Elk Prairie

was to investigate the occurrence of ground water and to assess pumping impacts on stream flow. 

The investigation into the occurrence of ground water resulted from the SWRCB staff’s assertion

in December 1992 that NGWC’s Well 4 was pumping ground water flowing in a subterranean

stream.  The SWRCB staff’s assertion was based on its agreement with the conclusions in a

November 5, 1992 letter report prepared by Richard C. Slade and Associates.  The letter report

discussed the legal classification of ground water beneath the Gualala River system, with focus

on NGWC’s Well 4.  According to the SWRCB staff, the Slade investigation was conducted for

the Sea Ranch Water Company because of its interest in NGWC’s Well 4 as a potential source of

water supply for the Sea Ranch, although such an interest is not mentioned in the Slade letter

report.

The Slade report states that its hydrogeologic assessment was conducted for the purposes of

establishing whether water extracted from NGWC’s Well 4 is from ground water flowing in a

“subterranean stream” or from “percolating” ground water.  Despite Slade’s stated purpose of

establishing the legal classification of ground water extracted by NGWC’s Well 4, his report also

discusses NGWC’s Wells 1-3 (located westerly across the San Andreas Rift Zone from Well 4)

and Sea Ranch Water Company’s Well 2 and four test holes near Well 2 (which is apparently one

of three Sea Ranch Wells).  All of the Sea Ranch wells are located along the South Fork Gualala

River.  Ultimately, Slade concluded that the entire Gualala River system and, in particular the

ground water extracted by NGWC Well 4, conforms with the definition of a “subterranean

stream” and therefore is under the water-right permitting jurisdiction of the SWRCB.

At the time of Slade’s investigation, the majority of the specific technical data presented and

discussed in this testimony, including essentially all of the ground-water elevation data, was not

available.  Some limited ground-water level data was available from Well 4, but it was

apparently not considered by Slade.  It would have taken a more detailed investigation than was

conducted by Slade to interpret ground-water gradients and flow directions relative to the River. 

However, simple consideration of the difference between the ground-water level at Well 4 and

stream level would have raised questions about the alleged “channelized” flow, had water levels

been considered.  Well yield information from Well 4 was available but apparently not used or

considered by Slade.  For example, Slade reported that pumping rates for NGWC Wells 1-4 at

the time of their construction were 50 to 60 gpm.  Well 4 actually was test pumped at capacities
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up to 850 gpm when it was constructed, and it has been permanently equipped to pump 260 gpm

since it was connected to the NGWC system in 1989.  Independent of those details, the majority

of Slade’s assessment was based on generalized geological descriptions, general values of aquifer

characteristics published in the literature, assumed ground-water flow directions, and similarities

in surface water and ground-water quality.

The Slade letter report cites four criteria which, according to a personal communication from

Julie Laudon, SWRCB staff, delineate a “subterranean stream”:

• a channel, well-defined both laterally and vertically;

• shallow alluvium present in the channel; 

• geologic contact between the shallow alluvium and underlying bedrock is a flow

boundary marked by a sharp permeability (hydraulic conductivity) contrast; and 

• similarity in water quality between water extracted from wells located in the

alluvium, and surface water runoff in the local stream channel.

Interestingly, there was no mention in the criteria cited by Slade that there be flow in the

subterranean channel; presumably as a result of that omission, there is no discussion of ground-

water flow in the Slade letter report.  Consequently, Slade drew no conclusion about whether

ground-water was flowing in, or in any way confined in, the subterranean stream channel which

he concluded to be present.

Slade’s conclusion regarding a subterranean stream was based on some of the geologic and

hydrologic information available at the time, and was organized into several sub-conclusions: 1)

the aquifer system is a relatively narrow, confined alluvial stream valley which is underlain by

relatively impermeable, consolidated, fractured marine conglomerate, sandstone, and siltstone of

the Franciscan Formation; the latter materials were considered by Slade to be non-water bearing;

2) the alluvial aquifer materials are shallow, ranging in depth from 55 to 105 feet; 3) recharge to

the alluvial aquifer system is largely from influent seepage of stream flow in the Gualala River;

4) recharge to the alluvial aquifer materials from rainfall and from the underlying bedrock

formations appear to be a minor contributing source of water in the alluvium; 5) textbook values

of hydraulic conductivity for alluvium are several orders of magnitude higher than textbook

values for bedrock; and 6) water quality data indicate that the source of NGWC ground water is

from the Gualala River.
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As a result of the investigation and analysis undertaken as a basis for this testimony, it is now

clear that ground water beneath Elk Prairie is not flowing in a subterranean stream.  The bases for

this conclusion are summarized as follows.

The geophysical exploration and test hole drilling parts of the 1996-97 investigation show the

alluvial aquifer system beneath Elk Prairie to be notably wider (possibly up to 0.5 mile) than the

rest of the “relatively narrow” river system described by Slade.  It is also substantially deeper (up

to about 170 feet) than Slade’s estimate (up to 105 feet).

Water level data from wells and stream stages at Elk Prairie clearly show that recharge to the

alluvial aquifer at Elk Prairie is not from influent seepage of stream flow.  Instead, ground water

perennially discharges to the stream and there is no influent seepage, even under pumping

conditions.  Water level data also show that recharge from rainfall and/or from the underlying

bedrock formations must be contributing sources of water to the alluvium.  Ground-water level

measurements in wells on Elk Prairie show rapid responses to precipitation; and maintenance of

a positive ground-water gradient toward the River (the ground-water flow direction is

perpendicular to the stream, not parallel to it, beneath Elk Prairie) without declining ground-

water levels and storage throughout the dry part of the year show that there is a subsurface flow

from the basement complex to the alluvium, particularly during periods of no precipitation.

The results of pumped well testing show that alluvial aquifer transmissivity is notably higher

than what might have been estimated from the data reported by Slade.  While that might suggest

a greater contrast with the underlying bedrock, the maintenance of ground-water flow nearly

perpendicular to the stream, with associated ground-water discharges to the stream, strongly

supports the conclusion that the basement materials are not relatively impermeable, probably

because the Franciscan Formation bedrock is highly fractured, and more interconnected in its

fractures, in the proximity of the San Andreas Fault Zone.

Finally, although there are similarities in surface-water quality and ground-water quality, these

water qualities are not identical.  For example, the concentrations of total dissolved solids in

ground water are 30 to 40 percent higher than in surface water.  The hydraulic gradients under all

static and pumping conditions clearly show that ground water discharges to the North Fork

Gualala River from beneath Elk Prairie.  The source of surface water is, in part, ground-water

discharge and not the other way around as reported by Slade.
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Further consideration of the findings of the investigation on which this testimony is based

suggest that, particularly during the dry season when there is no surface runoff, the maintenance

of a live stream above Elk Prairie, with a gaining reach adjacent to Elk Prairie results from

discharge of ground water either directly from the fractured Franciscan bedrock material or from

alluvial materials adjacent to the stream that are, in turn, receiving inflow from subjacent

fractured bedrock.

In conclusion, there is a perennial ground-water gradient causing flow in a perpendicular

direction toward the North Fork Gualala River and no “channelized” ground-water flow parallel

to the River at Elk Prairie.  These conditions and the response of the aquifer to precipitation, to

pumping, and to dry-season lack of rainfall recharge all show that ground water is not recharged

by influent stream seepage and is not flowing in a defined channel.  Ground water beneath Elk

Prairie is maintained by some combination of deep percolation of precipitation and subsurface

flow from the basement complex.  Similarities in surface-water quality and ground-water quality

are not the result of recharge from the North Fork Gualala River, since ground water is

discharging to the River, and not being recharged by it, under both static and pumping

conditions.  Consequently, ground water beneath Elk Prairie does not occur in a subterranean

stream.  

Finally, although it has not been alleged by either Slade or SWRCB staff that ground water

beneath Elk Prairie is the underflow of the River, it is noteworthy that such is not the case for the

same basic reason that ground water is not flowing in a subterranean stream.  The perennial

ground-water flow direction at large angles to the River, and not parallel to it, is contrary to the

requirement that underflow be moving in the same general direction as the surface stream.
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Summary and Conclusion

Based on the findings of our investigation of the occurrence of ground water beneath Elk Prairie

and its interaction with surface water in the adjacent North Fork of the Gualala River, a number

of summary points and conclusions to this testimony can be drawn as follows.

Surface geophysical (seismic refraction) exploration was conducted to initially define the areal

and vertical extent of the alluvial aquifer and the location of the basement complex underlying

the aquifer.  The resultant description of the aquifer system beneath Elk Prairie is a shallow,

broad, v-shaped trough or channel generally parallel to the North Fork Gualala River.  At its

deepest, on the north side of the River near NGWC Wells 4 and 5, the alluvial aquifer is about

170 feet thick and underlain by fractured and slightly-weathered Franciscan Complex. 

A network of five test holes was drilled and logged to define geologic and lithologic conditions,

and to aid in interpretation of the geophysical exploration work; all of the borings were

completed into dedicated monitoring wells.  Two of the boreholes were drilled through the

alluvium to confirm its thickness, which is 149 and 147 feet at sites MW-3 and 5 respectively.  A

backup water supply well (Well 5) was constructed on the Elk Prairie approximately 400 feet

east of Well 4 to protect NGWC’s source capacity in the event of maintenance or repair of Well

4.  Well 5 was completed in the same aquifer materials as Well 4, although the completions of

the two wells are not identical due to difference in lithology at the respective sites.

Water-level monitoring in Well 4 and a staff gauge in the River (SG-1) began in March 1996,

and two additional staff gauges were installed upstream of SG-1 in October 1996.  Water levels

were measured biweekly at two production wells, five monitoring wells, and three staff gauges

through the end of 1997; sporadic observations have been made since then.  Hydrographs and

ground-water elevation contour plots developed from these data indicate that the reach of the

North Fork Gualala River adjacent to Elk Prairie was a gaining reach under all hydrologic

conditions that occurred between March 1996 and December 1997, including pumping

conditions during Well 4's normal pumping cycles for domestic water supply.  Similar conditions

have occurred on all occasions when water levels have been measured in 1998 through the

present; normal pumping operations have continued throughout that period as well.  While there

is direct hydraulic continuity between the aquifer system and the River, all measured ground-

water levels are above the River; and, as a result, ground water discharges to the stream under all

River stages.
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In addition to observations of water level responses to day-to-day operations, two constant-rate

pumped well and aquifer tests were conducted in Well 4 at a pumping rate of approximately 260

gallons per minute, which is its design capacity.  The tests were conducted during low stream

flow conditions in September and October 1997 in order to observe “worst case” conditions for

possible pumping impacts on stream flow.  The tests were also extended well beyond the

duration of any existing or projected pumping cycle by NGWC, again to examine “worst case”

conditions.  During the tests, there were no reversals of gradient, and hence no induced

infiltration from the stream to the aquifer.  Measurements of ground-water levels and resultant

contour mapping of equal ground-water elevations show continuous ground-water discharge

toward the River throughout the tests.

Based on interpretation of the well and aquifer testing, the average transmissivity of the aquifer

materials beneath Elk Prairie is between 300,000 and 400,000 gpd/ft, and the corresponding

hydraulic conductivity is on the order of 4,500 gpd/ft2.  Both are high values, typical of coarse

sands and gravels as are present in the aquifer beneath Elk Prairie.  It is common that, with such

high hydraulic conductivity and aquifer transmissivity, water-level drawdown in pumped wells

and in the surrounding aquifer is typically small, as observed during the testing and the regular

operation of Well 4.

The ability to pump more ground water from the alluvial aquifer beneath the Elk Prairie would

help NGWC meet its projected future water demand.  The aquifer test results indicate that more

water could be pumped from the aquifer while continuing to maintain a positive gradient for

ground-water discharge to the River.  Various options available to NGWC to increase pumpage

from Elk Prairie include alternating pumpage between Wells 4 and 5, increasing the pumping

capacity of Well 4, and constructing additional wells at the site.  Simulations using an analytical

model based on measured aquifer characteristics at the site indicate that any of 12 different

scenarios would not cause a simulated gradient reversal, including one scenario at 375 gpm, six

scenarios at 500 gpm, two scenarios at 625 gpm, and one scenario at 750 gpm.

Based on the various components of the Elk Prairie exploration, monitoring, and testing, it can be

concluded that NGWC can continue to operate Well 4 at its design capacity, with extended

pumping cycles to meet daily and seasonal fluctuations in water demand, and not cause any

induced infiltration from the North Fork Gualala River.  Similarly, NGWC can operate Well 5 at

a similar capacity on intermittent pumping cycles without causing any induced infiltration from

the River as long as both wells are not pumped at the same time.  However, if Well 5 were
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equipped with a smaller capacity pump and Well 4 with a larger capacity pump, these wells

could be pumped simultaneously at a combined capacity of up to 500 gpm.  Finally, as water

demand in the system increases in the future, NGWC could install one or two additional

production wells at Elk Prairie, located a similar or greater distance from the River and equipped

at a similar capacity and operate them in a similar manner without causing any induced

infiltration from the River.  The addition of that source capacity would provide sufficient supply

to meet increased water demand based on the Town’s General Plan over the next 20 years. 

Coincident with the increase in pumping at Elk Prairie to meet increased future water demand, it

would be appropriate to implement a monitoring program to ensure that whatever well field is

installed and operated does not induce infiltration from the River.

Finally, the results of the overall Elk Prairie ground-water investigation show a perennial

gradient for ground-water flow toward, and discharge into, the North Fork Gualala River from

beneath Elk Prairie.  There is no “channelized” ground-water flow parallel to, or in the same

general direction as, the River at Elk Prairie.  These conditions and the response of the aquifer to

precipitation, to pumping, and to dry season lack of rainfall recharge all show that ground water

is not recharged by influent stream seepage.  During the dry season, both ground water and

stream flow are maintained by subsurface flow from the basement complex.  Similarities in

surface and ground-water quality are not the result of recharge from the North Fork Gualala

River to the aquifer system, because ground water discharges to the River under both static and

pumping conditions regardless of stream stage.  As a result of all these factors, ground water

beneath Elk Prairie does not occur is a subterranean stream, nor does it occur as underflow of the

River.
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TESTIMONY OF CHARLES NESMITH, ASSOCIATE ENGINEERING GEOLOGIST, 
REGARDING THE LEGAL JURISDICTION OF GROUND WATER EXTRACTED BY THE 

NORTH GUALALA WATER IN THE VICINITY OF THE NORTH FORK OF THE 
GUALALA RIVER, MENDOCINO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 

 
1.0  QUALIFICATIONS 
 
I am an Associate Engineering Geologist with the State Water Resources Control Board’s (State 
Water Board or Board) Division of Water Rights (Division).  I have a B.S. degree in Geology, 
and have taken several graduate level courses, including a course in hydrogeology.  My ground 
water related professional work began as a graduate student assistant with the California 
Department of Water Resources where my key work projects included evaluating the impacts of 
evaporation ponds on ground water in the San Joaquin Valley and studying the extent of Radon 
in ground water in the Sierra Nevada Foothills. 
 
I began full time work with the State of California in 1988 with the Regional Water Quality 
Control Board (Regional Water Board).  I worked for two Regional Water Board Offices, the 
San Francisco Bay Region and the Colorado River Basin Region.  The bulk of my work with the 
Regional Water Boards consisted of oversight of leaking underground storage tank site 
investigations.  In this capacity I was responsible for oversight of several dozen leaking 
underground storage tank sites.   
 
I began work with the State Water Board in 1991 and have worked in several different capacities 
with the State Water Board.  These include the underground storage tank cleanup fund, the 
landfill unit, the Department of Defense/Department of Energy Unit, the underground storage 
tank program support unit, and the underground storage tank engineering unit.  Most of this work 
included ground water issues.  While working in these various capacities I was asked to provide 
my geologic and hydrogeologic expertise regarding several controversial petitions to the State 
Water Board.  This usually consisted of a technical report and in some cases a technical 
presentation at a Board meeting. 
 
I transferred to the Division’s Complaint Unit approximately one year ago.  My work with the 
Division has included evaluation of the jurisdiction of ground water contested in several 
complaints, including Deep Creek in San Bernardino County, Laguna Creek in Santa Cruz 
County, Hare Creek in Sonoma County, and an unnamed in Lake County.  A more detailed 
description of my qualifications is included in Exhibit 2.  
 
This written testimony is based primarily on a review of the Division’s water right files for 
Permit 14853 of the North Gualala Water Company (Permittee), a report by Ludhorff and 
Scalmanini, January 1998, entitled “Investigation of Groundwater Occurrence and Pumping 
Impacts at Elk Prairie,” State Water Board Decision 1639 (Garrapata Water Company), and 
Order 95-10 (Carmel River).  I also referred to “Ground Water and Wells,” Fletcher Driscoll, 
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1986, for general well and hydrogeology information and I visited the site on March 14 and 
April 8, 2002. 
 
Exhibit 3 is the water right application and permit (Permit 14853) for the North Gualala Water 
Company and Exhibit 4 is the Order approving Permittee’s petition to add points of diversion 
that are identified in the Order as offset wells  (Permittee’s Wells 4 and 5).   
 
2.0  GEOLOGY 
 
The Gualala River (River) is a southwesterly flowing coastal stream located just north of the 
boundary between Mendocino and Sonoma Counties (Figure 1).  The River is situated in a 
meandering alluvial channel deeply incised into mostly Coastal Franciscan marine sandstone 
(Figure 2).  The alluvial channel ranges in width from less than 200 feet in the upper reaches of 
the River to about 1500 feet at Elk Prairie where the Permittee has installed its currently active 
wells.  The depth of the alluvial channel is unknown in the upper reaches of the River; however, 
based on the geologic information obtained from the boreholes for the Permittee’s supply wells 
and exploratory wells drilled by Ludhorff and Scalmani (Exhibit 5), the depth of the alluvium in 
the area of Elk Prairie is at least 150 feet (Exhibit 5a). 
 
The major structural feature in the area is the northwest trending San Andreas Fault Zone.  
Activity along the fault has created an area of weak crushed rock that controls the flow direction 
of the lower reaches of the Gualala River.  
 
3.0  APPLICATION OF CRITERIA FOR DETERMINING THE LEGAL 

CLASSIFICATION OF GROUNDWATER EXTRACTED FROM PERMITTEE’S 
WELLS 4 AND 5 

 
According to Water Code sections 1200 and 1201, the State Water Board has permitting 
authority over subterranean streams flowing in known and definite channels.  The hearing notice 
asks the participants to provide evidence that supports any tests a participant advocates the State 
Water Board use in determining the classification of groundwater that is extracted by Permittee’s 
Wells 4 and 5.  Due to the Permitting Team’s limited role in this proceeding, I am not going to 
advocate a particular test, but instead will provide technical testimony and recommendations 
regarding the possible criteria that would be used under the tests that may be proposed. 
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Figure 1.  Location map for the Gualala River 
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FIGURE 2.  Excerpt from a California Division of Mines and Geology map of landslides near 
the Gualala River.  The alluvium (yellow) is bounded by Franciscan Bedrock (light green).  The 
Elk Prairie area and the location of Permittee’s supply wells are also noted.  Landslides are 
shown in grey. 
 
3.1  The Garrapata Test 
 
State Water Board Decision 1639 (Decision) regarding Garrapata Creek in Monterey County 
(Exhibit 6) is the most recent Board decision relating to subterranean streams.  In its decision, the 
Board identified four factors that must exist for ground water to be classified as a subterranean 
stream (the “Garrapata test”): 
 
1. A subsurface channel must be present;  
 
2. The channel must have relatively impermeable bed and banks;  
 
3. The course of the channel must be known or capable of being determined by reasonable 

inference, and; 
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4. Groundwater must be flowing in the channel. 
 
The Board also stated on page 6 of the Decision that a subterranean stream need not be 
interconnected with a surface stream.  Like a surface stream, a subterranean stream is merely the 
flow of water in a defined channel that may or may not daylight above the ground to create 
surface flow.  As such, the Board determined in the Decision that the expert testimony provided 
by the Applicant (Garrapata Water Company) concerning the interconnection of the ground 
water in the alluvium with the surface flow of Garrapata Creek was immaterial to the legal 
classification of ground water.  Interconnection with surface water as a possible factor is 
discussed in the “Other Proposed Criteria” section, below. 
 
3.2  Applying the Garrapata test to the North Fork of the Gualala River 
 
Of the four components of the Garrapata test, three of them are interrelated.  That is, in the 
context of subterranean streams, a channel is a geologic feature identifiable in the field or on a 
map (known and definite) whereby water flows preferentially through the channel rather than the 
rock units (the bed and banks) bounding the channel. 
 
Figure 2 above shows the alluvium (in yellow) associated with North Fork of the Gualala River 
bounded by marine sandstone (in green) of the Franciscan Formation.  The results of short term 
pumping tests from wells installed in bedrock and wells installed in the alluvium (discussed 
below) indicate a significant difference in permeability between the two rock units.  This 
difference in permeability between the bedrock and the alluvium creates a subsurface channel of 
preferential ground water flow.  The course of the subsurface channel is known by the trace of 
the bedrock/alluvium contact shown on the map in Figure 2. 
 
The subject points of diversion are located in the Elk Prairie area of the North Fork of the 
Gualala River (see Figure 2).  Exhibit 5b is a ground water contour map prepared by Ludhorff 
and Scalmanini showing a southwesterly gradient for the ground water located in the alluvium 
where the subject wells are installed.  The presence of the gradient indicates that groundwater is 
flowing in the subsurface channel at the points of diversion.   
 
The above discussion shows that three of the four components of the Garrapata test are present at 
the North Fork of the Gualala River, i.e., ground water is flowing in a known and definite 
subsurface channel.  The remaining factor requires an evaluation of whether or not the bed and 
banks are relatively impermeable such that a subterranean stream is formed. 
 
Although this appears at face value to be a simple concept, the permit record indicates otherwise.  
During the events that led to this hearing, the Division and the Permittee debated a qualitative 
evaluation of the permeability of the pertinent rock units (i.e., whether or not the units are “water 
bearing”) rather than a comparison of the actual permeabilities.  A 1998 exchange of 
correspondence between the Division and the Permittee (Exhibits 7 and 8) included a discussion 
as to whether or not the bedrock in the area forms the bed and banks of a subterranean stream.  In 
this exchange, while citing the same well performance data, the Division asserted that the 
bedrock in the area was not water bearing and the Permittee asserted that it was water bearing.  
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The underlying assumption of both parties was that the “water bearingness” of the bedrock bore 
directly on the issue of bed and banks. 
 
However, saying whether or not a rock is water bearing, without strictly defining the term, is 
meaningless.  Most subsurface rock materials contain water and, where saturated, will release 
some of that water under stress (i.e., gravity or pumping).  Some rocks will readily yield much 
more of that water at a faster rate than other rocks, and this ability largely relates to the primary 
(pore space between grains) or secondary (joints and fractures) permeability.  Permeability is 
simply a measure of the interconnectedness of the pore space in the rock.  The total amount of 
water that may be released by a rock is mostly dependent on its permeability and the volume of 
pore space that contains water.  These are the major components of a rock’s “coefficient of 
storage,” often known as its “storativity” or “storage capacity.”    
 
A rock may store a large volume of water but not have the permeability to release that water 
sufficiently to meet the demand for that water.  Clays typically range in porosity of 45% to 55% 
compared to 10% to 35% for sand and gravel (alluvium).  (Exhibit 9, p. 67, Table 5.1.)  Clay 
layers, however, because of their low permeability, typically form the aquitards that divide 
confined and unconfined ground water or act as horizontal ground water barriers between 
unconfined aquifers.  In fact, saturated clays may form the boundary of an alluvial channel and 
theoretically could be considered the bed and banks of a subterranean stream (under the 
Garrapata test) if the permeability of the clay was sufficiently less than the channel alluvium.  
This would be true despite the fact that the clay actually contains much more water than the 
alluvium. 
 
The qualitative debate between the Division and the Permittee regarding “water bearingness” 
mostly revolved around the issue of whether or not the Franciscan sandstone could yield enough 
water to meet demand.  Division staff apparently did not consider the ability of the bedrock to 
meet domestic supply demand (i.e., a few gallons per minute) sufficient to label the rock as 
“water bearing” and the Permittee disagreed. 
 
This brings us to the crux of the debate regarding the comparison of permeability between the 
bed and banks and channel materials.  Some people argue that the bed and banks should be 
sufficiently impermeable, and thus sufficiently non-water bearing, to not even yield enough 
water for a domestic supply.  Others argue that the bed and banks and the channel material 
should only differ enough in permeability to form a subterranean stream. 
 
The Garrapata decision rested on the latter “relatively impermeable” approach.  The fractured 
granitic bedrock at Garrapata was considered by the Board to be sufficiently impermeable, 
compared to the alluvium, to form the bed and banks of a subterranean stream.  Yet, based on 
specific capacity (discussed below) data, most of the wells installed in the bedrock were capable 
of providing a domestic supply, i.e., about 75 gallons per day per person, or 300 gallons per day 
for a family of four.  A well only has to be continuously pumped at 0.3 gallons per minute to 
meet this demand. 
 
In considering the North Fork of the Gualala River, I have taken a quantitative approach that is 
based on a comparison of the specific capacities of wells installed in the bedrock and wells 
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installed in the alluvium.  The ability of a rock to release water, i.e., its “water bearingness,” is 
reflected in the specific capacity of a well installed in the rock.  The specific capacity of a well is 
defined in Driscoll as its yield per unit of drawdown.  (Exhibit 9, p. 207.)  For example, if a well 
is pumped at 250 gallons per minute and the water level in the well drops 10 feet at this pumping 
rate, the specific capacity of the well is 250 gpm / 10 ft or 25 gpm per foot.  If pumped at the 
same rate and the water level drops 100 ft, then the specific capacity is 2.5 gpm per foot, an order 
of magnitude difference.  The second example represents an aquifer with significantly less 
permeability than the first.  
 
As noted by staff and acknowledged by Permittee (Exhibits 7 and 8), a 1982 Department of 
Water Resources report entitled “Mendocino County Coastal Ground Water Study” indicated 
that the mean specific capacity of wells screened in Franciscan Bedrock (near Elk Prairie) is 
0.265 gpm per foot (Exhibit 10).  The Permittee has installed five production wells in the 
alluvium within 200 feet of the North Fork of the Gualala River, with the first three wells now 
inactive and Well 5 only used as a backup. The logs for these wells are shown in Exhibits 5c and 
11.  For each well, the driller conducted a short-term (1 to 3 hours) pumping test noting 
drawdown and pumping rate.  Long term pumping tests (80 and 24 hrs) of Well 4 were 
conducted by Ludhorff and Scalmanini for the Elk Prairie investigation.  Based on the 
information in the well logs, the pumping tests revealed the following: 
 
Well 1 had 15 ft of drawdown at 60 gpm = 4.0 specific capacity 
 
Well 2 had 5 ft of drawdown at 50 gpm =  10.0 specific capacity 
 
Well 3 had 2 ft of draw down at 50 gpm = 25.0 specific capacity 
 
Well 4 had 0.0 ft drawdown at 60 gpm =  greater than 60.0 specific capacity   
 
Well 5 had 20.7 ft of drawdown at 700 gpm = 33.8 specific capacity 
 
Using these specific capacities calculated from short term1 tests, the mean specific capacity for 
the alluvium is: 
 
4 + 10 + 25 + 60 + 33.8 / 5 = 26.56 gpm per foot 
 
Comparing 26.56 to 0.265 shows exactly 2 orders of magnitude difference between the mean 
specific capacity of wells installed in the alluvium to wells installed in the bedrock. 
 
This is consistent with the findings regarding permeability included in the Ludhorff and 
Scalmanini report and in subsequent correspondence regarding the report as indicated by the 
following statements: 

                                                             
1  The long term (80 hour) pumping test for well 4 for indicated 1.9 feet of drawdown at 258 gpm giving a specific 
capacity of 136 gpm per foot.  The lower number for the short term test was used in the calculation because the other 
tests were also short term, and the lower number is more conservative for the purpose of comparing specific 
capacities.   
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• “The consolidated Franciscan Complex has a much lower permeability but is sufficiently 
porous to store large volumes of precipitated water which slowly drains to maintain stream 
base flows throughout the season.”  (Exhibit 5d.) 

 
• “The relatively lower permeability of the Coastal Franciscan when compared to the 

alluvium is not disputed, but this difference does not address the water storage possibility 
within the Coastal Franciscan.”  (Exhibit 8, p.2.) 

 
In these statements, while acknowledging the significant difference in permeability between the 
pertinent rock units, Ludhorff and Scalmanini appear to claim that the ability of the Franciscan 
bedrock to store and slowly release a large volume of water to the alluvium overrides this 
difference in permeability.  However, as discussed above, the Garrapata decision can be 
construed to acknowledge that the granitic “bed and banks” were sufficiently permeable to 
supply water for domestic use.  Under the right conditions, i.e., where a deep alluvial channel 
exists, even bedrock of this limited permeability may slowly release a significant volume of 
water into the alluvial channel, yet the determination of “bed and banks” and thus the finding of 
the presence of a subterranean stream remains valid. 
 
The minimum magnitude of the difference in permeability (Pmin) between the pertinent rock 
units that is sufficient to establish the bed and banks of a subterranean stream has not yet been 
established.  The SWRCB’s selection of the Pmin is the single most important factor that will 
ultimately determine the number of subterranean streams that are found in California under the 
Garrapata test.    
 
Nearly all streams in California in areas of high relief (mountains and foothills) consist of 
alluvium (that has eroded from the bedrock) bounded by the bedrock. This bedrock may consist 
of igneous rocks formed by interlocking crystals, sedimentary rocks formed by consolidation of 
sediments, or metamorphic rocks formed by altering igneous and sedimentary rocks via intense 
pressures and temperatures over a long period of time.  The permeability of these rocks varies 
considerably, and consists of both primary permeability and secondary permeability.   
 
My opinion, which is based on theoretical values (Exhibit 9, p. 75, Figure 5.14) and actual 
permeability values gleaned from my experience in the Complaint Unit, is that nearly 95% of the 
alluvial channels surrounding streams in areas of high relief would be considered subterranean 
streams if the Pmin is set at one order of magnitude difference between the alluvium and 
bedrock.  At two orders of magnitude, as is the case for the North Fork of the Gualala River, the 
number of subterranean streams would be reduced to about 70%.  At three orders of magnitude, 
the number would be reduced to about 10% (i.e., rare).  Above that (i.e., several orders of 
magnitude), I believe that it is likely that only limestone caverns and lava tubes could qualify as 
subterranean streams, thus making the subterranean stream extremely rare. 
 
In the Carmel River Decision (Exhibit 12), the State Water Board concluded that the relatively 
impermeable rocks formed the bed and banks of a subterranean stream.  A calculation of the 
specific capacities indicates that the specific capacity for the alluvium was 60 gpm/foot and the 
bedrock ranged from 0.1 to 0.0001 gpm/foot.  This amounts to a magnitude of difference in 
permeability of about 2.5 to 4.5.  If the Pmin was set at 3 orders of magnitude in the Carmel 
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River proceeding, it is possible that the State Water Board may not have determined that the bed 
and banks were relatively impermeable and may not have found the subsurface flow of the river 
to be a subterranean stream.   
 
My recommendation is to set the Pmin at one order of magnitude. An order of magnitude 
difference is significant.  It means that water has a 10/1 preference for flowing through the 
channel rather than its bed and banks.  It also means that a well installed completely in the 
bedrock will have 10 times less the performance than a well installed in the channel, and thus 
will have a significantly reduced potential impact on the nearby stream compared to a well 
installed in the channel.   
 
If the Pmin higher is set higher than one order of magnitude, fewer subsurface flows will be 
found to be subterranean streams subject to the Board’s permitting authority.  This will result in 
unregulated ground water extraction from the alluvium associated with a large number of 
California streams and potential negative impacts from these uncontrolled ground water 
diversions.  Additionally, there may be no State Water Board protection for currently permitted 
ground water purveyors against new wells installed near their points of diversion.  Because of the 
limited size of alluvial channels in narrow canyons, additional pumping in the area is more likely 
to have an impact on existing wells than in areas with larger basins.   
 
If the Pmin is set at one or two orders of magnitude, the bed and banks of the North Fork of the 
Gualala River are sufficiently impermeable to qualify as the relatively impermeable bed and 
banks of a subterranean stream. 
 
Applying the four criteria of the Garrapata test to the North Fork of the Gualala River, as 
discussed above, I conclude that Permittee’s Wells 4 and 5 are extracting water from a 
subterranean stream flowing in a known and definite channel. 
 
3.3  Other Proposed Criteria  
 
3.3.1  Pumping Impact Test, Ground Water Flow Direction, and Aquifer Recharge  
 
After the Permittee submitted a change petition to the Division to add Wells 4 and 5 to the 
authorized points of diversion for Permit 14853, several protests were lodged against the 
proposed changes.  These protests primarily focused on the potential impacts of the Permittee’s 
pumping on streamflow and fish in the North Fork Gualala River.  In response, the Permittee 
hired Ludhorff and Scalmanini to prepare the 1998 report referred to above (Exhibit 5).  The 
Permittee directed them to analyze the occurrence of ground water in the area, its relationship to 
the River, and the direct impacts of Permittee’s proposed pumping on streamflow.  Ludhorff and 
Scalmanini subsequently installed monitoring wells in the Elk Prairie area and conducted a long 
term pumping test on Well 4. 
 
Based on the results of ground water level monitoring and the pumping test, Ludhorff and 
Scalmanini concluded that ground water beneath Elk Prairie does not occur in a subterranean 
stream, nor does it occur as underflow, because: 
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1. There is a perennial ground water gradient toward, and discharge into, the North Fork of the 
Gualala River; 

 
2. There is no “channelized” ground water flow parallel to the River at Elk Prairie; and 
 
3. The ground water is not recharged by influent stream seepage from the Gualala River.   
 
Conclusions (1) and (2) relate, in part, to Ludhorff and Scalmanini’s premise that no significant 
seepage from the bedrock into the alluvium should be occurring where the permeability 
difference between the alluvium and bedrock is sufficient to form a subterranean stream.  
Ludhorff and Scalmanini assert that Conclusion (1) indicates that significant seepage is occurring 
from the bedrock into the alluvium and that this shows that the bedrock is not sufficiently 
impermeable, as compared to the alluvium, to form the bed and banks of a subterranean stream.  
 
However, as discussed above, the bed and banks of a subterranean stream are established at the 
North Fork of the Gualala River by comparing the permeability of the pertinent rock units as 
indicated by the specific capacities of wells installed in those rocks (using a standard of one or 
two orders of magnitude).  The Garrapata Decision can be construed to allow the bedrock to 
have sufficient permeability to supply domestic wells while still being classified as the bed and 
banks of a subterranean stream.  At this level of permeability, one would expect some ground 
water to flow between the alluvium (including the surface stream) and the bedrock.  If this 
ground water flow is seeping from the bedrock into the alluvium, it may cause the ground water 
gradient to incline toward the stream (influent stream). 
 
The above discussion shows that it is possible for bedrock to be sufficiently impermeable, as 
compared to the alluvium, to form the bed and banks of a subterranean stream and still allow 
enough bedrock seepage of ground water into the alluvium to cause the ground water gradient to 
incline toward the stream.  Furthermore, a review of the testimony provided by the Permitting 
Team in the Garrapata case demonstrates that a ground water gradient inclined toward the stream 
does not necessarily mean that there is significant seepage from the bedrock into the alluvium.  
Such a gradient could be caused by slow inflow of ground water into the alluvium along the 
soil/bedrock interface rather than the bedrock.     
 
Conclusion (2) essentially rests on the same arguments as Conclusion (1), i.e., “channelized” 
ground water flow is not indicated if the ground water gradient is inclined toward the stream 
(i.e., at a high angle to the stream), and can be dismissed accordingly.   
 
Based on their analysis of the results of the Well 4 pumping test, Ludorff and Scalmanini  appear 
to assert another premise regarding ground water gradient—the concept of “once percolating 
ground water, always percolating ground water.”  Under this premise, in the case of an effluent 
stream, the ground water in question was once part of the stream (i.e., was once clearly 
jurisdictional water), and thus remains jurisdictional.  Similarly, in the case of an influent stream, 
the ground water was percolating ground water before it entered the alluvial channel, and thus 
remains percolating ground water provided that it is not pumped at such a rate that the stream 
becomes an effluent stream drawing jurisdictional water.  This brings us to Conclusion (3). 
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According to their investigation, Ludhorff and Scalmanini concluded that the ground water 
gradient remains toward the Gualala River (influent stream) during pumping, and thus, the 
ground water beneath Elk Prairie does not occur in a subterranean stream.  (Exhibit 5e.) 
 
There are two problems with this conclusion.  First, under the Garrapata test, it does not matter 
which direction the ground water is flowing (e.g., from bedrock to alluvium), or whether a 
stream is influent or effluent, because the subterranean stream is the alluvial channel bounded by 
the bedrock “bed and banks.”  As such, all ground water flowing in the channel is subject to the 
State Water Board’s permitting authority regardless of the ground water’s purported original 
character. 
 
Second, this premise is flawed even with respect to evaluating the potential impacts of ground 
water pumping on the stream.  Pumping from Well 4 clearly prevents ground water that would 
have contributed to the recharge of the River, sans pumping, from contributing to that recharge.  
Just because the pumping isn’t sufficient enough to reverse the ground water gradient does not 
mean that the stream will not be significantly impacted by reduced recharge. 
 
3.3.2  Interconnection With a Surface Stream 
 
It has been suggested that interconnection with a surface stream should be a factor in 
determining whether a subterranean stream exists.  Interconnectedness is not part of the 
Garrapata test.  If interconnectedness with surface water was required for a subterranean stream 
to exist, even the classic examples of limestone caverns and lava tubes would not be considered 
to be subterranean streams. 
 
Even if interconnectedness was incorporated as a criterion in this proceeding, it is clear that the 
Gualala River would meet that criterion.  Ludhorff and Scalmanini go to great lengths to show 
the interconnectedness of the alluvial aquifer with the Gualala River to support their contention 
that the Gualala River is a gaining stream (Exhibit 5f).  
 
3.3.3  Water Quality 
 
It has been suggested that there should be some strong similarities between the quality of the 
surface water and that of its underflow.  The suggestion has also been made that in the case of a 
subterranean stream, groundwater quality needs to be uniquely and consistently indicative of 
highly channelized conditions, i.e., constant in a downgradient direction and not randomly 
responding (changing) to a range of varying inputs (recharge, subsurface inflow, etc.) 
 
A requirement that surface and groundwater chemistry be identical is not a component of the 
Garrapata test and should not be added as a component.  Although water chemistry may be 
relevant in terms of locating the bed and banks where well logs have been lost or are unavailable, 
there is no reason to expect that ground water and surface water chemistry need to be of similar 
character.  Ground water is typically higher in total dissolved solids because it spends much 
more time in contact (residence time) with earth materials than surface water.  Additionally, 
surface water is typically recharged by several different sources, e.g., direct rainfall, surface 
runoff, ground water, and tributaries to the river.  These multiple sources may create surface 
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water of a different chemical nature than nearby ground water that is either recharged by the 
river or recharges the river.   
 
Assuming, hypothetically, that water quality is considered as a criterion, Ludhorff and 
Scalmanini acknowledge that “there are similarities in surface-water quality and ground-water 
quality” (Exhibit 5g).  Consequently, the subsurface flow would meet that additional criterion..  
 
3.3.4  The Recharge Zone Impact Test 
 
Another proposed test is what I characterize as the Recharge Zone Impact Test.  Essentially, this 
test uses presumptions to determine jurisdiction and establishes a series of findings, including the 
following first two findings: 
 
1. A well situated within 1000 feet of a surface stream recharge area is presumptively within the 

Board’s jurisdiction if either (a) a substantial percentage of the well’s annual flow is 
extracted from the stream recharge area, or; (b) the well produces substantial stream 
depletion determined as of the period of the most critical flows of the stream system it 
impacts.  

 
2. The presumption shall be rebutted if either (a) the well is screened below a clay layer of such 

thickness, and where conditions denote lateral continuity, that indicates lack of well impact 
on the stream, or (b) the well does not create a measurable drawdown at the edge of the 
stream recharge area, indicating a lack of hydraulic influence from the stream. 

 
Assuming, hypothetically, that this test is used to determine whether a subterranean stream 
exists, Exhibit 5b shows that wells 4 and 5 are located within 200 feet of the North Fork of the 
Gualala River.  My own field investigation verified this.  A stream recharge area, which could be 
calculated by connecting the nodes of stream meanders, is by definition larger than the stream 
itself. 
 
As indicated by the extensive pumping tests of well 4, virtually all five monitoring wells showed 
some drawdown during the test.  This means that the cone of depression extended at least out to 
these wells.  Figure 3 indicates the calculated stream recharge area.  Wells 4 and 5 are within this 
recharge area and a substantial portion of the cone of depression created during the pumping test 
of well 4 is located within this recharge zone.  Therefore, Well 4, and nearby Well 5 (a similar 
performing well), draw a substantial portion of their annual flow from the stream recharge area.  
Accordingly, Wells 4 and 5 meet the first component of presumptive jurisdiction, based on the 
Elk Prairie investigation. 
 
This presumption of jurisdiction cannot be rebutted under this test because (1) the well logs for 
Wells 4 and 5 do not indicate a significant clay layer above the well screen; and (2) as noted 
above, the wells create a measurable drawdown at the edge of the stream recharge area. 
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4.0  ADDITIONAL WELLS 
 
The hearing notice asks if the Permittee will extract groundwater that is subject to the laws 
governing surface water rights if it installs and pumps groundwater from new wells on its 
property in the Elk Prairie area, but the notice doesn’t identify where these new wells may be 
located.   
 
If the Garrapata test is used, any well that Permittee installs in the alluvium of the North Fork of 
the Gualala River will be installed in a subterranean stream.  This is also the case under the other 
proposed tests that relate to the characteristics of the bedrock versus the characteristics of the 
alluvium (e.g., water quality and ground water gradient related to seepage from bedrock).   
 
Under the Recharge Zone Impact Test, there is some jurisdictional leeway with respect to 
distance of the proposed wells from the River.  However, the further from the River, the closer to 
the bedrock.  The Permittee has already installed wells near the bedrock (Wells 1, 2, and 3) and 
they eventually drew poor quality water and had to be abandoned.  Any useable new well would 
likely fall within the jurisdiction of Division under the Recharge Zone Impact Test.  
 
5.0  CONCLUSION 
 
Under the Garrapata test, the Permittee’s Wells 4 and 5, and any new wells installed in the 
alluvium, extract groundwater from a subterranean stream flowing in a known and definite 
channel and are subject to the State Water Board’s permitting authority. 
 
Under the Recharge Zone Impact Test, the Permittee’s Wells 4 and 5, and likely any new wells 
installed in the alluvium, extract ground water from a subterranean stream flowing in a known 
and definite channel and are subject to the State Water Board’s permitting authority.   
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and preparation of an investigation report with
recommendations.

DIVISION OF CLEAN WATER PROGRAMS

Underground Storage Tank Engineering Unit
(4 years)

Most of this work involved leading the State Water
Resources Control Board (SWRCB) effort to write
regulations to implement, interpret, and make specific
underground storage tank statutes enacted through Senate
Bill 989. These regulations were adopted by the Board in
May2001.

Previous work in this unit included revising regulations,
review of local agency underground tank programs, auditing
Regional Water Quality Control Board underground tank
programs, technical reviews of proposed underground
storage tank equipment, and answering questions from the
public and local agencies.
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Underground Storage Tank Petition Review Unit
(2 years)

This work involved analysis of the technical issues raised by
an aggrieved party responsible for remediation of an
unauthorized release from a petroleum underground storage
tank. The analysis required a full understanding of UST
regulations and how they relate to the geologic and
hydrogeologic conditions at the site, and to the fate and
transport characteristics of the constituents of concern.
Findings were put in a technical report to SWRCB attorneys,
and if necessary, a technical presentation was made before
the Board.

Agreement in Principle Program
(1.5 years)

This program involved coordinating oversight efforts with the
Department of Health Services for two US Dept. of Energy
(DOE) groundwater cleanup sites -- Stanford Linear
Accelerator Center and Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory.
Duties included review of hydrogeologic reports prepared by
the DOE, development of site investigation strategies, and
conducting pumping tests.

Solid Waste Assessment Test Program
(2 years)

This program involved the compilation and analysis of
chemical and hydrogeologic data collected by landfill owners
in response to the Calderon Solid Waste Assessment Test
Act. Work activity included evaluation of site specific
geology and hydrogeology, and types ofwastes deposited in
the landfill, in relation to the nature of any soil and
groundwater pollution found at the site. The results of this
work were used to support the development of new
regulations for the construction and operation of Class 3
IandfiI Is.

Underground Storage Tank Cleanup Fund Program
(1 year)

This work involved the development of plain Engiish
guidelines for helping tank owners understand the site
reinediation process and thus facilitate cost-effective



decisions regarding the nature and extent of investigations
at their site. Additional duties included evaluating site-
specific underground tank investigations as they related to
the cost-effectiveness standards of Article 11 of the
California Underground Storage Tank Regulations.

JUNE 1989 - OCTOBER 1991: REGIONAL WATER
QUALITY CONTROL BOARD, PALM DESERT, CA.

ENGINEERING GEOLOGIST

Program manager for the Regional Water Board
underground storage tank unit from June 1990 to October
1991. Managing this program included review and comment
on site investigation reports, development of site
investigation strategies, preparation of enforcement orders,
budgeting, prioritizing activities, response to complaints, and
supervision of staff also involved in the program.

Previous duties involved oversight of a hazardous waste
facility in Westmoreland, Ca. This included preparation
and/or amendment of waste discharge requirements,
conducting compliance inspections, review and evaluation of
groundwater monitoring reports with respect to the leak
detection statistical analysis approved for the facility, and
oversight of the construction of two hazardous waste units.

Miscellaneous duties included preparation of waste
discharge requirements for an aquaculture facility at the
Salton Sea, and preparation of a general national pollutant
discharge elimination system (NPDES) permit to facilitate
timely cleanup of leaking underground storage tank sites.

OCTOBER 1988 - JUNE 1989: REGIONAL WATER
QUALITY CONTROL BOARD, OAKLAND, CA.

ENGINEERING GEOLOGIST

Duties here included working in the Well Investigation Program
determining the source of pollution of municipal wells. Activities
included surveys of potential sources near a well, analysis of
local geology and hydrogeology, soil-gas surveys, and
sampling ofwells.
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For Lisil Informationconernang[Article 4 of Rules andRegulatlonz rertag , w apyxup

STATE OF CALIFORNIA—STATE WATER

ApplicationNo. Filed at ~O P.M.
(Applicant must not fill In theabove blanks)

APPLICATION TO APPROPRIATEUNAPPROPRIATEDWATER

JohnJ. Bower dba North Gualala Water Company
Nooseof applicant or applicants

Gualala
- - County 0fMend.ocinO

CaliforniaStateof ~ do herebymakeapplicationfor a permit to appropriatethe

following describedunappropriatedwatersof the Stateof California,SUBJECTTO VESTEDRIGHTS:

Source,Amount,UseandLocationof DiversionWorks

1. Thesourceof theproposedappropriationis - North Fork of Gue.lala_River
Give name of stream, lake, etc., if named; if unnaaned statsnatureof sourceand chat le is unnamed

Gualala Riverlocatedj~l~en&ocino County, tributary to----— —---—-------- ----—--- —

2. The amount of water which applicantdesiresto appropriateunderthis application is as follows:

(a) Fordiversionto bedirectly appliedto beneficialuse .~2 — cubic feetper
I cubic fooc per secondequals45 ersrssrenamer’s inchesor 64ff .517 gallon. p.s ds~’

second,to bedivertedfrom to December ~ of eachyear.
Beginning dee, Clueing data

(b) Fordiversionto be storedand later appliedto beneficialuse — — ~acre-feet
I acre-footequals 520,551gallons

perannum,to be collectedbetween~ -—-—--——--—-—- and ~~of eachseason.
Beginning date Closing date

Nor~.—Answer (a) or (b) or both (a) and (b) as may be necessary.If amountunder (a) is lessthan .025 cubic foot persecond,State in gallonsper

day.Neither the amountnor the seasonmay be increasedafter application is filed. If undergroundstorageis propooeda opecial supplementalform will be
suppliedby the StateWater Rights Board upon request.

3. Theuseto which thewateris to beapplied is ~Ufl ________ _____

Domestic, irrigation, power, municipal, mining, Industrial, r.cesationnl

—---—~——---— purposes.

4. The point of diversion is to be located ~ of Little North Fork and North Fork of
Stat, bearing sod distanceor toordinstedistanceafrom ,eccloaor qusreer sectioncorner

~Tha.la1.yex’SilLlCO’~~~J,75O’ from NW corner of Section 23

Ibeing within the E~ 2~i ~ ____ ___

State 40-acresubdsrision of public land surve~’ or prolection tiasreof

of Section~-~ , T.JJ.N -, R.)-5=~i -, M.D±~B.& M., in the Countyof ~1endocino - -

1 1
5. Themain conduit terminatesini~ of Scc.~?

2 , T.9~lN , R.1~W - M.D • B. & M.
State40-acresubderassonof 0 5 Government surveyor projeetano thereof

Descriptionof Diversion Works
NOTE.—An application cannotbe approved for an amount grosslyin excessof theestimatedcapacityof th.diversionworks.

6. Intake or Headworks (fill only thoseblanks which apply)

(a) Diversionwill be madeby pumpingfrom offset ~U ______

Sump, offsetwell, snobatnattedclaassnsl,etc.

(b) Diversion wili be by gravity, thediverting dam being 2L~ feet in height (streambed to

level of overflow) ; feet long on top; andconstructedof
Concrete,earths, broils, etc.

(c) The storagedam will be — — feet in height (streambed to spillway level) ~ feet

longon top; havea freeboardof feet, andbe constructedof —- —

Concrete,arch, etc.

7. StorageReservoir 1~d4uG I~, L=?ppany concrete storage tanks
Name

The storagereservoir will flood lands ~ none
Indicate sectioner sections,sIan 45-scsisubdivisions unleasshownupon map

It will have a surfaceareaof acres,and a capacityof acre-feet.If reservoirhas a
capacityof 25 acre-feetor more fill in the following: Diameterof outlet pipe inches; length feet;
difference in elevation from spiliway level to highestpoint of outlet pipe feet’ fall in pipe feet.

EU In caceof insufficient spacefor answers in form, attachcitra sheetsat top of page 5 and crossreference.
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The size of the nozzle to be usedis inches.

will be recurearA

15. Municipal Use. This applicationis made for thepurposeof serving GUa148.~ —

Nametity or cities, to~un at towns. Vrbsu ecu,ma.

having a preseistpopulationoU ______

Theestimatedaveragedaily consumptionduring themonth of maximumuseat theendof eachfive-year perioduntil the full

amountappliedfor is put to beneficialuseis as follows:

___ 112,500 gallons per da~L ___ ___ __________

1975’s 200, O~Qgallonsp~y~~ ___ ________ ____

16. Mining Use. Thenameof themining propertyto be servedis —

Name of claim

and thenatureof themines is
Gold place., quartz, etc.

The methodof utilizing thewater is —

It is estimatedthat theultimate waterrequirementfor this project will be..._________________________________________
cubic feet per second,gallons p.r minute. Stscebasisof estlmste

willThe waterwill not be polluted by chemicalsor otherwise
Explain natureof pollution, if any

and it be returned to m
will not Name scream State40-acresubdivision

Sec , T - , R. - - B. & M.

17. OtherUses. The natureof the useproposedis ~Qm~Stic — — ____

Induscr,al,recreac,onal,domestic.stociwaceriog,fish culture,eec.

Statebasisof determinationof amountneeded 5Q sidence S avera~e52persons~er residenceusiri~
Number of persons,residences,aressf domesticlswns and gardens,number and kind of stock, type

~ 125 • 000 gallons per aay

.

industrial use,andunit requirements

General
18. Are themapsas requiredby the RulesandRegulationsfiled with Application?~ Y~ 1. If not,

Yes oc No

statespecificallythe time requiredfor filing same . ~ _____________ ______ __________ ________

19. Doestheapplicantown theland at theproposedpoint of diversion?~ q• If not, give nameand
Tesor No

addressof ownerandstatewhat stepshavebeentakento secureright of accesstheretoG3LaTh!~Q~~4

Gualalll.,~alifornia negotiations underwayto purchasenecessaryrights

.

20. What is thenameof thepostoffice most usedby thoseliving nearthe proposedpoint of diversion?

Gualala, California

21. What are the namesand addressesof claimantsof water from the sourceof supply below the proposedpoint of

diversion? IQI1e ______________

(SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT] ~ John J. Bower
DBA NORTH GUAIAIA WATER CO,
A PUBLIC UTIMT~



8. Conduit System (describemain conduitsonly)

(a) Canal,ditch, flume; Width on top (at waterline) ~feet; width at bottom —.—- —
Crossout two not used

feet; depthof water feet; length ~. feet; grade ~..feet per 1,000 feet; materials

of construcrion.~ ___________

Earth, rock, timber,ccc.

(b) Pipe line: Diameter —- 6 inches;length feet; grade~~ feet per

1,000feet; total~from intaketo outlet. 9~lieet; kind el and. asbestoscement
Uft Rivetedsteel,concrete,wood-seas’.,ccc.

Nom.—If a combination of different sizesor kinds of conduit is to be used,attach extra sheetswith completedescription,also show location of each
clearlyon map.

9. The estisesatedcapacity of the diversion conduit or puenpingplant proposed~1g9~’~ . ~ d.eman&
Statecubic feet per secondor gallona per osseure

The estimatedcostof thediversionworks proposedis ~ 000.
Gave only coat uf intake, or beadworks, pumps, storage reservoirs and ossin
condoars describedherein

Completion Schedule

10. Construction work will begin on or before - ~~eT ). 12~’±-

Construction work will be completedon or before~ ~A~YI, 2~~9~45 — —

The waterwill be completelyappliedto theproposeduseon or before ~l.975

Description of Proposed Use

11. Place of Use. - ~QUQ~?1,~?~ 2~, ~ ~ 16 17 Of Ti , RJ5W
2 NDB&M.

State 45-acresubdivisions of the public land survey. if area is unsurveyrd iodicatethe location as ef leers of the peblic land

eunry were projected.In the caseof irrigation use state the numberof acres to be irritated in each 40-acre tract, if space permits. If space dora usc permit listing of all

40-acretraces, de,ceihearea in a grocralway and showdetail upon map.

Do(es) applicant(s) own theland whereonuseof waterwill be made? S~X~4E ~ Jointly? —

Yes orNo Yes orNo
All joint owners should lncludc their names as applicants and sign application at bottom of third page.

If applicantdoes useown land wherconuseof water will be wade, give nameandaddressof ownerand scarewhat arraoermencshave hero mode with him.

12. Other Rights. Describeall rights exceptthoseon file with theStateWater RightsBoardunder which water is served
to theabovenamedlands.

Natur.of Right
(riparlan,apprepriaciv.,purebasedwacer,ccc.) Year~

rat Use Usemadein recentyears
includingamouneif known

Seasonof Use Sourceof OtherSupply

1.

2.

4. ~-___________
3.

Attachsupplementat top of page3 if necessary.

13. Irrigation Use, The areato be irrigated is acres.
Scarenec acreageto be irrigated

Thesegregationof acreageas to crops is as follows: Rice. acres;alfalfa acres;

orchard acres;general crops..~ acres;pasture — acres.
Nora.—Care should, be taken that the various statement, as to screage are consistent with eachother, with the statensen:in Paragraph11, andwith

the map.

The irrigation seasonwill begin about — andend about — —-— —-

Beginning date Clasing dare

14. PowerUse. The total fall to be utilized is feet.
Difaceocebetweennoocleordraft cubewater level and first fere water surface above

The maximumamountof water to be used through the penstockis cubic feet per second.

The maximumtheoreticalhorsepowercapableof beinggeneratedby theworks is horsepower.
Secondface )( fall + 1.5

Theusetowhichthepoweristobeappliedis —

Far distribution and saleor privore use,eec.

Thenatureof theworks by meansof which power is to bedevelopedis
Turbine, Pelton wheel,etc.

The sizeof the nozzleto be used is inches.

rn of



APPLICANT MUST NOT FILL iN BLANKS BELOW

PERMIT N”
14853

This is to certify that theapplicationof which the foregoingis a trueandcorrectcopy hasbeenconsideredandapproved
by the StateWaterRights BoardSUBJECTTO VESTED RIGHTS andthe following limitations andconditions:

1. The amountof waterappropriatedshall be limited to theamountwhich can be beneficiallyused,andshall not exceed

2 cubic feet per second by direct diversion to be diverted from January 1 to December 51
of each yeare (L)1’7~

2. Themaximumamounthereinstatedmay bereducedin thelicenseif investigationwarrants. (v--i:’ r ~ )

3. Actualconstructionwork shall beginon or before December1, 1965, andshall
thereafterbe prosecutedwith reasonablediligence,andif not so commencedand prosecutedthis permit may be revoked.

C )

4. Said constructionwork shall be completedon or before December1, 1967. (c - 6 7 )

S. Completeapplicationof thewaterto the proposeduseshall bemadeon or before December1, 1968. (i ,‘~ ‘‘‘1

6. Progressreportsshall be filed promptly by permitteeon forms which will be provided annually by the State Water
RightsBoard until licenseis issued. ((2’

7. All rights andprivilegesunder this permit including methodof diversion,methodof useandquantityof waterdiverted
aresubjectto thecontinuingauthority of theStateWaterRights Board in accordancewith law andin the interestof the
public welfare to preventwaste,unreasonableuse, unreasonablemethod of useor unreasonablemethod of diversionof said
water. ( J”V( Yr Zrr

er, .~

8. Permitteeshall allow representativesof the State WaterRights Board and other parties, as may be authorizedfrom
time to time by saidBoard, reasonableaccessto projectworks to determinecompliancewith the termsof this permit.

9. Penriittee shall at all times bypass a minimum of 5 cfs or the natural flow of
the stream if less than 5 cubic feet per second from November 1 of each year to June 1
of the following year, and 1 cubic foot per second or the natural flow if less than
1 cubic foot per secot4 from June 1 to November 1 of each year, at the points of
diversion to xnaint~in fishlife. ~ O~&9 N)

(ni.

This permit is issuedand permitteetakesit subjectto thefollowing provisionsof theWaterCode:

Section 1390. A permitshall beeffective for such time as the watersceually appropriated under it as used for a useful and beneficial purpose in con-
foranity with this division (of theWaterCode), but no longer.

Section 1391. Every persuit shall include theenumerationof conditions therein which in substanceshall includeall of the provisions of this article
and thestatementthat any appropriatorof wager to whom a permit is issued takesit subjectto theconditionsehereinexpressed.

Section 1392. Every permircee, if he acceptsa permit,doessounder theconditionsprecedentthat no valuewhatsoeverin excess of the actual amount
paid to theStatetherefor shall at any time be assignedto or claimed for any permit granted or issued under the provisions of this division (of the Water
Code),or for any rights grantedoracquiredunder the provisionsof this division (of the WaterCode), in respectto the regulationby any competene
public authority of theservicesor the priceof the servicesto be rendered by any permitteeor by the holderof any rights grantedor acquiredunder the
provisionsof thip division (of the Water Code) or in respectto anyyaluationfor purposesof sale to orpurchase,whetherthroughcondemnationproceed-
ings or otherwise,by the State or any city, city and county,municipal waterdistrict, irrigation district, lighting district, or any political subdivision of
theState,of therights andpropertyof any permiteec,or thepossessorof any rights granted,issued, or acquiredunder theprovisions of this division (of
theWaterCode).

STATE WATER RIGHTS BOARD

L. Ka Hill
Executive Officer

Dated: SfP~



STATE OF CALIFORNIA
STATE WATER RESOURCESCONTROLBOARD

DIVISION OF WATER RIGHTS

ORDERWR~99~09~DWR

In the Matterof MinorProtestedPetition
to ChangePermits5431,5432,11535,and14853

NORTH GUM ALA WATER COMPANY
(Applications9372,9454,18098,and21883,respectively).

SOURCES: NorthForkGualalaRiver; RobinsonGulch;Big Gulch;and

FishRock Creek

COUNTY: Mendocino

PROTESTANTS: California Departmentof FishandGame,CaliforniaTrout,
JeromeP. Lucey, et aL

ORDERAPPROVINGPETITIONTO ADD POINTSOF DIVERSION
TO PERMIT 14853AND PETITION TO ADD TO THE PLACE OF USE

FORPERMITS5431,5432,11535,AND 14853

BY THE DlVISION OF WATER RIGHTS

LII iNTRODUCTION

The StateWaterResourcesControlBoard(SWRCB)issuedpermitsto North Gualala
WaterCompany(Company)authorizingdiversionof waterfrom variousstreams
tributaryto thePacificOceanin MendocinoCounty.

OnNovember4, 1994,theDivisionof WaterRights(Division) receivedasecond
petitionfrom theCompanyto addtwo verticalwells to Permit14853,andon
December26, 1995,the Division receivedapetitionto add 13 parcelsto the placeof use
for Permits5431,5432,11535,and14853. Thepetitionswereprotested,andthe
Divisionconductedaminorpetitionheldinvestigationto gatherinformationpursuantto
WaterCodesection1704.1. After considerationof all availableinformation,theDivision
finds (1) thepetitionto addpointsof diversionto Pennit 14853 shouldbe approved
subjectto conditions;and(2) thepetitionto add13 parcels(asshownon themap
accompanyingthe petition)to the placeof usefor Permits5431,5432,11535,and 14853
shouldalsobe approvedsubjectto conditions.

Permitting Team
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2.0 BACKGROUND PETITiONTO ADD POINTSOF DIVERSION TO
PERMIT 14853

Permit 14853wasissuedSeptember3, 1965 for 2.0 cfsfor municipal useto bediverted
year-roundfrom anoffsetwell locatedatthe confluenceof theLittle NorthForkandthe
NorthForkof the GualalaRiverapproximatelytwo mileseastof theTown ofGualalain
MendocinoCounty(SeeFigure 1), In responseto apetition submittedby thepermittee,
the SWRCBissuedan order in 1978 whichchangedtheplaceof use,addedthreenew
termsto the permit, includingameasuringdevicerequirementto measurebypassflows,
andamendedthe existingTerm 9 to read:

For theprotectionof fish andwildlife, permitteeshallduringtheperiod:
(a) from November15 throughFebruary29, bypassa minimumof
40 cubicfeetpersecond;(b) from March I throughMay 31, bypassa
minimumof 20 cubicfeet persecond;(c) from June 1 through
November14, bypassaminimumof 4 cubic feetpersecond. Thetotal
streaxnflowshallbebypassedwheneverit is lessthanthedesignated
amountfor thatperiod.

The abovetermwas developedby the Departmentof FishandGame(DFG) as ameans
to resolvetheir protestandwasacceptedby the Company.

Permit 14853 isoneof four permitsthatareheldby the Companyto coverwater
diversionsto the communityof Gualala. Thecombinedrateofdiversionfor
Permits5431,5432,11535,and14853 is 4.16 cfs with amaximumannuallimitation of
1,730acre-feetper annum.

Due to concernsregardingthe drinking waterquality from the offsetwells .ear the
confluenceof theLittle North ForkGualalaRiver, theCompanydecidedto abandonthe
originalpointof diversionunderPermit 14853andin 1989driiled Well No. 4, a 142~
foot~deepverticalwell. TheCompanycontendsthatthiswell pumpspercolating
groundwater,but Division staffsevaluationof availableevidenceleadsto theconclusion
thatthe waterpumpedfrom Well No. 4 flows in asubterraneanstreamand,theref~rc,i~;
underthe SWRCB’spermittingauthority. Althoughthe Companydid not concedethat
thewateris pumpedfrom asubterraneanstream,theCompanyfiled apetition with the
Division in November1994to addpointsof diversionto coverWellsNos. 4 andS and
deletetheoriginal pointofdiversion.

Well No. 4, theprimarysourceofwaterfor theplaceofuse,hasamaximumoutputof
approximately250-260gpm(0.55— 0.58 cfs). Thewaterfrom thewell meetstheState
of California’ssafedrinking waterstandardswith minimaltreatment.Typicaldemand
for Well No. 4 is 180,000to 200,000gpd. Well No. 5 will be usedasaback-upsupply in
theeventof aproblemwith Well No. 4. The Companyalsohasobservationandwater
quality samplingwells (Nos. 1, 2, and3),but thesewells will not beusedfor municipal
waterproduction. TheCompanyhasnot specifiedwhetherthemaximumoutputof Well
No. 4 canbe expandedto 2.0 cfs(theamountstated’onPermit 14853). The Company

2
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hasindicatedthat atfull build-out thedemandwill beat ornear1.0 cfs asdescribedin
theGualalaTown Plan.

A controversyhasexistedfor manyyearssurroundingthemeasuringdevicefor the
bypassflow. Divisionengineeringstaffhasinspectedthe diversionsiteseveraltimes
overtheyears,andeachtimethepennitteehasbeenin compliancewith the permit.
However,thereis apossibilityin mostyearsthat flows in the riverwill be lessthanthe
bypassrequirementspriorto the onsetof winter rainsas well as duringthe winter and
springmonthsof mostdroughtyears. SinceWell No. 4 is the Company’sprimarywater
supply, it is highly unlikely that the Companywould beableto shutdownthispoint of
diversionwhenflows in theriver arelessthantherequiredminimums,without
generatingpotentialhealthandsafetyproblems,unlessthe Companytakesotheractions
to preventtheseproblems.

2.1 ProtestsSubmittedAgainstPetitionto ChangePermit 14853

Protestswerereceivedfrom the following parties:

SalmonUnlimited JeromeP.Lucey
H. L. Joseph CaliforniaTrout
TheSeaRanchAssociation TroutUnlimitedof California!
DonaldMcDonald Anglersof California
S.W. Kelly CaliforniaDepartmentof FishandGame

The aboveprotestswerebasedon environmentalconcerns,primarily adverseimpactsto
spawningandrearinghabitatfor anadromousfish andcompliancewith the bypassamounts
requiredby thepermit.

2.2 Commentson theDraft OrderandInitial Study/ Draft NegativeDeclaration

A draftcopyof thisOrderandtheInitial Study/DraftNegativeDeclarationwerecirculated
for 35 daysbeginningon May 12, 1999 for reviewandcomment.Twenty-threecopies
weremaileddirectly to federalandstategovernmentalagenciesandinterestedpartiesthat
hadexpressedinterestin reviewingthesedocuments.Elevencopieswerecirculatedby the
CaliforniaGovernor’sOffice of PlanningandResearchto variousstateagencies.With the
exceptionof the responsefrom theCoastActionGroupall ofthecommentsweresubmitted
within thespecifiedreviewperiod.

Commentswerereceivedfrom:

Alan B. Lilly, North GualalaWaterCompany
Don McDonald—-FisheriesAdvocate
Brian Hunter,RegionalManager,CaliforniaDepartmentof FishandGame,CentralCoast

Region
Jim Edmondson,ConservationDirector, CaliforniaTrout
Alan LeVine, CoastAction Group.

3
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Following is asummaryofthecommentsreceived:

TheNorth GualalaWaterCompanyrequestsclarificationof thewording in Terms3
and6 of the Order. BecauseTerms3 and6 of the OrdersupercedeTerm10 of
Permit 14853,theCompanyrequestsTenn10 be deleted. In addition,the Company
reservesits rightsto assrt in subsequentproceedingsthatthewaterthatis pumped
from theCompany’sWell No. 4 andWell No. 5 is percolatinggroundwaterthatis not
subjectto the SWRCB’swaterright permittingauthority.

o Don McDonaldrequeststhat the StateWaterResourcesControlBoardorderNorth
GualalaWaterCompanyandthe GualalaRedwoodsCo.to undertakea“Baseline
FisheryStudy”at no costto North GualalaWaterCompanyratepayers.Mr. McDonald
alsosubmittedamemorandum datedJanuary15,1998regardingtheneedfor
continuousstreamflow measurementsin theNorthForkof the GualalaRiver.

• TheDepartmentof FishandGamerequeststhat the flow measurementschedule
proposedin the Orderbe modifiedto requiredaily flow measurementswheneverthe
recordedstreamflow is 4.5 cfs or less. TheDepartmentalsorequeststhattheGualala
WaterCompanyberestrictedto thecurrentlevel of diversionuntil an alternativewater
sourcehasbeendeveloped.

• CaliforniaTrout requeststhatthe SWRCBberequiredto prepareanEnviromnental
ImpactReportbecausethe SteelheadTrout andCohoSalmonarelistedunderthe
federalEndangeredSpeciesAct.

• TheCoastAction GrouprequeststhattheSWRCBpreparea“full EIR, or provide
additionalmitigationsthatwill provideadequateprotectionsfor this resource”because
thereis no assurancethat thetermsandconditionsdescribedin the Draft Orderwill be
enforced.

Baseduponconsiderationof the commentsreceivedon the Draft OrderandInitial Study!
Draft NegativeDeclarationandthe Company’sresponsesto the comments,the Division
modifiedthe Orderwhereappropriate.

3.0 BACKGROUND—PETITIONTO ADD TO THE PLACE OF USEFOR
PERMITS5431,5432,11535,ANI) 14853

Permits5431 and5432 wereboth issuedNovember3, 1939 for diversionfrom Robinson
GulchandBig Gulchof 1.0 cubicfoot persecond(cfs) each,year-round.Permit 11535
was issuedSeptember4, 1958 for diversionfrom FishRock Creekfor 0.16 cfs year-round,
andPermit14853was issuedSeptember3, 1965 for diversionfromNorthForkGualala
River for 2.0cfsyear-round. Thesepermitshavereceivednumerousextensionsof time
overtheyearsto allowtheCompanyto fully developits useof water. OnSeptember21,
1993,Divisionstaffconductedacompliancefield investigation.During theinvestigation,
staffdiscoveredthatthe Company’scurrentserviceareawas largerthantheplaceof use

4
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shownfor the Company’swaterrightpermits. In response,theCompanyflIed a petition to
add 13 parcelsto its authorizedplaceof use(SeeFigure1). Protestswerereceivedfrom
CoastAction GroupandDonMcDonald. Both protestswerebasedon environmental
considerationsandassertthatadditionalhookupswill furtherexacerbatelow flow
conditionsontheNorthForkGualalaRiver. However,theCompanyhasnot indicatedthat
the expansionof its placeof usewill requireanyadditionalwaterabovewhatit is already
authorizedunderits existingwaterrightpermit.

4.0 MINOR PETITION FIELD INVESTIGATION

Division staffconductedafield investigationon October7, 1998to gatherinformationon
the Company’spetitions. Approximately30 interestedpersonsattendedtheinvestigation,
includingthe petitionerJohnBower,presidentof the Company. Thefollowing protestants
wererepresented:

CaliforniaDepartmentof FishandGame
CoastAction Group
JeromeP. Lucey
DonMcDonald
CaliforniaTrout

5.0 ISSUES

The SWRCB’sprimaryconsiderationswhendecidingwhetherapetition to changeapermit
shouldbe grantedare: (1) whetherthe proposedchangewill in effect initiateanewright,
or (2)whethertheproposedchangewill causeinjury to anyotherlegal usemof wateror to
theenvironment. Theprotestsreceivedareprimarily concernedwith the effectof the
changeon theenvironment.Considerationof apetitionto changeis limited to theeffect of
the changeandnot otherissuesrelatedto the effectsof the underlyingwaterright.

5.1 ProposedChangein Pointof Diversion

The issueregardingthe changein point of diversionis whethermovingthe pointof
diversionupstreamfrom the previouslypermittedlocationto offset Wells Nos.4 and5 will
haveadverseimpactson the environment.

5.1.1 RiparianHabitat

Theprotestantsraisedtheissuethat therelocationof thepointof diversionto Wells Nos.4
and5 will causeadverseimpactsto the adjacentriparianvegetationon theNorthFork
GualalaRiver. Well No. 4 was installedin 1992 andhasbeenin operationsincethattime.
Division staffhasvisited the siteon severaloccasionsoverthe pastsixyears. At the
October7, 1998 field investigation,staffviewedthe original point of diversion,Wells
Nos.4 and5, andthe ripariancorridorfrom the confluenceof the Little North Fork Gualala
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River to apointdirectly aboveWell No. 4. During eachof thesevisits, staffnotedthatthe
riparianvegetationappearedto bewell developedandhealthy. Baseduponstaffs
observationsandreviewof the availableinformation,thereis no evidenceto suggestthat
theinstallationandoperationof WellsNos.4 andS hascausedanysignificantadverse
impactsto the riparianvegetationin the vicinity of thewells.

5. l .2 FisheryResources

Although the effectof the Company’sdiversionon anadromousfish is the primaryconcern
of protestants,no informationwaspresentedto indicatethat movingthe pointof diversion
upstreamfrom the previouslypermittedlocationto WellsNos.4 and5 would haveadverse
impactsto thefishery. However,manyprotestantswereconcernedthatthe Companymay
not bemeetingthe bypassflows requiredby thepermit. This concernis amplified by the
Company’srelianceon Well No. 4 as themajorsourceof its watersupplyandits inability
to meetdemandshouldit be requiredto reducediversionfrom Well No. 4 to meetbypass
flow requirements.

The Division’s mostrecentcomplianceinvestigationwasmadeSeptember21, 1993. The
inspectingengineerreportedthat the conditionsformeasuringflows in the areaof the
diversionaregenerallypoor. The streamhasa considerableamountof sandandgravel in
the channel.Low flows movefrom onebackwaterpool to thenext. Freeflow usually
existsonly in shortreachesbetweenpools. Thesereachesareoftenbraidedandvery
shallow,makingstreamflowmeasurementextremelydifficult. No bedrockformationsare
apparentin the channel.The Divisionconcludedthatit is impossibleto establishan
adequatestage/flowrelationshipwithoutconstructinganartificial control structureand
measuringdevice. Permit 14853 is for arelatively smallamountof waterfrom alarge
saturatedchannelof sandandgravelthroughwhich theunderfiowof theriver passes.The
impactsof thesediversionson the surfaceflow aremostlikely spreadoveraprolonged
periodof time. At present,themaximumpumpingcapacityof Well No. 4 is 0.55 cfs to
0.58cfs. The total amountauthorizedfor diversionunderPermit14853 from theNorth
ForkGualalaRiver is 2.0cfs. Observationsandmeasurementstakento datearetherefore
basedupon theeffectsof the diversionof approximately29 percentof the totalpermitted
amount. Consequently,theseobservationsandmeasurementsdo not reflect thepotential
effectsof the diversionof the maximumamountauthorized.

During the October7, 1998 field investigation,severalprotestantsstatedthattheCompany
shouldbe requiredto install andmaintainadevicecapableof continuouslymeasuringthe
surfaceflow of theNorth ForkGualalaRiver. Therewasa mixed responseregardingthe
problemsassociatedwith the installationandmaintenanceof acontinuous,flow-measuring
device. The DFG representativeacknowledgedthe problemsassociatedwith the
installationandmaintenanceof suchadevice,but reiteratedthatsometypeof instream
flow-measuringdeviceshouldbe requiredto determinecompliancewith thesurfaceflow
bypassrequirements.DFG also indicatedthat thepermitteeshouldprovideadvancenotice
andaccessto interestedpartiesto observethe measurementsastheyaretaken. The
Companywas generallyin agreementwith this approach.

6
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Divisionstaffsuggestedthatdueto the difficulties associatedwith installingand
maintainingacontinuous,instreamflow-measuringdevice,theCompanyshould
periodicallytakemanualflow measurementsandreport theresultsto DFG andthe
Division, and makethe resultsavailableto the public uponrequest.In response,the
representativefrom DFG statedthat low flow periods,whichmayin someyearsextend
into December,areofparticularconcern. Surfaceflow shouldbemeasuredregularly
duringlow flows, but measurementis not necessaryduring thehigh winter flows.
The Company’srepresentativerespondedthathe wasnot opposedto this approach.He
alsoagreedthatthe Companycouldprovideadvancenoticeof themeasuringscheduleand
invited DFG personnelto observeandparticipate.

DivisionStafffurthersuggestedthatthe Companyprepareaplanto measurethe surface
flow of North ForkGualalaRiver. This planshouldinclude,but not be limited to a
descriptionof measurementlocationsandthetypeof equipmentto beused.The objective
ofthe planis to demonstratecompliancewith PermitTerm9 (seesection2.0above)and
theamountof waterdivertedfor use.Theplanshouldbe submittedto theChiefof the
Divisionof WaterRightsfor approval.

5.2 Will additionof the 13 designatedparcelscauseinjury to any legaluserof wateror
to the environment?

The petition to changethe placeof useproposedthe additionof 13 parcelslocatedon either
sideof IIighway 1, betweenTriplett GulchandRosemanCreek,approximately6 to 6.5
milesnorthof theTown of Gualalaas shownon a mapon file with theSWRCB. Elevenof
the thirteenparcelsarealreadydeveloped.The expansionofthe serviceareawas
accomplishedwith approvalfrom the Countyundera CoastDevelopmentUse
Permit34-92 datedApril 15, 1993. Protestantsexpressedconcernthat suchanaddition
would leadto increaseddiversionsfrom theNorth ForkGualalaRiver. However,the
Companyhasstipulatedin the petitionthat theincreasein the placeof usewill not require
anyadditionalwaterabovetheamountthe Companywasallotted in Permit 14853.

6.0 COMPLIANCE WITH CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT

The SWRCBis LeadAgencywith respectto thependingpetitionsto changethe water
rightpermitsheldby theCompanypursuantto theCaliforniaEnvironmentalQuality Act
(CEQA)andis thereforeresponsiblefor thepreparationandcirculationof theappropriate
CEQAdocumentation.CEQA requiresthe SWRCBto determinewhetherapprovalof
thesepetitionswill havea significanteffect upontheenvironment.TheDivisionhas
conductedapreliminaryreviewforthesepetitionspursuantto CEQA.

The Countyof Mendocinopreparedandcirculatedan Initial Studyanda Draft Negative
Declarationfor theinstallationof a 6,000-linear-footextensionof a6-inchwatermain.
Thepurposeof thisextensionwas to providewaterserviceto 60 additionalparcels
includingthe 13 parcelsdescribedin the petitionto expandthe placeof use. The State
Office of PlanningandResearchcirculatedthe Initial StudyandDraft Negative

7
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Declarationfor reviewby governmentalagenciesin Marchof 1987. MendocinoCounty
concurrentlycirculatedthesedocumentsfor public review. Th~ MendocinoCountyBoard
of SupervisorsadoptedtheNegativeDeclarationon July23, 1987.

Theprotestantshaveassertedthatthe SWRCB mustprepareandcirculateacumulative
EnvironmentalImpactReport(EIR) for thesepetitions. Cumulativeeffectsof aproposed
projectaredefinedby CEQA [California Codeof Regulations,Title 14, § 15065(c)] as
“the incrementaleffectsof an individual projectareconsiderablewhenviewedin
connectionwith theeffectsof pastprojects,theeffectsof othercurrentprojects,andthe
effectsof probablefutureprojects.” Moving the pointof diversionandadding13 single-
family residencesto the authorizedplaceof usedoesnot constitutea cumulativeimpactto
the physicalenvironment.Theprotestantshavenot presentedanyevidencenorhavethey
citedanypersuasiveauthorityin supportof their assertion.

The existenceof publiccontroversyovertheenvironmentaleffectsof aprojectdoesnot
requirepreparationof an EIR if thereis no substantialevidencebeforetheLeadAgency
thattheprojectmayhaveasignificanteffectupontheenvironment[Calif. Codeof
Regulations,Title 14, § 15064(g)(5)]. Thereis no substantialevidencein the recordnor
havethe protestantspresentedanysubstantialevidencethat approvalof the change
petitionswill haveanysignificanteffect uponthe environment.As aresultof the
preliminaryreview,the Divisionpreparedandcirculatedan Initial Studyandaproposed
NegativeDeclarationon May 12, 1999. TheDivision recommendsthat theSWRCBadopt
theNegativeDeclarationaftermodificationto reflect thetermscontainedin thisOrder.

7.0 CONCLUSION

After considerationof all availableinformation,the Division finds:

(1) The petitionto deletetheonstreamdiversionpoint andaddpointsof diversionfor

WellsNos.4 and5 to Permit 14853 shouldbe approvedsubjectto conditions;and
(2) The petitionto add 13 parcels(asshownon the mapaccompanyingthe petition)to

the placeof usefor Permits5431,5432,11535,and 14853shouldbe approved
subjectto conditions.

(3) Term9 of Permit 14853 requiringbypassflows for theprotectionof fish andwildlife
shouldremainas amendedby theDecember13, 1978 WaterRight Order.

(4) The developmentby the Companyof asurfaceflow measuringplanis necessaryto
comply with the measuringdevicerequirementof Term 10 of Permit 14853.

8
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ORDERAMENDING PERMIT

IT IS HEREBY ORDEREDthat:

(1) Thefollowing pointof diversionidentified in WaterRightPermit 14853be deleted:

S 1,100feetandE 1,750feetfrom the NW cornerof Section
23, beingwithin theNE ‘A ofthe NW ‘A, Section23, TI iN,
RI5W, MDB&M

Andthe following pointsadded:

Point I (Well No. 4): CaliforniaCoordinateZone2, N
413,200;E 1,571,000,within theNW ‘A of NE ‘A, Section
23, TI IN, RI5W, MDB&M

Point2 (Well No. 5): CaliforniaCoordinateZone2, N
413,250;E 1,571,350,within theNW ‘A of NE ‘A, Section
23, TI IN, R15W,MDB&M

(2) Theplaceof usefor WaterRight Pennits5431,5432,11535,and 14835be amended
to readas follows:

Within the serviceareaof theNorthGualalaWater
Company,beingwithin Sections4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 15, 16,
17, 18,20, 21, 22, 23, 26,27, 28, and34, Tl IN, RI5W,
MDB&M andSections12 and13, TI IN, RI6W, MDB&M,
as shownon themapdatedDecember26, 1995 on file with
theStateWaterResourcesControl Board

(3) Permitteeshallmeasurethe flow of theNorth ForkGualalaRiver pursuantto the
measurementplandescribedin Term6 of thisOrderon June1, July 1, andAugust1,
and weeklythereafteruntil December15 of eachyear. If duringtheperiodof June1
throughNovember14, anyrecordedflow is lessthan4.5 cfs, andduringtheperiodof
November15 throughDecember15 anyrecordedflow is lessthan40 cfs,
measurementsshallbe takenon adaily basisto determinewhetherdiversionis
permitted. If duringtheperiodNovember1 throughDecember15, Permitteefinds
that flows areconsistentlyabove40 cfs, Peimitteemaychooseto visually estimate
flows. The specificsofthis requirementshallbeaddressedin the surfaceflow
measurementplanrequiredby Term6 of this Order. Permitteeshallnotify the
Departmentof FishandGameandotherinterestedpartiesof the timesstream
measurementswill betakento allow arepresentativeto bepresent. Permitteeshall
provideacopy of the flow measurementdatato the Divisionof WaterRightsandthe
Departmentof FishandGame,andmakea copyavailablefor public reviewby
January1 of eachyear. Suchannualmeasurementsshall commenceOctober1, 1999.

9
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(4) Permitteeshallallow representativesof the StateWaterResourcesControlBoardand
theCaliforniaDepartmentofFishandGamereasonableaccessto theprojectworksto
determinecompliancewith the termsof thispermit.

(5) Shouldanyburiedarcheologicalmaterialsbeuncoveredduringprojectactivities,such
activitiesshallceasewithin 100 feetof the find. TheChiefof theDivision of Water
Rightsshallbe notifiedof thediscovery,andaprofessionalarcheologis~shallbe
retainedby theapplicantto evaluatethefind andrecommendappropriatemitigation.
Constructionactivitiesin the areaof thefind shall resumeonly after thecompletionof
therecommendedmitigation,as approvedby theChiefof the Division of Water
Rights.

(6) Permnitteeshall, in consultationwith staffof the Divisionof WaterRights,preparea
surfaceflow measurementplanwhich shalldescribetheproposedmethodto measure
thesurfaceflow oftheNorthForkGualalaRiverbelowthe influenceof theCompany~s
diversionto ensurecompliancewith thebypassamountsrequiredin Term9 of the
permit. This planshallbesubmittedin writing to the Chiefof theDivisionof Water
Rightsforapprovalwithin 60 daysofthe dateofthisOrder.

(7) Term 10 of Permit14853is supercededby Terms3 and6 of this Orderandis therefore
deleted from Permit 14853.

(8) Thepermitdoesnot authorizeanyactwhichresultsin the takingof athreatenedor
endangeredspeciesor anyactwhichis nowprohibited,or becomesprohibitedin the
future,undereitherthe CaliforniaEndangeredSpeciesAct (FishandGameCode
sections2050to 2097)or the federalEndangeredSpeciesAct (16U.S.C.A
section1531 to 1544). If a“tak&’ will resultfrom anyactauthorizedunderthis water
right, thepermitteeshallobtainan incidentaltakepermitprior to constructionor
operation. Permitteeshallberesponsibleformeetingall requirementsofthe
applicableEndangeredSpeciesAct fortheprojectauthorizedunderthispermit.
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/
TRIPLICATE
Owner’sCopy

l’~ of Intent No.

L PermitNo. or fl”’.’ 5654

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
THE RESOURCES AGENCY

DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES

WATER WELL DRILLERS REPORT

Do not fill in

No. 211074
StateWell No.___________________________

OtherWell Nn ___________________

(1) OWNER: Name OL~,T1~ GUALALA WATER COMPANY

Address P.O. Box 1000

(12) WELL LOG: Total depd.’42 ft. Depth of completedwell!5!

from ft. to ft. Formation (Describeby color, character,size or material)

t

~ Gualala, California ~95445

(2) LOCA ~Q~~ELL (See instructions):
County Owner’s Well Number________________

Well address if different from above_________________________________________

Township 11W Range 15W Sectios. 23

Distance from cities. roads, railroads, fences, etc_________________________

44320 Gualala Road

WELL *

0 — 10 Brown clay

10 - 15 Roots

15 - 21 Sandy clay
21 - 142 Sand and gravels

(3) TYPE OF WORK:
New Well ~ DeepeningEl
Reconstruction El
Reconditioning El

Horizontal)4’ell El
DestructionQ (Describe
destruction materials and
proceduresin Item 12)

(4) PROPOSEDUSE:
Domestic El

/ Irrigation El
Industrial El
Test Well El

Stock El
Municipal
Other El

(5) EQUIPMENT: (8) GRAVEL PACK:

Rotary ~ Reverse El Yes [~ No El

Cable El Air El Diameterof

Other El Bucket El Packed

(7) CASING INSTALLED: (8) PERFORATIONS: micro

Steel El Plastic Concrete El Type of perforationorsise of screen

From To Dia. Gageor From To Slot
ft. ft. in. Wall ft. ft. size

56 134 .030

(9) WELL SEAL:
Was surfacetanitary seal provided? Yes ~ No El If yes,to dept~. 50 ~.
Were strata sealed against pollution? Yes El No ~i IntervaL ........Jt.
Method of tealine COflC~cst~ ~ Work stad,Y~ ~‘ 19.&9.. Complet,.4 8~.4 1989.
(10) WATER LEVELS:
Depth of first water, if’~

Standiuelevel after well compseuo”
in

(11) WELL TESTS:
~Vas well test made? Yes f~ No El If yes, by whom? Weeks
Type of test Pump El Bailer ~ Air lift El
Depth to Water at start of testJtL..jt. At end of ~

rr- -~arge 60+gal/mm after.1½..Jsours Water temperature~.QiQ-l—

C. .,al analysismade? Yes El No ~ If yes, by whom?

Was electric log made? Yes Fl No Y~ If yes, attachcony to this report

WELLDRILLER’S STATEMENT: ( ‘7
This well was drilled under soy ~urlsdictlon end tIps eport is yuq fo th, ~.est’pf my

knowledgeand belief. ~-/t ...,~)i ) ~L- ~C-~’~

SIGNErS Ward Thompson B : Don Sinclair
(Well Driller)

l~dA~.Al? WF’l~W~ p~Tr.1%T?~T( AND PtIMP COMPAMY
(Person, firm, or corporation) (Typed or printed)

Address P.O. Box 176—6100 Sebastoool Road
~ et’t,rs,’s1 . r’.r.1 4 fnrni~ 95472

C57177681 Dateofthis’~ A~iaust~ 14.198~

DWR 188 tREV. 7.7e) IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED. USE NEXT CONSECUTIVELY NUMBERED FORM

PermittingTeam
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~-~-~UM kAU ANy k ~L~iMI~ ~

TRiPLICATE ~ 4.,-’~”” 5l’.\T~ C)l~ CALJFVIINIA
Owner’s Copy J~AJ ~ WELL COMI’LETION LP5EPORT
~zgeL.......~e ~ P.~fr~ ra Inr,1.cfian Pawpbler

Owner’s We]] No~ ___________________ Na. 442395
~ 11—~—9E .Ended 111396

Fernir ..~gencv ME~DCCIN0 COUNTY EEALT~ DEPARTf~EN¶p L~i ____________________________
errn:tNo. 11351F PermitDate 11—4—96

GEOLOGIC LOG

ORIENTA71CN (.~. ~. v nc.a±. — HORIZCNTAL — ArIGLg

DE?TI{ TO FIRST WATER______CFr~) ilELOW JRFACE

DESCRI2TION

0 :17 ~cwri sandy clay
17 40 Sand and gravel
40 ~ Brcwn sandy clay
41 :67 Sand and gravel
5/ ~ ;Sanc anc gravel w~.th a erace

so: br’o~ri clay
~ ;dd ;~1ue sandy ~1Lty clay and

wood

Mailing ~

Gualala,
CTY

.—.——I~.I~ 5SF (INS -r — (1(I ~C~S?• FIr,

sr.ris VaLLNO.ISTAflON ~4O.

DWLJW L
LATITs.~e LoNGrrUoe

WELL OWNER
GUALAT~A WATER COMPANY

.9/ ~Sand ano gravel
~“ :~22 ;Sand and gravel v~-~ri ~rea~s

o ue aan y C ay
122 ±29 ~IUl~coiored rock and blue

anc rn”~~.7 s~nrt’z;7——~ ~ ———.i
129 :±~7 glue ~ancy rock and blue

.clay

TOTAL DEPTH OF ~OHING ‘~ ‘~

(F~
TOTAL DEPTH W COMPLETED WELL (Feet)

I-
w

I—
5~
a:
w

wet

California

ceo. Mill. SSC.

LOCATION SXETCU
NCR

1fl4

95445

O~G. laiN. sSc.

—AC’1’IVITY (.z4
5~
~ NEW ‘N~’

l.4CCIF.LflCN)R~PAJR

— Orser C5p,esl~,j

— Da5~OY (~seenbw
Proedra’esaiidMrns.’,.

4G~CLOGJCLCc
-PLANNED USE(S

MCN(TOSING

~NATht1ssWPty

— ~sm.sIIc

Pvoiie

l’~4U.ffIM

— “~ST WE..L’

— CATHCcIC ?~O1~
lION

— oThER(Se.a’yi

~oly JelDRILLING ?¶UD R0TA~Y
METI400____________________________ FLUID

WATER LEVEL & YIELD OF COMPLETED WELL —

0 OF-STATIC 12 . 11—14—96
WATE.q LEVEL (Ft.) & DATE MEASURED _________________

ESTIMATED YI~D~ ..... (GPM) & TEST TYP~
-~ ____________

TEST LENGTX — (ties.) TOTAL DRAWDCWN _______ (FI.~

- May not be,‘‘r~ci~radve of a ‘aciPs’ long-termyield.

BORE- TYP~(~A
HOLE

~ac5.,? MATEPIAI..’DIA.

DEPTH
FROas SURFACE

~

CASING(S’) DEPTh
FROM SURFACE

ANNULAR MATERIAL

INTERNALDIAMETERIira~) GAUGEOR WALLTHiCKNESS SLOT SlZ~P YOscn.s)

TYPE

FILTER PACXRU..
I)

c—A e~~-L4~NTITONlT~(‘)t( ~)

~i1’’jlWpea

Fr. Ft.

+~ ~/ ~ 137 gray

1
1’r’i

,

I

— ~ ,

F’~- ATTACHMENTS (~)
Goo~ngic Log

— Wq

5 CozsrrucvonOisgr~s.s

— Gsegsya1c.~ Lostal

— SCdjW510~ n~eslAneiy~ss

OTher _____________________________

Ar7~A~

4OOlT7IOMs~ NFO.OUAU~ IF 11 CXIStS.

CERTIFICATION STATEMENT ~

I. U,e underai~ned. certify Ihat Tins reFort is complele arid accurate to lha bestof my knowledgeand~eIie~
WESK.S ORILLING AND PUMP COZ’¶PANY

NAME
(PC.RSCN, Fatil. ~g cc~vtAflcN) ITY?EO CE ?~4IED)

~..0.. Bo~ 176 ~. Se~a~cpcl., .Cali~orn1a 95473
2.f~~~,i,>~7fJA.Tii .; j - - 5T~iC. C?

WARDTHOMPSC By; Thu ..rA~ 11—19—96 17768
OAr~ ~CIEC Ci? -JC~NSt NUMSt

S,

9ned
(NIl LtJt(AUfl~OFI-AO

- WELl. LOCATiON

AAA~~ 44320 Gualala Road
City Gualala
Cotrnry.~ ~ZNDGCINO
APN Book 141. Page 270 s’s...) 05
Township Range— Secnonor
Latitude • I ,,rrf~,,A.

tffszarat~or D~sronce ofWel/ from L~ndrvrcrk.r
~ucji~s Roe4gu~ldcys~s. Fences./tiocn. err.
PLEASEBE ACCURATE& COMPIZTE.



To the northwestalongthefaultvalley, topographicexpressionsuggeststhat alluvium may

extendup theLittle North Forkto nearLog CabinCreek. Again, thicknessofthe alluvium is not

knownbut boththearealandverticalextentalso appearto besmallerthanthe Elk Prairie,with

thinning graduallyto thenorth. Alluvium also appearsto extenddownstreamalongthefault

valley to at leastthejunctionwith theSouthFork GualalaRiver,againwith apparentlysmaller

arealextentthanElk Prairie.

Boththealluvium andtheunderlyingFranciscanComplexin theElk Prairieareaarewater

bearing,althoughtheyhavevery differentproperties.Theunconsolidatedalluviumis dominated

by coarse-grainsediments(sandand gravel)andis, therefore,highly permeable.This

permeabilityis bothhorizontallyandvertically heterogenousduein part to the stratigraphic

complexitydiscussedabove. Thedeeperportionof thealluvial formationappearsto be

somewhatlesspermeabledueto ahigherpercentageoffine-grainsediments(silts andclays).

Wherethesematerialsoccurasdistinctbeds,theverticalpermeabilityis muchlower andthe

groundwaterin the aquifertendsto becomemoreconfined.

TheconsolidatedFranciscanComplexhasamuchlowerpermeabilitybut is sufficiently porous

to storelargevolumesof precipitatedwaterwhich slowly drainsto maintainstreambaseflows

throughoutthedry season.High waterstorageis evidencedby perennialseepsandsprings,both

naturalandon manmadecutslopes,andshallowdepthsto saturatedsoils andweatheredbedrock.

Thehighwatercontentis alsoseenin thepropensityof shallowanddeep-seatedlandsliding

occurringon slopesunderlainby theFranciscanComplex. ThepermeabilityoftheFranciscan

Complexis highiy dependenton fracturedensity,which tendsto behighernearseismically

activeareassuchasElk Prame.

8
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Prairiewereanalyzed;includingalternatingpumpagebetweenPW-4and5, increasingthe

pumpingcapacityofPW-4, andconstructingadditionalwells at thesite. Two additional

productionwell locationsandtotal capacitiesof250 to 750 gpmwereevaluatedusing an

analyticalmodel. Simulationsbasedon measuredaquifercharacteristicsat thesite indicatethat

four ofthe 16 scenariosanalyzedwould causea reversalofgradientbetweentheaquiferandthe

River, includingpumpingofPW-4and5 simultaneouslyat theircurrentcapacities.The

remaining12 scenariosdid not causeasimulatedgradientreversal,includingone scenarioat 375

gpm, six scenariosat 500 gpm, two scenariosat 625 gpm, andonescenarioat 750 gpm.

Basedon thevariouscomponentsoftheElk Prairieexploration,monitoring,andtesting,it can

be concludedthatNGWCcancontinueto operatewell PW-4atits designcapacity,with

extendedpumpingcyclesto meetdaily and seasonalfluctuationsin waterdemand,andnot cause

any inducedinfiltration from theNorthFork GualalaRiver. Similarly, NGWC canpermanently

equipbackupwell PW-5 with similar permanentpumpingequipmentandoperatethatwell on

intermittentpumpingcycleswithout causingany inducedinfiltration from theriver aslong as

bothwells arenot pumpedatthesametime. However,if PW-5 wereequippedwith a smaller

capacitypumpandPW-4with a largercapacitypump,thesewells couldbe pumped

simultaneouslyat acombinedcapacityofup to 500 gpm. Finally, aswaterdemandin thesystem

increasesin thefriture, NGWC could install oneor two additionalproductionwells at Elk Prairie,

locateda similar orgreaterdistancefrom the Riverandequippedat a similarcapacity,and

operatethemin a similar mannerwithout causingany inducedinfiltration from theRiver. The

additionofthat sourcecapacitywould providesufficient supply to meetincreasedwaterdemand

basedon theTown’s GeneralPlanoverthenext20 years.

Finally, theresultsoftheoverall Elk Prairieground-waterinvestigationshowaperennial

gradientfor ground-waterflow toward,anddischargeinto, theNorthFork GualalaRiver from

beneathElk Prairie. Thereis no “channelized”ground-waterflow parallelto theRiver atElk

Prairie. Theseconditionsandtheresponseoftheaquiferto precipitation,to pumping,andto dry

seasonlackofrainfall rechargeall showthat groundwateris not rechargedby influent stream

seepage.Groundwater is maintainedby somecombinationof deeppercolationofprecipitation
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andsubsurfaceflow from thebasementcomplex. Similaritiesin surfaceandground-water

quality arenot theresultof rechargefrom theNorthForkGualalaRiverbecausegroundwater

dischargesto theRiver underbothstaticandpumpingconditionsregardlessofstreamstage.

Consequently,groundwaterbeneathElk Prairiedoesnotoccurin asubterraneanstream,nor

doesit occurasunderfiowof theRiver.
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IY. Water-Level Monitoring and Aquifer Testing 

River Stage and Ground-Water Monitoring 

Regular monitoring of Elk Prairie ground-water elevations and North Fork Gualala River stage 

began in March 1996. Water levels in PW-4 and stage at SG-1 were measured on a weekly basis 

between March 1996 and October 1996. In October and November 1996, the water-level 

monitoring network was expanded to include the second production well and five monitoring 

wells discussed above. Two additional surveyed control points for measuring River stage 

(identified as "staff gauges" SG-2 and 3) were also added to the monitoring network at that time. 

The current water-level monitoring network at Elk Prairie is shown on Figure 4-1 and 

summarized on Table 4-1. Beginning with the completion of the monitoring wells, and 

continuing through the present, ground-water levels and River stage have been measured 

biweekly at all monitoring locations except for SG-4, which was not added to the network until 

October 1997. The historical ground-water elevation and stage data are summarized on Table 4- 

2. 

Prior to the construction of the monitoring wells, when ground-water and River stage 

measurements were limited to PW-4 and SG-1, there was a notable positive hydraulic head 

difference between PW-4 and SG-1, i.e. the static ground-water elevation at PW-4 was always 

higher than the stream elevation at SG- 1. The head difference between the two points was about 

1.4 feet throughout the monitored period beginning in March 1996. This head difference was 

generally independent of hydraulic conditions: ground-water elevation and stream stage 

increased together in wet periods, and declined together in dry periods. Those observations 

indicate that ground water was continuously discharging to the stream in the vicinity of NGWC's 

only Elk Prairie well at the time, PW-4. 
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Name 

PW-4 

PW-5 

MW-I 

MW-2 

MW-3 

MW-4 

M W-5 

SG-1 

SG-2 

SG-3 

SG-4 

Date of 
I 11s t a I la t ion 

08/04/89 

11/13/96 

10/23/96 

10123196 

1 0/20/96 

10/23/96 

10121/96 

3196 

10196 

10196 

10197 

Table 4-1 
Elk Prairie Water-Level Monitoring Network 

Reference Point 
Elevation (ft, msl) 

45.95 

44.93 

44.01 

43.28 

42.35 

44.82 

43.87 

31.51 

32.48 

33.27 

48.13 

'otal Well 
Depth (ft) 

141 

87 

50 

44 

48 

75 

53 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

Perforated 
nterval (ft) 

56-134 

57-82 

25-45 

24-44 

23-43 

54-74 

28-48 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

Approx. Distance 
iron1 North Fork (ft) 

180 

190 

50 

390 

125 

330 

90 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

Xstance froin 
PW-4 (ft) 

--- 

392 

179 

213 

205 

578 

425 

181 

257 

44 1 

3,388 

Start of Water-Level 
M on i t or i n g 

0312 1/96 

121 19/96 

10128i96 

10/28/96 

10128196 

10128196 

10128196 

03/21/96 

1 0128196 

10l28196 

10107197 
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After installation of the five monitoring wells and the second production well (PW-5) in late 

1996, the regular measurement of water levels in all those wells and at three stream gauges 

further delineated the same picture: there was a perennial gradient for ground-water discharge 

from beneath Elk Prairie to the North Fork Gualala River; those conditions prevailed throughout 

wet and dry periods, and through regular pumping of PW-4 for water supply, since focused 

monitoring began in March 1996. The relative elevations of ground water at PW-4 and the River 

stage at SG-1 are illustrated in Figure 4-2. 

The hydrographs of ground-water elevation and River stage shown on Figure 4-2 have almost 

identical shapes, which indicates significant hydraulic connection between the aquifer and the 

River. In 1996, water-level measurements began after the highest water levels in the winter, and 

levels gradually declined to a seasonal low by August. As noted above, the head difference 

between PW-4 and the River was approximately 1.4 feet during most of 1996. When stage and 

ground-water elevations reached their annual peak in January 1997, the head difference was 1.6 

feet. During the remainder of the year, stage and ground-water elevations were both lower than 

in 1996, and the head difference between PW-4 and SG-1 increased to about 1.8 feet. 

Upstream of SG-1, the gradient between the aquifer and River is not as steep. Ground-water 

elevations at PW-5 and stage at SG-3 are plotted on Figure 4-3. These hydrographs also have 

similar shapes, but the head difference between the well and the River was only about 0.5 feet 

during most of the year. The hydrographs of MW-3 and SG-2 show a similar pattern, and the 

head difference is also approximately 0.5 feet at this location (see Appendix C). Long-term 

hydrographs of the other four monitoring wells are also contained in Appendix C. Although the 

gradient for ground-water discharge to the River is flatter upstream of SG-1, the general 

condition of ground-water discharge to the stream prevails throughout the Elk Prairie area during 

both wet and dry periods. 

Contours of equal ground-water elevations beneath Elk Prairie indicate that the hydraulic 

gradient is generally from the northeast to southwest and show ground water discharging to the 

River along the entire reach adjacent to Elk Prairie under both high and low flow conditions. 
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becausetheFranciscanFormationbedrockis highly fractured,andmoreinterconnectedin its

fractures,in theproximity of theSanAndreasFaultZone.

Finally, althoughtherearesimilaritiesin surface-waterquality andground-waterquality,

hydraulic gradientsunderall staticandpumpingconditionsclearly showthat groundwater

dischargesto theNorthFork GualalaRiver from beneathElk Prairie. Thesourceofsurface

wateris, in part,ground-waterdischargeandnot theotherwayaround.

Furtherconsiderationof theabovefindings ofthis investigationsuggeststhat, particularlyduring

thedry seasonwhenthereis no surfacerunoff,themaintenanceofa live streamaboveElk

Prairie,andcontinuingdownstream,resultsfrom dischargeofgroundwatereitherdirectly from

thefracturedFranciscanbedrockmaterialor from alluvial materialsadjacentto thestreamthat

are,in turn, receivinginflow from subjacentfracturedbedrock.

In conclusion,thereis aperennialground-watergradientfor flow in aperpendiculardirection

towardtheNorthForkGualalaRiver andno “channelized”ground-waterflow parallelto the

River at Elk Prairie. Theseconditionsandtheresponseoftheaquiferto precipitation,to

pumping,andto dry-seasonlackofrainfall rechargeall showthat groundwateris not recharged

by influent streamseepageandis not flowing in adefinedchannel. GroundwaterbeneathElk

Prairieis maintainedby somecombinationofdeeppercolationofprecipitationandsubsurface

flow from thebasementcomplex. Similarities in surface-waterquality andground-waterquality

arenot the resultof rechargefrom theNorthFork GualalaRiver sincegroundwateris

dischargingto theRiver,andnot beingrechargedby it, underbothstatic andpumping

conditions. Consequently,groundwaterbeneathElk Prairiedoesnot occurin a subterranean

stream. For at leastoneofthe samereasons,groundwaterbeneathElk Prairieis alsonot

underfiowoftheNorthFork GualalaRiver. AlthoughneithertheSladereportnorthe SWRCB

staffconsideredgroundwaterto be underfiowof theRiver, theperennialground-waterflow

directionperpendicularto theRiveris contraryto therequirementthat underfiowbe movingin

thesamedirectionasthesurfacestream.
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STATEOF CALIFORNIA
STATE WATER RESOURCESCONTROL BOARD

DECISION 1639

In theMatterof Application29664of
Garrapata Water Company:

Extractionof Waterby GarrapataWater Company
FromtheAlluvium of theValley of GarrapataCreek

in MontereyCounty,California

GARRAPATA WATER COMPANY,
Applicant,

DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME,
Protestant,

STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD PERMITTING TEAM,
InterestedParty

SOURCE:

COUNTY:

GarrapataCreekSubterraneanStream

Monterey

DECISION DETERMINING THAT
WATER IN THE ALLUVIUM OF THE VALLEY OF GARRAPATA CREEK

IS A SUBTERRANEAN STREAM AND THAT
APPLICATION 29664IS NOT EXEMPT FROM

THE CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT

BY THE BOARD:

1.0 BACKGROUND

On October13, 1998, theMontereyCountySuperiorCourt entereda judgmentgrantinga

peremptorywrit of mandatein GarrapataWaterCompany,Inc. v. StateWaterResourcesControl

Board, casenumberM 39441 (judgment). ThejudgmentrequiredtheStateWaterResources

I.
Permitting Team

Exhibit 6



ControlBoard(SWRCB)to hold a hearingregardingthe SWRCB’sauthorityto issueapermit

for theappropriationofwaterfrom the alluvium ofthevalley of GarrapataCreekby the

GarrapataWater Company(Company). Thejudgmentallows theinclusionofotherissuesin the

hearing. OnFebruary1 and 2, 1999,theSWRCB helda hearingto complywith thejudgment.

2.0 HEARD~TG ISSUES

On October28, 1998,theSWRCB issuedaNotice ofHearing. TheNoticeof Hearingcontained

thefollowing issues:

“1. At thepoint ofdiversionby theCompany,is thewaterin thealluvium of
thevalley of GarrapataCreekpartofa subterraneanstreamflowing
througha knownanddefinitechannel?

“2. Is theCompany’sprojectexemptfrom the CaliforniaEnvironmental
Quality Act (CEQA)?

A. Is this an ongoingproject?

t. Whatprior approvalshavebeenissuedfor theproject?

ii. To whatextentdid theapprovalsreviewandexercise
oversightandcontrolover theprojectasawhole?

B. Doesthe projectquali~ for a categoricalexemption?If so, which
one(s)andwhy?

Is this project exemptasan existing facility?

a. How muchwaterwastheCompanyextractingfrom
thealluvium ofthevalley ofGarrapataCreekprior
to theenactmentofCEQA?

b. How muchwateris theCompanyextractingfrom
thealluvium ofthe valley ofGarrapataCreekat the
presenttime?

c. How much waterdoesthe Companyintend to
extractfrom thealluvium ofthevalley of Garrapata
Creekin thefuture?

ii. Doesthis projecthavethepotentialto adverselyaffect
threatenedor endangeredspecies?”

2.



3.0 LEGAL CLASSIFICATION OF GROUNDWATER EXTRACTED BY THE
COMPANY

3.1 Applicable Law

TheCaliforniaWaterCodedefinesthewaterthat is subjectto appropriationandis thussubjectto

theSWRCB’spermittingauthority. WaterCodesection1200states:

“Wheneverthetermsstream,lakeorotherbody ofwateroccursin relationto
applicationsto appropriatewateror permitsor licensesissuedpursuantto such
applications,suchtermrefersonly to surfacewater,andto subterraneanstreams
flowmnn throughknownanddefinite channels.” (Emphasisadded.)

Groundwaterwhich is notpartofa subterraneanstreamis classifiedas“percolating

groundwater.”Thedistinctionbetweensubterraneanstreamsandpercolatinggroundwaterwas

set forth by theCaliforniaSupremeCourtin 1899 in LosAngelesv. Pomeroy(1899)124 Cal.

597 [57P. 5851. In LosAngelesv. Pomeroy,the courtstatedthat it is undisputedthat

subterraneanstreamsaregovernedby thesamerulesthat apply to surfacestreams.(Id. at 632

[57P. at 598].) Percolatinggroundwateris not subjectto theWater Codesectionsthat apply to

surfacestreams.Thus, theSWRCB haspermittingauthorityoversubterraneanstreamsbut does

not havepermittingauthority over percolatinggroundwater.

Absentevidenceto thecontrary,groundwateris presumedto be percolatinggroundwater,not a

subterraneanstream. (Id. at 628 [57P. at 596].) Theburdenof proofis on thepersonasserting

thatgroundwateris asubterraneanstreamflowing througha known anddefinitechannel. (Ibid.)

Proofof theexistenceofa subterraneanstreamis shownby evidencethat thewaterflows through

a knownand definedchannel. (Id. at633-634[57 P. at 598].) In LosAngelesv. Pomeroy,the

courtstated:

‘Defined’ meansa contractedandboundedchannel,thoughthecourseofthestream
maybe undefinedby humanknowledge;and theword ‘known’ refersto knowledge
of thecourseof thestreamby reasonableinference.” (Id. at 633 [57 P. at 598].)

A channelorwatercourse,whethersurfaceorunderground,musthaveabed andbankswhich

confinestheflow of water. (Id. at626 [57P. at 595].) Although in LosAngelesv. Pomeroythe

3.



courtstatedthat thebed andbanksofa subterraneanstreammustbe impermeable’(Id. at 63 1

[57 P. at 597]), all geologicmaterialsarepermeableto somedegree. Therefore,if therock

forming thebedandbanksis relatively impermeablecomparedto theaquifermaterialfilling the

channel,a subterraneanstreamexists.

In summary,for groundwaterto be classifiedas asubterraneanstreamflowing througha known

anddefinite channel,thefollowing physicalconditionsmustexist:

1. A subsurfacechannelmustbe present;

2. Thechannelmust haverelatively impermeablebedandbanks;

3. Thecourseofthe channelmustbe knownor capableof beingdeterminedby reasonable

inference;and

4. Groundwatermustbe flowing in thechannel

3.2 PhysicalSetting

TheGarrapataCreekwatershedis locatedin MontereyCountyabout10 miles southofthecity of

Carmel. Thewatershedis approximately10 squaremiles in areaandincludestwo maintributaries

to GarrapataCreek,JoshuaCreekandWildcat Canyon. GarrapataCreekis a perennialstream.

Theaverageannualoutflow of surfacewaterto thePacific Oceanfrom theGarrapataCreek

watershedwasestimatedby Division of WaterRights staffto be4,668 acre-feet. (Permitting

TeamExhibit 5, p. 8.) TheCompany’sexpertwitness,Dr. Nick Johnson,estimatedthe average

annualdischargeto be 5,000acre-feet. (CompanyExhibit 17, P. 3.)

TheCompanyhasa watersupplywell locatednearthemouthofthecreek,about 1500 feet

upstreamfrom thePacific Ocean. (CompanyExhibit 17, p. 1.) Thewell site is theonly point of

diversionfor theCompany’swatersupplysystem. Anotherwell is connectedto the Company’s

conveyancesystem,but hasnot beenusedsince 1990or 1991 andhasno powersupply. The

Company’sattorneyandagent,Mr. DonaldLayne,testifiedthat thewell is not beingusedbut it

hasnot beencapped.(TI, 24:14-25:17.)

The termusedin LosAngelesv. Pomeroy~ impervious,”a synonymfor “impermeable.” The latter termis
usedmorecommonlyin scientific literatureand theSWRCB will follow this convention.

4.



From theCompany’spoint of diversioneastward,thewatershedis underlalnentirelyby crystalline

bedrockofgraniticcomposition. Elaving agraniticcompositionmeansthat themineral crystals

composingtherock areprincipally quartz,feldspar,amphiboleandmica. ThePermittingTeam’s

expertwitness,Mr. ThomasPeltier,observedanddescribedthe grahiticbedrockin Garrapata

Creekcanyon. According to Mr. Peltier, on thenorth sideofthecanyon,thegraniticbedrockis

hardand densewith moderateweathering. On thesouthsideofthecanyon,whereexposed,the

bedrockis moreweathered,with many ofthefeldsparmineralsalteringto clay. The bedrock

slopesaremantledwith a relatively thin layerof looserock and debris(called“colluvium”) and

soil. (PermittingTeamExhibit BI, p. 2.) Mr. Peltierestimatedthethicknessofthezoneof

weatheredbedrock,colluvium andsoil to be about20 feetor moreon thesouthsideof the

canyon,anda little lessthan20 feet on thenorth sideofthecanyon. (TII, 285:25-286:7.)

Westof thepoint of diversion,the bedrockchangesto asedimentaryrock that Mr. Peltier

describedasmarinesandstone.(PermittingTeamExhibit B I, p. 2; andJ.) Becausethis unit is

not relevantto theclassificationof groundwaterat theCompany’spoint of diversion,themarine

sandstonewill not be discussedftirther.

The carvedinto thearahiticbedrockby GarrapataCreekandits tributariesaresteepand

canyons

deeplyincised. This featureis evident in severalphotographssubmittedby theDepartmentof

FishandGame(DFG) andthePermittingTeam. (DFG Exhibit 2a, photographs1 and2; DFG 7,

4~ photograph;PermittingTeamExhibits E andF.) In thecanyonbottomis an unconsolidated

depositofcobbles,gravel,sandandclayerodedfrom thebedrockandlaln downby

GarrapataCreek. Thetechnicaltermfor this typeofunconsolidateddepositis “alluvium.” At the

point of diversion,thealluviumis at least40 to 50 feetthick (PermittingTeamExhibit B 1, p. 3;

CompanyExhibit 17, p. 3.) The Company’swell producesgroundwaterfrom thealluvium, and is

reportedto operateat a rateof 50 gallonsper minute. (CompanyExhibit 17, p. 3.)

Rechargeis thetechnicaltermfor theprocessesthroughwhich thealluviumbecomessaturated

with water. Rechargealsorefersto theamountofwateraddedto thesaturatedzonein the

alluvium. Thealluvium in theGarrapataCreekwatershedis rechargedthroughseveralprocesses



including: (I) percolationof waterthroughth~ soil and colluvium coveringthebedrockslopes,

(2) percolationthroughtheshallowzoneofweatheredbedrockbeneaththecolluvium,

(3) percolationthroughfracturesin the bedrockbeneaththeshallowweatheredzone,and

(4) infiltration ofsurfacewaterfrom GarrapataCreek.

3.3 Discussion

3.3.1 Relationshipofthe terms “SubterraneanStreamFlowing Through a Known and
Definite Channel” and “Underfiow”

ThePermittingTeamandtheCompanydisagreedon thedefinition ofa subterraneanstream. Mr.

Peltiertestifiedthat two criteriaareusedto determineif groundwateris flowing in asubterranean

stream: (1) is thereflow, and(2) is theflow boundedby bedandbanks. (PermittingTeam

Exhibit B 1, p. 1.) This definition is consistentwith theapplicablelaw discussedin section3 1

Dr. Johnsonusedthefollowing definitionsin his analysisof groundwaterclassification.

“Groundwateris all subsurfacepercolatingwaternot flowing in a known and
definitechannel. A stream’sunderfiowis asubterraneanstreamflowing througha
knownanddefinitechannelhaving identifiablebedsandbanks.”
(CompanyExhibit 17, p. 1.)

Dr. Johnson’sdefinition conifisesthe technicaltermof “groundwater,”which is waterbelow the

surfaceofthe ground,with thelegal conceptofpercolatinggroundwater,which is groundwater

not flowing in a subterraneanstream. Further,he equatestheconceptof underfiowof a surface

streamwith asubterraneanstream. Finally, Dr. Johnsondemonstratedhis misunderstandingof

thecharacteristicsofa subterraneanstreamwhenhe testifiedthata subterraneanstreamconsists

of a surfacestreamandthewaterbeneathit. (TI, 70:14-22.)

A subterraneanstreamneednot beinterconnectedwith a surfacestream. A subterraneanstream,

like asurfacestream,is merelytheflow of waterin a definedchannelwhetherornot the

subterraneanstreamis interconnectedwith a surfacestream. Theadditional characteristicof a

subterraneanstreamis thatthesubsurfacechannelthroughwhich it flows musthaverelatively

impermeablebed andbankscomparedto thematerialfilling the channel. Thus,Dr. Johnson’s
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evidenceconcerningthe interconnectionof thegroundwaterin thealluvium with the surfaceflow

ofGarrapataCreekis immaterialto the legal classificationof thegroundwater.

Althoughnot thesubjectofthis hearing,Dr. Johnsonintroducedtheterm“underfiow” in his

writtenand oral testimony. Thedefinition of underfiowis includedhereto clarify thedifference

betweenthelegal conceptsof underfiowandsubterraneanstreams.Underfiowwasdefinedin Los

Angelesv. Pomeroyashaving thefollowing physicalcharacteristics:

1. Underfiowmustbein connectionwith a surfacestream;

2. Underfiowmustbeflowing in thesamegeneraldirectionasthesurfacestream;and

3. Underfiowmustbe flowing in awatercourseandwithin a spacereasonablywell defined. (124

Cal. at 624 [57 P. at 594].)

Therelationshipbetweensubterraneanstreamsandunderfiowis that bothmustflow in a

watercourse.A watercoursemust consistofbed, banksor sides,andwaterflowing in a defined

channel. (Id at 626 [57 P. at 595].) Thus, underfiow is a subsetof a subterraneanstreamflowing

in knownand definitechannels.While a subterraneanstreamincludesunderfiow, it is not

necessarythat groundwaterbe underfiowto establishthe existenceof a subterraneanstream

flowing througha knownanddefinitechannel.

3.3.2 Existenceofa SubterraneanStreamFlowing Through a Known andDefinite Channel

Other thanany confusionthatmay havebeencreatedby the parties’ useof differentdefinitions,

theirevidentiarypresentationsleaveno roomfor argumentasto whetherthreeofthefour

elementsofthe testfor a subterraneanstreamflowing througha knownanddefinitechannelhave

beenestablished.A subsurfacechannelis present;the courseof thechannelis knownor capable

of beingdeterminedby reasonableinference;andgroundwateris flowing in thechannel. Based

on theevidencepresented,the SWRCB concludesthatthefourth element,thatthebed andbanks

be formedby relatively impermeablematerials,hasbeenestablished.

Mr. Peltiertestifiedthat thetwo sloping sidesofthecanyonmeetat somedepthbeneaththe

alluvium, forming achannel. Thelocation andlimits ofthis channelcanbe inferredby projecting



theslopeof thewalls ofthecanyonto their intersectionbeneaththealluvium. (PermittingTeam

Exhibit BI, p. 3.) Thetwo canyonwalls projectinto the subsurface,forming thebanksof the

channel. Theintersectionofthetwo sidesform thebed ofthechannel. TheCompanydid not

disputethePermittingTeam’sconclusionthat a subsurfacechannelexists in theGarrapataCreek

watershed.

Both the PernuttingTeamand theCompanytestifiedthat groundwaterflows throughthe

alluvium. Accordingto Mr. Peltier:

“Groundwaterwithin thealluviumflows undertheforceofgravity, within the
channelformedby the slopingwalls ofthecanyon,towardtheocean,in thesame
fashionasthesurfaceflow in GarrapataCreek,thoughmovingwith muchless
velocity thanthesurfacestream.” (PermittingTeamExhibit B 1, p. 3.)

Dr. Johnsonalso testifiedthat groundwaterflows within thealluvium. (TI, 43:12-13.)

Accordingly, theSWRCB finds that a subsurfacechannelexists,that thechannelhasdefinitebed

andbanks,andthat thereis groundwaterflowing within the alluvium depositedin the channel.

Thus,whetherthegroundwaterin thealluvium ofGarrapataCreekshouldbe classifiedasa

subterraneanstreamflowing througha knownanddefinitechannelat theCompany’spoint of

diversionhingesonwhetherthegraniticbedrockis sufficiently impermeableto boundtheflow of

groundwater.Put anotherway, is thegraniticbedrocksufficiently impermeableat thepoint of

diversionto preventthetransmissionofall butrelativelyminor quantitiesof waterthroughthe

channelboundary. All naturallyoccurringearthmaterialshavesomeintrinsic permeability. Thus,

the testof a subterraneanstreamis not thatthe bedandbanksbe absolutelyimpermeable,but

rather,relatively impermeablecomparedto thealluviumfilling thechannel. This is asubjective

test,asno SWRCB decisionsor appellatecourt decisionshavequantifiedthe differencein

permeabilitybetweenbedrockand alluviumneededto establishasubterraneanstream.

Additionally, thecondition ofimpermeablebed andbanksmustbe shownto existonly in a reach

that includesthepointof diversion,not necessarilythroughoutthe entire lengthof thealluvial

aquifer.



Mr. Peltiertestifiedthat thegraniticbedrockis relativelyimpermeableto groundwaterflow. He

testifiedthatthealluvium wasrechargedprincipally throughtheshallowpercolationofralnfall

throughthezoneofweatheredbedrock,colluvium and soil, andthroughinfiltration from surface

flow in GarrapataCreek. (PermittingTeamExhibit B 1, p. 3.) Mr. Peltierarguedthat the granitic

bedrockis relativelyimpermeableandforms thebed andbanksofa subterraneanstreamalongits

contactwith thealluvium. (PermittingTeamExhibit B 1, p. 4.) Basedon publishedliterature

regardingtypical aquifercharacteristicsof alluvium andgranitic rock, on his observationsmade

during a field investigationon August 12, 1997, and on informationin waterwell driller’s reports

for wells in theGarrapataCreekwatershed,he concludedthat thegraniticbedrockis relatively

impermeablecomparedto thealluvium both at thepoint ofdiversionandthroughoutthe

watershed.

Mr. Peltierprovidedthefollowing informationabouttypical aquifercharacteristicsof gramtic

rocks. All granitic rocksconsistofinterlockingmineralcrystals. Most crystallinerockshaveno

voids orporesbetweenthemineral crystals. Thus, theonly porositytheserockscontalnis

impartedthroughjoints and fractures. Granitic rocksgenerallyhavepoorpermeabilitybecause

thejoints andfracturestendto be shallow,narrow, sometimesclay-filled, of limited extent,and

not interconnectedover largeareas.

Mr. Peltier’stestimonyis supportedby theDepartmentofWaterResourcesWaterFacts

Number1 entitled “GroundWaterin FracturedHardRock.” (PermittingTeamExhibit M.)

Accordingto this publication:

“About 60 percentofCalifornia is composedofhardrocks. However,only a small
quantityofgroundwater is storedin thefracturesoftheserocks. The majorityof
groundwateris storedin whatthe averagepersonwould call ‘‘dirt’’ or ‘‘soil,~~ more
accuratelydescribedasalluvium, which hasporespacesbetweenthegrains.
(PermittingTeamExhibit M, p. 1.) Thevolumeofwaterstoredin fracturedhard
rocksnearthesurfaceis estimatedto total lessthan 2 percentofthe rock volume
This percentagedepreaseswith depthasfracturesbecomenarrowerandfarther
apart.” (PermittingTeamExhibit M, p. 3.)
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Alluvium hasa muchhigher permeabilitythangranitic rocksbecausetheporosityof alluviumis

higherandtheporespacesareinterconnectedoverlargeareas. Thisstatementis supportedby

theU.S. GeologicalSurvey’sreportentitled “Basic Ground-WaterHydrology.”

(PermittingTeamExhibit C.) This reportlists thetypicalspecificyields ofgraniteversus

unconsolidatedsandand gravel. Thespecificyield ofa materialis theamountofwater that will

dralnoutof aunit volumeunderthe influenceofgravity. The typical specific yieldsof sand,

gravelandgranitearelisted as22 percent,19 percent,and .09 percentrespectively.

Basedon his field investigation,Mr. Peltiertestifiedthatthegeneralcharacteristicsof granitic

rocksandalluvium describedaboveweretruefor thegranitic bedrockand alluvium at thepoint of

diversionand throughouttheGarrapataCreekwatershed.Mr. Peltierdescribedthe bedrockas

hard anddense,adescriptionthat is consistentwith thesampleshe collectedand offeredinto

evidence. (PermittingTeamExhibits G andH.) Mr. Peltierreportedthatthe bedrockexhibiteda

network ofintersectingjoints spacedabout6 to 12 inchesapart. Mr. Peltieralsoobserveda small

fault in thebedrock. A geologicfault is a fractureorfracturezonealongwhichtherehasbeen

displacementofthe sidesofthefracture relativeto oneanother.

Mr. Peltierconcludedthat thesejoints andfractureswereunlikely to impart significant

permeabilityto thebedrockbecausetheywerenarrowandfilled or partially filled with clay. Clay

fillings in joints andfracturescanresulteitherfrom theweatheringandbreakdownoffeldspar

mineralsinto clay minerals,or by thepulverizationof rock alongthemovingsurfacesofa fault.

As discussedabove,Mr. Peltierstatedthat theseopeningsare likely to becomesmallerandfarther

apartwith increasingdepth. (PermittingTeamExhibit B 1, p. 4.)

Mr. Peltiertestifiedthat the low yieldsandlow specificcapacitiesof wells in thegraniticbedrock

also supportaconclusionthat thebedrockis relatively impermeablecomparedto the alluvium.

Thespecific capacityofawell is equalto theyield ofthewell (gallonsper minute) divided by the

drawdownofthewater lex~el in the well during pumping(feet). Theunitsofspecific capacityare

gallonsper minute per foot ofdrawdown. In general,themorepermeabletheaquifermaterial,

thehigherthe specificcapacityofthewells in theaquifer.
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Basedon informationin StateWater Well Drillers Reports,Mr. Peltiertestifiedthatthespecific

capacitiesofwells in thegraniticbedrockwereextremelylow, rangingfrom 0.015 gallonsper

minuteperfoot ofdrawdownto ahigh of 0.28 gallonsper minute perfoot ofdrawdown.

(PermittingTeamExhibit B 1, p. 5.) Pumpinganddrawdowndatawerenot avallablefor the

Company’swell. However,basedon his knowledgeof typicalvaluesof specificcapacityfor

alluvial wells, Mr. Peltier’sopinionwasthat thespecificcapacityoftheCompany’swell was

likely to be severalordersofmagnitudehigherthanthespecificcapacitiescalculatedfor the

graniticbedrockwells.

Basedon theseobservations,Mr. Peltierformulateda conceptualmodelof the

groundwater/surfacewaterflow systemthat accountsfor the dry seasonsurfaceflow in Garrapata

Creek. Becausethereis little rainfall in theGarrapataCreekwatershedduring thedry season,the

flows ofthe creekareattributableto baseflow. Theterm“baseflow” refers to theportionofthe

flow in a surfacestreamthat comesfrom theseepage(or discharge)of groundwaterinto the

stream.

In Mr. Peltier’ s conceptualization,thedry seasonflow is sustalnedby theslowpercolationof

winter rainfall throughtheshallowzoneof soil, colluvium andweatheredbedrockinto the

alluvium, and eventuallyinto GarrapataCreek. Accordingto this model, infiltrated rainfall will

percolatevertically throughthe permeablesoil, colluvium andweatheredbedrockuntil

encounteringthe impermeablebedrockat depthsof 10 to 20 feet. Theinfiltrated waterthen

moveslaterally alongthis low permeabilityboundaryuntil enteringthealluvium, or wherethe

alluvium is absent,thecreek,at thebaseoftheslopes.

TheCompanypresentedtestimonyby Dr. Johnsonin which he arguedthat thesubterranean

channelwasnot impermeablebecausethebaseflowcomponentof GarrapataCreekwassohigh

that significantamountsofgroundwaterhaveto leakfrom thebedrockto rechargethealluvium

andsustalnthesurfaceflo~v. (TI, 135:20-136:11.)
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Dr. Johnsonpresentedan alternateconceptualmodelof thegroundwater/surfacewaterflow

systemin theGarrapataCreekwatershed,underwhich a different processis responsiblefor most

of therechargeto the alluviumin thestreamchannelandsubsequentbaseflowto Garrapata

Creek. Dr. Johnsontestified thattheprincipalprocessof rechargeto thealluviumwasdeep

percolationofrainfall into theweatheredandfracturedgranitic bedrock. Hetestified that

groundwateris transmittedthroughtheweatheredandfracturedbedrockinto thealluvium and

theninto GarrapataCreek. (CompanyExhibit 17, Figure8.) His conceptualflow model was

basedon the waterbalanceandsurfaceoutflow of thewatershedas awholeand did not address

specifichydrologicconditionsat thepoint of diversion. Accordingto this conceptualmodel,

infiltrating ralnwaterpercolatesvertically throughthesoil, colluvium andweatheredzoneinto

fracturesin thebedrockuntil encounteringthegroundwatertable. During therainy season,the

watertablerises,reachingits highestelevationin April neartheend ofthewinter ralns.

Groundwaterflows laterally throughinterconnectedfracturesin thegraniticbedrockand into the

alluvium in the directionofthehydraulic gradient. Thegradientgoesfrom thebedrockinto the

alluvium becausethewaterlevelsin thebedrockarehigherthanin thealluvium. Fromthe

alluvium, groundwaterseepsinto thechannelof GarrapataCreekbecausethegroundwaterlevel

in thealluvium is higherthanthe elevationofsurfacewaterin GarrapataCreek.

Dr. Johnson’sconclusionswerebasedon his estimatesofthebaseflowportionof theaverage

annualsurfaceflow of GarrapataCreek. Dr. Johnsontestifiedthat theweatheringandfracturing

in thegraniticbedrockassociatedwith thejoints andfaulting resultin a secondaryporosity

capableofproducingsignificantwell yields. Dr. Johnsonsupportedhis conclusionsby comparing

waterquality datafor groundwaterfrom theCompany’swell to datafor GarrapataCreek.

(CompanyExhibit 17, pp. 4 and 5.)

To estimatethe baseflowportionof GarrapataCreeksurfaceflow, Dr. Johnsonfirst estimatedthe

averageannualsurfaceoutflow of GarrapataCreekto thePacificOcean. Dr. Johnsonusedtwo

differentmethodsto calcurateoutflow (alsocalleddischarge). Both methodsresultedin an

estimateof about5,000acre-feetperannum(afa) for the averageannualdischargeof

GarrapataCreekto theocean. In thefirst method,Dr. Johnsonusedasoil waterbalancefor the
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watershedto arrive atthe 5,000 afadischargeestimate.Thismethodtakesinto accountaverage

annualprecipitationin thewatershed,air temperature,heatindex,evapotranspiration,andsoil

moisturestorageto determinetheamountof surpluswateravailablefor surfacerunoffand

groundwaterrecharge.

In thesecondmethod,Dr. Johnsoncomparedinstantaneousstreaniflowmeasurementsof

GarrapataCreek,reportedby variousobservers,with averagedaily streamfiowsof the

Big SurRiver. TheBig Sur Riverwasusedbecauseit hasthenearestrecordinggageto the

GarrapataCreekwatershed.Dr. Johnsondevelopedarelationshipthat expressed

GarrapataCreekflow asa percentofBig SurRiver flow. Then,Dr. Johnsonestimatedthe

averagemonthly flows ofGarrapataCreekasapercentoftheaveragemonthlyflows ofthe

Big SurRiver. Summingthe averagemonthiy flows for GarrapataCreekgavean annualaverage

streamfiowofabout5,200afa, nearlythesameastheestimateusing thewaterbalanceapproach.

To calculatethebaseflowportionofGarrapataCreekstreamfiow,Dr. Johnsoncreatedanaverage

annualhydrographfrom theaveragemonthlystreainflowestimates.(CompanyExhibit 17, Figure

7.) Heassumedthat from MaythroughOctober,whenthereis little orno precipitation,100

percentof the GarrapataCreekstreamfiowis baseflow. However,for therainyseasonof

NovemberthroughApril, thebaseflowportionofthestreamfiowhad to be separatedfrom the

runoffportion. Dr. Johnsonreasonedthat therateofbaseflowwould reachits peakwhenthe

groundwatergradientin thewatershedreachedits peakat theend oftherainy season.

(CompanyExhibit 17, p. 3.) Thushe selectedApril asthemonthof peakbaseflow.

Dr. Johnsonestimatedthemagnitudeof thepeakbaseflowto be 6 cubicfeet persecond(cfs)

becausean instantaneousstreamfiowof this magnitudewasmeasuredin GarrapataCreekonJune

28, 1992. Sincetherehad beenno rainin almosttwo months,Dr. Johnsonreasonedthat theJune

28 streamfiowwas 100 percentbaseflow. (CompanyExhibit 17, p. 3.) Thebaseflowseparation

curveis shownin the Company’sExhibit 17, Figure 7. Theareabeneaththelower curvein

2 Dr. Johnson’sactualcalculationwas 5,010afa. The estimateof 5,200afa reportedabovecorrectserrorsin
Dr. Johnson’sestimatesof averagetiow for the monthsof November,May, June,July, August,and September.
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Figure7 representsthe averageannualbaseflowin GarrapataCreekandis equalto 1,900 afa. Dr.

Johnsonconcludedthat:

“It is notpossibleto transmit themeasuredandestimatedratesofGarrapataCreek
baseflowinto thestreamexceptthroughthebedrockaquifer.” (Company
Exhibit 17, p. 4.)

Dr. Johnson’stestimonyindicatesthat the amountofwatertransmittedinto thealluvium from the

deepfracturesystemin thegraniticbedrockactuallyis less thanthe 1,900afaestimateof

baseflow. Duringcrossexamination,he testifiedthat someofthe 1,900 acre-feetofbaseflow

could havebeentransmittedto thealluvium throughtheshallowzoneof soil, colluvium, and

weatheredbedrock. Dr. Johnsontestifiedthat he did not attemptto quantify theamountsof

watertransmittedfrom the differentzonesinto the alluviumbecauseall thewater, onceit reached

GarrapataCreek,would be within thedefinition of baseflow. (TI, 113:20-114:10.)This

testimonycontradictsthe illustration ofhis conceptualmodelof groundwaterflow shownin

Figure8 ofhis writtentestimony. (CompanyExhibit 17.) This illustration depictsthealluvium

beingrechargedoniy with watercoming from thedeepfracturesystemin thegraniticbedrock.

Onrebuttal,thePermittingTeamshowedthat the shallowzoneof soil, colluvium andweathered

bedrockis capableoftransmitting1,900 afaof rechargeto thealluvium. To showthis,

Mr. Peltieruseda Darcy flow analysispresentedin Exhibit U. Darcy’sLaw describesthe rateof

flow of waterthroughporousmedia. The rateof flow (Q) is equalto thehydraulic conductivity

ofthemedium(K) multiplied by thehydraulicgradient(I) andthecross-sectionalareathrough

which thewaterflows (A). Therelationshipis expressedas: Q = K I A

Mr. Peltiertestifiedthat theDarcy flow analysisshowedthatthe shallowzoneofweathered

bedrock,colluvium andsoil waseasilycapableoftransmitting 1,900 afaof rechargeto thealluvial

aquiferand, ultimately,baseflowto GarrapataCreek. (TII, 280:6-21.) Mr. Peltierassumedthat

thehydraulic conductivity(K) oftheshallowzonewasequalto onefoot per day. Thehydraulic

gradient(I) wasassumedto be 0.25 foot per foot. The cross-sectionalareaof flow was assumed

to be 1,056,000squarefeet. Thesevaluesare reasonableestimatesas set forth below. Plugging
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thesevaluesinto theequationandconvertingtheunits to acrefeetperyearresultedin anannual

flow throughtheshallowzoneof 2,212acrefeet. (PermittingTeamExhibit U.)

Mr. Peltiertestifiedthat he usedconservativeestimatesin this calculation. (TIJ, 281:18-283:4.)

A hydraulicconductivityof one foot per day is appropriatefor a highiy fracturedor weathered

crystallinerock but is very conservativefor colluvium andsoil. Thus, thevalueofonefoot per

day is a reasonable,yet conservative,assumptionfor thehydraulicconductivityin theDarcy flow

analysis. This assumptionis consistentwith Dr. Johnson’stestimonythat the hydraulic

conductivityof thealluvium could rangefrom 1 to 200feet per day. Thesoil and colluvium

would havea higherhydraulicconductivitybecausethis materialis less consolidatedthanthe

alluvium. Dr. Johnsontestifiedthat the hydraulicconductivityof theweatheredbedrockand

fracturedbedrockcould rangefrom .01 to 5 feetper day. (TI, 126:2-7.) Mr. Peltier’sestimateis

within therangeofvaluesestimatedby Dr. Johnson.

Thehydraulicgradientof0.25 representsafour to oneslope(lateral runto rise) andis

conservativebasedon the steepnessofthecanyonwalls in GarrapataCreekwhich, at thepoint of

diversion,is evensteeperhaving a two to oneslope. (TII, 282:10-19.)Thecross-sectionalarea

offlow is basedon theGarrapataCreekwatershedhaving 10 miles of surfacechannelsandthe

shallowzoneof weatheredbedrock,colluvium andsoil being 10 feetthick. Thevalueoflength

andthicknessis conservativebasedon topographicmapsofthe area(PermittingTeamExhibit S,

Figure2) andwith Mr. Peltier’sobservationsofthewatershed.Thus, Mr. Peltier’sconclusion

that theshallowzoneis capableoftransmitting1,900 afaofrechargeto thealluvium is

reasonable.

Mr. Peltier’sconceptualizationof thesourceof thebaseflowin GarrapataCreekis supportedby

theevidencein therecord. Dr. Johnson’scalculationsof thebaseflowofthecreekdo notprovide

a convincingargumentthatgroundwatermustbe transmittedfrom thedeepfracturesystemin the

graniticbedrockinto thealluvium.

TheCompanydid not presentany testimonybearingdirectly on thepermeabilityof the granitic

bedrockin theGarrapataCreekwatershed. Flowever,Dr. Johnsontestifiedthat:
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“[Aiquifers within fracturedgranitic rockarecommonthroughouttheworld. The
weatheringoffeldsparmineralsinto clay, contraryto theDivision staff
memorandum,doesnot compromisetheir viability.” (CompanyExhibit 17, p. 4.)

Dr. Johnsondid not provideevidenceto supporthis statementthat aquiferswithin graniticrock

arecommonthroughouttheworld. Althoughsuchaquifersno doubtexist, theevidenceprovided

by thePermittingTeamindicatesthat suchaquifersaretheexception. (PermittingTeam

Exhibit M.) Dr. Johnson’sstatementthat theweatheringof feldsparmineralsto claydoesnot

compromisethe permeabilityofthoseaquifersis true, providedthefracturesandjoints do not

becomeclay filled asaresultoftheweatheringprocess.As previouslystated,however,the

PermittingTeamtestified that someof thefracturesandjoints in thebedrockwere observedto be

clay-filled.

Basedon anecdotalevidence,Dr. Johnsontestified thatwells in thegraniticbedrockwerecapable

of producingsignificantyields. (CompanyExhibit 17, p. 4.) For example,Dr. Johnsonreported

thatMr. Layneknewof a bedrockwell on thewatershedridge that providedwaterfor 12 homes.

Dr. Johnsontestifiedthat he did not knowthepumpingrateofthis well. (TI, 75:4-25.) On

rebuttal,Mr. Peltiertestifiedthat awell with a yield aslow as4 gallonsper minutewascapableof

meetinga demandof 500gallonsperday per homefor 12 homes. Mr. Peltierconcludedthat 4

gallonsper minuteof sustainedflow doesnot necessarilyindicatehigh productivity from the

bedrockaquifer. (TII, 313:14-314:14.)

Anotherproblemwith theCompany’scaseis that, evenif thebedrockaquifercontributesan

averageof 1,900 afaofrechargeto thealluviumin thewatershed,theCompanycould not show

wherein thewatershedthis rechargeis occurring. Evenif substantialquantitiesof waterare

transmittedinto the alluviumfrom thegraniticbedrockin somepartsof thewatershed,that would

not necessarilysupporttheconclusionthat thebedrockis sufficiently permeableto transmit

significantquantitiesofwaterin thestreamreachwheretheCompanyhasits point ofdiversion.

TheCompanyoffered no evidencethat thebedrockis exceptionallypermeableat thepoint of

diversionto rebutthe PermittingTeam’sobservationalevidencethat, at thepoint of diversion,the
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joints andfractureswerenarrowandclay-filled andunlikely to impart any significantpermeability

to thebedrock. On this subject,Dr. Johnsontestifiedthatthegraniticbedrockwouldhaveareas

ofgreaterandlesserfracturing, but he did not investigatewheretheseareasmight be in the

watershed. (TI, 12S: 11-18.) Dr. Johnsontestifiedthat conditionsin thewatershedvary quitea

bit with someareasmuchmorefracturedand weatheredthanotherareas. (TI, 61:25-62:2.)

Theonly evidenceDr. Johnsonpresentedpertalningto conditionsatthewell sitewaswater

quality datafor waterfrom theCompany’swell. Dr. Johnson’swritten testimonystatesthat:

“The electricalconductivityofgroundwateraveragesabout3.5 timesgreaterthan
thestreamfiow. ThepH andturbidity also aredistinctly different. These
differencesare significantgiventhatgroundwaterhasbeenextractedcontinuously
at this site for severaldecades,andindicatethat thegroundwaterpumpedfrom the
WaterCompanywell is derivedfrom a sourceotherthanGarrapataCreek.
(CompanyExhibit 17, p. 4.) Thewaterquality differencesbetweentheWater
Companywell and GarrapataCreekareconsistentwith theinterpretationthat
groundwaterflows from thebedrockaquiferacrossthewatershedtowardthe
creek. Thegroundwateris more mineralizedbecauseofits residencetime in the
bedrockaquifer.” (CompanyExhibit 17, p. 5.)

Theelectricalconductivityof wateris proportionalto thesalinity ofthewater. Thus, electrical

conductivityoften is usedasa field testto determinetherelativesalinityof groundwaterand

surfacewatersamples.Theelectricalconductivityofgroundwaterincreasesasresidencetime in

theaquiferincreasesbecausemoremineralsdissolveovertime ralsingthe level of salinity ofthe

water. Electricalconductivityofgroundwateralso increasesdueto contaminationfrom buried

sourceslike septictanksor leachingoffertilizer andotherchemicalsfrom irrigation.

Thedifferencein electricalconductivitybetweenthewell waterandthecreekwatershowsthat

thegroundwateris, asexpected,more salinethanthesurfacewater. Thedifference,however,is

not indicativeofthegeologicunit from which thewell wateroriginated. Mr. Peltier’s testimony

thatthehigherelectricalcQnductivityof thegroundwatercouldbe dueto residencetime in the

alluvium (TII, 315:1-7) is asvalid asDr. Johnson’sexplanationthat thehighervalueis due to

residencetime in thegraniticbedrock. Thehigher electricalconductivityofthegroundwateralso

couldbe dueto contaminationfrom a septicsystem. Dr. Johnsontestifiedthat thereis a residence
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neartheCompany’swell that probablyhasa septictank. (TI, 79:21-23.) Mr. Laynetestifiedthat

therearesomesepticsystemsupstreamof theCompany’swell, but he thoughttheywerein a

“separatealluvium.” (TI, 120:4-12.) Mr. Layne’s meaningof“separatealluvium” is not clear

from his testimony. Evenif theCompanycould showthat thesalinity of thegroundwaterwas

dueto residencetime in thegranitic bedrock,this information doesnot establishthat groundwater

is infiltrating from thebedrockinto the alluvium attheCompany’spoint of diversion.

Thereliability of thewaterqualitydatapresentedby theCompanyis questionable.Whenasked

to explainunusualtrendsin thetemperatureand pH data,Dr. Johnsontestified that thetrends

weremost likely dueto errorsin instrumentcalibrationandtypographicalerrors. Dr. Johnson

testifiedthat theunusuallyhigh pH valuessuggestedan error in calibratingthepH meter.

(TI, 124:8-20.) The temperaturedataincludedanunusualvaluethat Dr. Johnsontestifiedwas

perhapsa typographicalerrororareportingerror. (TI, 123:8-25.) Theseerrorscastdoubton

thereliability ofthewaterquality dataas a wholeanddo not inspireconfidencethat theelectrical

conductivity dataaiefreeofcalibrationerrorsor typographicalerrors. Mr. Laynetestified thathe

calibratedthemeters,took all ofthetemperatureandpH measurements,andtook 12 ofthe 14

electricalconductivitymeasurements.Mr. Laynetestifiedthat he hadno specialtraining

regardingcalibratingand usingthemeters,but operatedthemaccordingto writteninstructions.

(TI, 117:10-23.)

In summary,therecordasawhole clearlydemonstratesthat thegroundwaterdivertedfrom the

Company’swell is from asubterraneanstreamflowing throughaknownanddefinedchannel.

Thegran.iticbedrockis relatively impermeablecomparedto the alluviumandformsthebedand

banksofthe subterraneanstream. ThePermittingTeam’scaseis persuasive,andthe Company’s

is not, becausethePermittingTeamaddressedtheaquifercharacteristicsof thebedrockand

alluvium bothat thepoint of diversionandthroughoutthewatershedasawhole. ThePermitting

Team’sevidenceestablishedthat, in general,granitic rocksarevery low in permeabilitybecause

thecrystallinetextureoftherock hasno primaryporosity. Thefracturesandjoints in granitic

rocksgenerallydo not impart significantsecondaryporosityor permeabilitybecausefracturesare

usuallynarrow, shallowandof limited extent. ThePermittingTeamprovideddirectobservational

evidencethat thegranitic bedrockin theGarrapataCreekwatershedis typical ofgranitic rocks,
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havinga crystallinetextureandnarrowjoints and fractures,someclay-filled. Additionally, the

low specificcapacitiescalculatedfor severalwells in thegraniticbedrocksupporta conclusion

that thebedrockis relatively impermeablecomparedto thealluvium.

TheCompanyrelied on a watershedwide estimateofthe volumeof baseflowin GarrapataCreek

to arguethat thebedrockhassufficientpermeabilityto precludetheexistenceofasubterranean

stream. Dr. Johnsontestifiedthatthe alluviumis not extensiveenoughto storeand transmitthis

volumeof basefiowinto thesurfacestream,andthat transmittingthisvolumethroughthe

colluvium is highiy improbable. TheCompany’stestimonywaseffectively rebutted,however,by

evidencepresentedby the PermittingTeamshowingthat theshallowzoneofweatheredbedrock,

soil, andcolluvium is capableoftransmittingtheCompany’sestimatedvolumeofbaseflowinto

the alluvium. Further, asnotedabove,theCompanydid not inspectthebedrockanddescribeits

characteristicsat thepoint ofdiversion. TheCompanyclaimedthat waterquality datafor the

well waterand surfacewatersupportedtheconclusionthatthebedrockwas permeable.The

waterquality datawerenot persuasivebecausethedatacouldbe explainedby valid hypotheses

otherthan theCompany’s,andthereliability of thedatawascompromisedby errorsin thedata

set.

Theevidencein therecordclearlyestablishesthepresenceof asubsurfacechannelwith

impermeablebed andbanksrelativeto thealluvium filling thechannel,the locationofthe course

of thesubsurfacechannel,andthat groundwateris flowing in thechannel. Therefore,the

SWRCBfinds and concludesthat at thepointof diversion, andthroughoutthewatershedwhere

thedepositsof alluviumareboundedby thegraniticbedrock,thegroundwaterflowing in the

alluvium ofthevalley of GarrapataCreekconstitutesasubterraneanstreamflowing througha

knownanddefinitechannel.

4.0 APPLICABILITY OF CEQA

In general,CEQA appliesto discretionaryprojectswhich areproposedto be carriedout or

approvedby public agencies.(Pub.ResourcesCode, § 21080(a).)

CEQA definesa“project” to mean:
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“[Am activity which maycauseeithera directphysicalchangein theenvironment,
or areasonablyforeseeableindirectphysicalchangein the environment,andwhich
is anyof thefollowing:

“(c) An activity thatinvolvestheissuanceto a personofa... permit.. . by one
or morepublic agencies.” (Pub. ResourcesCode, § 21065.)

TheCompanyadmitsthat its applicationis a project asthat termis usedin section21065ofthe

PublicResourcesCode. (TII, 329:24-330:10.)

TheCEQA Guidelines(Cal. CodeRegs.,tit. 14, § 15000 et seq.)definea“discretionaryproject”

to bea project“which requiresthe exerciseofjudgmentor deliberationwhenthepublic agencyor

body decidesto approveor disapprovea particularactivity.” (Id, § 15357.) As will be discussed

in Section4. 1 below, theCompanybelievesits projectis ministerial, not discretionary.Ministerial

projectsareexemptfrom CEQA. (Pub.ResourcesCode, § 21080,subd.(b)(1).)

“Approval” is definedin section15352of theCEQA Guidelinesas“the decisionby apublic

agencywhich commitstheagencyto a definitecourseofactionin regardto a projectintendedto

be carriedout by any person.” (Cal. CodeRegs.,tit. 14, § 15352, subd.(a).) For privateprojects

suchastheCompany’sApplication29664, “approvaloccursupontheearliestcommitmentto

issueor theissuanceby thepublic agencyof a discretionary. . . permit.” (Cal. CodeRegs.,

tit. 14, § 15352,subd.(b).)

Thehearingwhichforms thebasisfor this decisionwasnot held for thepurposeof approving

Application29664. TheSWRCB hasnot adopteda decisionwhich commitsit to adefinite

courseof actionwith regardto Application29664andthe SWRCB hasmadeno comrrutmentto

issueapermit for theCompany’sproject. Any findings concerningthepotentialfor significant

effectsasa resultof theprojectmust be madebasedon therecordbeforetheSWRCB at thetime

theSWRCB approvestheproject. Therefore,any finding whichfinally determinesCEQA

applicability to Application29664 is prematureat this time. As explainedbelow, althoughthe
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SWRCBtentativelyconcludesthat CEQA appliesto theapprovalofthe Company’spending

application,informationregardingtheCompany’sprojectand/orits impactsmaybecomeavallable

in thefutureaspartofan ongoingCEQA reviewwhich maychangethis conclusion. Further,as

explainedin section4.3. 1 below, the Company’sprojectcouldbe modified to qualify for a

categoricalexemptionfrom CEQA.

TheCompanyclalms bothstatutoryandcategoricalexemptionsfrom CEQA. It claimsto be

statutorilyexemptasa“ministerial project” pursuantto section21080(b)(1) ofthe Public

ResourcesCodeand section15268 oftheCEQA Guidelines,andasan“ongoingproject,”

pursuantto section15261 oftheCEQA Guidelinesand section21169ofthe PublicResources

Code. TheCompanyalsoclaimsto be categoricallyexemptasan“existing facility” pursuantto

section15301 of theCEQA Guidelines.

4.1 Ministerial Project Exemption

The Companycontendsthat its project is exemptfrom CEQA as a“ministerial project” pursuant

to PublicResourcesCodesection21080(b)(1)andsection15268 of theCEQA Guidelines. The

Companyalso contendsthat theSWRCB’sregulationsexemptthe issuanceofwater right permits

andlicensesfrom CEQA. (TII, 337:17-341:12.)

PublicResourcesCodesection21080 providesthatCEQA appliesto discretionaryprojects.

Subdivision(b)(l) ofsection21080 exemptsministerialprojectsfrom CEQA. Accordingto the

CEQA Guidelines,aministerialproject is onein whichtheagency’sdecisionto approveit

involves:

“[L]ittle orno personaljudgmentby thepublic official asto thewisdomor manner
ofcarryingout theproject. The public official merelyappliesthelaw to the facts
aspresentedbutusesno specialdiscretionorjudgmentin reachingadecision.”
(Cal. CodeRegs.,tit. 14, § 15369.)

Theministerialexemptionappliesonly wheretheagencyhasno discretionoverwhetherand

underwhat circumstancesto approvean application. Theexemptiondoesnot apply to the

SWRCB’sdecisionon Application29664,becausethe SWRCB hasbroaddiscretionto approve.
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condition,or denyan applicationto appropriateunappropriatedwater. (SeeWat. Code, § 1200,

et seq.)

WaterCodesections1255-1259requirethe SWRCB to determinethat theproposed

appropriationis in thepublic interestandto considersuchthingsastherelativebenefit to be

derivedfrom all beneficialusesof wateras well astheamountsof waterneededto remainin the

sourcefor protectionofbeneficialuses. The SWRCBmaysubjectappropriationsto theterms

andconditions“as in its iud~mentwill bestdevelop,conserve,andutilitze in thepublic interest

thewatersoughtto be appropriated.” (Wat. Code, § 1257,emphasisadded.)

TheCaliforniaSupremeCourt held that theSWRCBexercisesbroaddiscretionin determining

whethertheapprovalofan applicationwill bestservethepublic interestandthat a decisionofthe

SWRCB to approvean applicationis aquasi-judicialdecision,not a ministerialact. (Temescal

WaterCo. v. Dept. ofPublic Works(1955)44 Cal.2d90, 100 [280P.2d1, 7].) The SWRCB

mustalsoconsiderthe public trustwhendecidingwhetherto approvewaterright applications.

~NationalAudubonSocietyv. SuperiorCourt (1983)33 Cal.3d419 [189Cal.Rptr.346].)

Becausethe SWRCBmust exerciseits discretionin decidingwhetherto approveapplicationsto

appropriateunappropriatedwaterand whetherto subjecttheappropriationto specifictermsand

conditionsto protectthe public interestandthepublic trust, thedecisionto approve,condition,or

denyan applicationis not aministerial act.

TheCompanycontendsthat theSWRCB’sregulationsexemptthe issuanceof waterright permits

andlicensesfrom CEQA becausetheir issuanceis aministerialact. Theregulationsofthe

SWRCBprovide, in pertinentpart:

“Ministerial projectsare exemptfrom therequirementsofCEQA and do not
requirethe preparationof environmentaldocuments.Generally,in theabsenceof
specialcircumstances,thefollowing activitieshavebeendeterminedto be
ministerialprojects
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“(c) Issuanceofpermitsto appropriatewaterpursuantto a decisionor orderof
the stateboard.” (Cal. CodeRegs.,tit. 23, § 3730, subd.(c),
(emphasisadded).)

Theplaln languageoftheSWRCB’s regulationappliesto theactualissuanceof~ermits to

appropriatewaterandnot to theadoptionof decisionsor ordersoftheSWRCBthat approvethe

issuanceofthepermits. Issuanceofthe permit is ministerialbecausethedescretionarydecisionto

approvethepermit andto determinewhat conditionsshouldbe includedin thepermit hasalready

beenmade. (Seealso SWRCBResolution97-006,§ 3.2.15 [in effect at thetime ofthehearing

on this matter] andResolution99-031, § 3.2.17 [currentlyin effect] delegatingauthorityto the

ChiefofDivision of WaterRightsto “[i]ssue pe~ts... afterBoarddecisionor order.”

(emphasisadded).)Given theSWRCB’sbroaddiscretionto approve,condition,ordenywater

right applications,theCompany’scontentionthatapprovalof its applicationis ministerialhasno

basisin law.

4.2 Ongoing Project Exemption

TheCompanycontendsthat becauseit obtainedapprovalsfrom thePublicUtilities Commission

(CertificateofPublicConvenienceandNecessity,CompanyExhibit 3), DepartmentofHighways

of the StateofCalifornia(Utilities EncroachmentPermit, CompanyExhibit 4), andthe State

Boardof PublicHealth(WaterSupply Permit, CompanyExhibit 5) prior to 1973, it is exempt

from CEQA asan ongoingproject. (TIJ, 331:9-21.)

Thestatutoryexemptionfor ongoingprojectscarriedout by privatepartiesbut subjectto

governmentalapprovalsis establishedby section21169 of thePublicResourcesCodeandapplied

andinterpretedby subdivision(b) ofsection15261 of theCEQA Guidelines. If theongoing

projectexemptionapplies,no environmentaldocumentationis requiredto meettherequirements

ofCEQA, althoughtheSWRCB would still haveauthorityundertheWaterCodeandthepublic

trust doctrineto requiresubmissionofinformationon environmentalimpactsrelevantto its

decisionandto considerthoseenvironmentalimpactsin decidingwhetherandunderwhat

conditionsto approveapermit. (SeeWat. Code, § 1255-1276;Cal. CodeRegs.,tit. 14, § 15261,

subd.(b)(1).)
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Thestatutoryexemptionfor ongoingprojectsshould be distinguishedfrom thecategorical

exemptionfor existing facilities. A projectmaybe exemptfrom CEQA pursuantto theexemption

for existingfacilities, discussedin section4.3, below, basedon thedeterminationthatbecausethe

facility is alreadyin place,approvalof thefacility will not causean adverseimpacton the

environment.(SeeAzusaLandandReclamationCo. v. Main SanGabrielBasin Watermaster

(1997)52Cal.App.4th1165, 1191-22[61 Cal.Rptr.2d447, 462] (hereafterAzusa).)The

Legislatureenactedthestatutoryexemptionfor ongoingprojects,on theother hand,to allow

completionofprivateprojectsapprovedafterCEQA wasenactedbut beforeCEQAwas

interpretedto apply to privateprojects. (Id at 1216-18 [61 Cal.Rptr.2dat 478-79].) The

ongoingprojectsexemptionwas enactedas partof legislationthat alsoplacedamoratoriumon

the applicability of CEQA to governmentalapprovalsofprivate projects.Togetherthesesections

exemptgovernmentalapprovalsof privateprojectsfrom CEQA if thoseapprovalswereissued

beforeApril 5,1973. (SeePub.ResourcesCode, §§ 21169,21171. But seeid. § 21170.)

The courtsaredivided asto whethertheongoingprojectexemptionhasanyapplicabilitywherea

projectwas first approvedbeforeCEQAtook effect, orbeforeor during themoratoriumon the

applicability ofCEQA to private projects,but anothergovernmentalapprovalis requiredlater. In

Azusathecourtheld that theongoingprojectexemptiondoesnot apply to theselaterapprovals.

(52 Cal.App.4th1165, 1216-18[61 Cal.Rptr.2d447, 478-79].) Thecourtreftisedto follow

section15261 oftheCEQA Guidelines,concludingthat section15261 is inconsistentwith the

statute,andis thereforeinvalid, becauseit exemptsgovernmentalapprovalsissuedafterthe dates

specifiedunderCEQA. (Id at 1218-19[61Cal.Rptr.2dat 479-80].) In NacimientoRegional

WaterManagementAdvisoryCommitteev. MontereyCountyWaterResourcesAgency(1993)15

Cal.App.4th201 [19 Cal.Rptr.2d1] (hereafterNacimiento),on theotherhand, theCourt of

Appealappliedsection15261 oftheCEQA Guidelinesto a 1991 agencydecision. Thecourtheld

that becausetheconstructionandoperationofa reservoirinitially approvedandbuilt before

CEQAwasan ongoingproject, a later decisionthat adjustedproject operationsbut did not

enlargeprojectfacilitieswasexemptfrom CEQA. (Id at 202-205[19 Cal.Rptr.2dat 2-4].)
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Weneednot decideherewhich approachis correct.3 Thedecisionto issueawaterright permit

for theCompany’swell doesnot qualify asan ongoingprojectundereithertheAzusa

interpretationorundertheapproachfollowed by NacimientoandtheCEQAGuidelines.

Obviously, becauseany SWRCBapprovalwould be issuedaftertheApril 5,1973,expirationof

the moratoriumon the applicabilityofCEQA to privateprojects,theSWRCB’sactionwould not

comewithin the ongoingprojectexemptionasinterpretedby Azusa. Norwould issuinga water

right permit constituteanongoingprojectastheexemptionis interpretedin Nacimiento,because

the SWRCBactionwould be beyondthescopeof theexemptionasset forth in section15261 of

theCEQA guidelines.

Section 15261 of theCEQAGuidelinesstatesin relevantpart:

“(b) A private projectshall be exemptfrom CEQAif theprojectreceivedapproval
of a lease,license,certificate,permit, or otherentitlementfor usefrom a public
agencyprior to April 5, 1973, subjectto thefollowing provisions:

“(3) Wherea privateprojecthasbeengranteda discretionarygovernmental
approvalfor part oftheprojectbeforeApril 5,1973,andanotheror additional
discretionarygovernmentalapprovalsafterApril 5, 1973, theprojectshall be
subjectto CEQA only if theapprovalorapprovalsafterApril 5, 1973, involve a
greaterdegreeofresponsibilityorcontrolover theprojectas a whole thandid the
approvalor approvalsprior to that date.”

Approvalof awaterright applicationby theSWRCB involvesagreaterdegreeof responsibility

orcontrolthanearlierapprovalsby thePublicUtilities Commission,theStateDepartmentof

Highways,andthe StateBoardofPublicHealth. Theseprior approvalsdid not entallan overall

evaluationof theprojectandits impacts. Rather,theseother agencyapprovalsfocusedon

specificaspectsofthe project. A reviewof theapprovalsissuedby theotheragenciesalsoreveals

Azusa,whichwasdecidedlater, doesnot distinguishor otherwisediscussNacimiento. AlthoughAzusa,like this
proceeding,involved a privateproject,while Nacimientoinvolved a project carriedoutby a public agency,that
doesnot providea logical basisfor distinguishingthetwo cases.Both casesinvolved theissuewhethera
discretionaryapprovalthatwould otherwisebe subjectto CEQA shouldneverthelessbeexemptbasedon its
relationshipto earlierapprovalsof thesameprojectthatwere not subjectto CEQA, eitherbecausethoseearlier
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that thesewereroutineapprovals,not involving extensivereviewor controlover theproject. The

PublicUtilities Commissionapproval,issuedwithout a hearingbasedon theinformationprovided

in theCompany’sapplication,involved a determinationwhethertheCompany’sserviceareawas

alreadyservedby anotherpublic utility, whetherthe Companyhadadequatefinancesto provide

waterservice,whethertheratesto be chargedfor waterservicewerereasonable,andwhetherthe

Company’swatersupply anddistributionfacilities met minimumrequirements.(CompanyExhibit

3, p. 3.) TheDepartmentofHighwaysand Board ofPublicHealthapprovalsareform approvals,

subjectto a fewconditionsrequiringcompliancewith requirementsfor avoidinginterferencewith

statehighways,and compliancewith statehealthrequirementsfor drinkingwater, respectively.

(CompanyExhibits 4 and 5.) Noneof theseprior approvalsinvolve considerationofthe effectsof

diversionsfrom GarrapataCreekon theenvironmentor onotherusersof thecreek.

In contrast,whenthe SWRCB reviewsawaterright application,theSWRCB considersthe

availabilityof unappropriatedwaterto supply theapplicant,theeffectsofthediversionon prior

rights andpublic trust resources,aswell asimpactson theriver andtheaquifer,andwhetherthe

appropriationis in thepublic interest. If thereis unappropriatedwateravallableto supply the

applicant,theSWRCB thendeterminesunderwhat termsandconditionstheapplicantmaydivert

andusethewater. Theseconditionswill almost certalnlybe moreextensivethan those

establishedin theprior agencyapprovals.

TheSWRCB’sreviewprocessprovidesopportunitiesfor third party intervention. In contrastto

theotherapprovals,whichwereuncontested,threepartiesfiled proteststo theCompany’swater

right application. TheSWRCB ‘ s processprovidesopportunityfor thepresentationof evidence

andresolutionof theprotestsbeforefinal actionis takenon theapplication.

BecausetheSWRCB‘s reviewof awaterright applicationinvolvesa greaterdegreeofoversight

andcontrol thanwasinvolved in theprior approvals,the SWRCBapprovalis not within the

scopeof section15261 oftheCEQA Guidelines,and theongoingprojectexemptiondoesnot

approvalswere issuedbeforeCEQA wasenactedor becausethe sectionsenactedin responseto Friendsof
MammothmadeCEQA inapplicableto thoseearlierapprovals.
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apply. (SeePeoplev. CountyofKern (1974)39 Cal.App.3d830, 835 n. 5, 839-40[115

Cal.Rptr. 65, 70-71 n.5, 73-741 [holdingthat theongoingprojectexemptiondid not apply to an

approvalissuedafterApril 5,1973,that thegovernmentalagencyissuingtheapprovalhad

determinedto involve a greaterdegreeofresponsibilityand controlthanpreviousapprovals].)

Evenif theongoingprojectexemptionwereotherwiseavallable,it doesnot applyto projects

beingoperateduhiawftilly, without obtalningall necessaryapprovals.PublicResourcesCode

section21169statesin relevantpart:

“Any projectdefinedin subdivision(c) of Section21065undertaken,carriedout,
or approvedon orbeforetheeffectivedateof this section[December5, 1972] and
the issuanceby any public agencyof anylease,permit, license,certificateor other
entitlementfor useexecutedor issuedon or beforetheeffectivedateofthis
sectionnotwithstandingafailure to complywith this division, if otherwiselegal
andvalid, is herebyconfirmed,validatedanddeclaredlegally effective.”
(Emphasisadded.)

TheCompanyneedsapermit to appropriatethewaterit is now diverting from the

GarrapataCreeksubterraneanstreamto be “otherwiselegal andvalid” in accordancewith section

21169. (Wat. Code § 1052.) Therefore,theCompany’sproject cannotbevalidatedpursuantto

section21169 andis not exemptfrom CEQA.4

Finally, the ongoingprojectexemptionappliesonly to the original project,not to subsequent

expansions. (SeeSWRCBOrderWQ 88-5 at 5-7 [observingthat, in additionto therequirement

that the laterapprovalmustnot involve a greaterdegreeof responsibiityand control, thelater

approvalmustnot involve an expansionbeyondwhatwasestimatedin theoriginal approval].) As

~ The purposeofsection21169was to amelioratethehardshipthat couldhave beencreatedby the Supreme
Court’s decisionin FriendsofMammothv. BoardofSupervisors(1972) 8 Cal.3d 247 [104 Cal.Rptr.7611
(hereafterFriendsofMammoth),which held that CEQA applies to private aswell aspublic projectsandapplied its
mling retroactively. (Azusa,supra, 52 Cal.App.4th 1165, 1616-17 [61Cal.Rptr.2d 447, 478].) Development
projects being constructedin relianceon governmentalapprovals previously thought to be exempt from CEQA
could be disrupted if thoseapprovals were invalidated for failure to complywith CEQA. The effect of section
21169 was to protect theseapprovals from challengeby limiting the retroactive applicability of Friendsof
Mammoth. (Id.; Cooperv. CountyofLosAngeles(1977)69 Cal.App.3d 529, 533 [138 Cal.Rptr. 229, 231].)
Where theprojectis completedwithout obtainingall necessaryapprovals, however,the casefor exempting the
project from CEQA basedon the projectproponent’sactionsis lessthan compelling.
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partof its applicationfor approvalby thePublic Utilities Commission,theCompanyestimated

that“there will ultimately be about30 residentialcustomersandone commercialuser.”

(CompanyExhibit 2, p. 2.) As discussedin section4.3.1, theCompanynow serves38 residential

customersandonecommercialuser,andthe Company’sapplicationproposesto more than

doubletheamountofwaterdiverted. Evenassumingtheongoingprojectexceptionwas

otherwiseapplicableto theissuanceofa waterright permitto theCompany,it is questionable

whetherthe exemptionwould applyunlesstheCompanymodified its applicationorthe SWRCB

conditionedits approvalto avoid this expansion.

4.3 Existing Facility Exemption

TheCompanycontendsthat its project is exemptfrom CEQA as an “existing facility” pursuantto

section15301 oftheCEQA Guidelines.

4.3.1 Applicability ofthe Existing Facilities Exemption

Section15301 describesexisting facilities which areexemptas:

“[T]he operation,repair,maintenance,permitting, leasing,licensing,or minor
alterationof existingpublic or privatestructures,facilities, mechanicalequipment,
or topographicfeatures,involving negligibleorno expansionof usebeyondthat
existingat thetime of the leadagency’sdetermination.” (Cal. Code.Regs.,
tit. 14., § 15301,emphasisadded.)

Thebaselinefor determiningwhethertheexisting facilitiesexemptionappliesis thetime the

SWRCB determinesCEQA applicability to Application29664,not the effectivedateof CEQA.

(Bloom v. McGurk(1994)26 Cal.App.4th1370 [31Cal.Rptr.2d914, 918]; Cal. CodeRegs.,

tit. 14, § 15301.)

TheCompanycurrentlyserves38 homesandtheRocky PointRestaurant. (CompanyExhibit 18,

p. 3.) Thereare six lotswhich havenotyet beendeveloped,oneof whichmaynot be developed.

(Id.; TI, 30:22-31:20.)
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Severalyearsago, theCompanyinstalledameterat its well site. (CompanyExhibit 18, p. 8;

TI, 20:19-21:24.)Themeterhasbeenin operationcontinuouslysinceits installation.

(TI, 21:25-22:2.) Themeteris not readon any regularbasisandthereareonly threemeter

readingsin therecord. (CompanyExhibit 18, p. 8; TI, 22:3-15.) Individual connectionsdo not

havemeters. (TI, 25:24-26:1.)No limit on waterusefor eachconnectionexists,eachusermay

useasmuchastheuserwants. (TI, 26:25-27:4.)

TheCompanyhasprovidedthreeestimatesof its currentwateruse. Mr. Layneestimatedthe

Company’scurrentwateruseto be 0. 1 cfs which is equalto 64,632gallonsper day (gpd)or

72 afa. (CompanyExhibit 18, p. 7.) Mr. Layneprovidedno basisorsupportfor this estimateof

wateruse. Mr. Laynedid not define“wateruse.” Whetherhis estimateis theamountof

groundwaterpumpedortheamountofwaterput to beneficialuseor whetherthereis a significant

differencebetweenthetwo amountsis not clear. Mr. Laynealsoestimatedthe
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Company’scurrentwateruseto be 23,310gpd or 25.55afabasedonmeterreadings.5

(CompanyExhibit 18, p. 8.) Dr. Johnsonestimatedthe currentwateruseoftheCompanyto be

approximately35 afa. (TI, 45:12-14.) AlthoughDr. Johnsontestifiedthat 35 afa is a high

estimate(TI, 68:2-13),it is a reasonableestimateofcurrentannualwateruseby theCompany.

In Application29664, theCompanyhasappliedto divert 72,000gpd yearroundfrom Garrapata

CreekSubterraneanStreamwith a limitation of 81 afa. Accordingto the Company,this amount

representsactualuse“plus a little extrain casesomeof ourweekendhousesturn into permanent

residences,plus a little extrain caseofleaks,and a little extrafor 6 morehomesandlastly, a

goodlyallowanceasan error factor.” (CompanyExhibit 18, p. 8.) In fact theamountappliedfor

is considerablymorethanany of theestimatesofcurrentuse. Accordingly,theCompany’s

projectis not exemptasan existing facility because,by its own admission,the Company’swater

useandserviceconnectionswill increasein thefuture asfull build-out occurs,andbecausethe

amountappliedfor by theCompanyin Application 29664 far exceedsexistinguse. This

expansionofusenegatestheuseofthecategoricalexemptionfor existing facilities. (Cal. Code

Regs.,tit. 14, § 15301,Bloom v. McGurk, supra.)

As notedabove,any findings concerningtheapplicabiltyofCEQA must be baseduponthefacts

in therecordat thetime the SWRCB makesits decision. Thus, theSWRCB’s determinationasto

theapplicability oftheexisting facility exemptioncouldchangefrom thetentativeconclusionsof

this order, basedonnewinformationon actualwateruseor awillingnessoftheCompanyto

reducethe amountit appliedfor in its applicationto theamountofexisting use. TheCompany

may find it beneficialto commencereadingits meteron a regularbasisto haveamorecomplete

recordof its diversionsfrom GarrapataCreek. If the Companyreducestheamountappliedfor in

Application29664to the amountof its currentannualdiversion,theexisting facilities exemption

According to the Company, the meter showed40,673,500onJuly 12, 1997; 43,073,300on September 13, 1997;
and 53,773,000on December17, 1998. CompanyExhibit 18, p. 8; Permitting Team Exhibit A,
September15, 1997, letter to Robert Beenfrom Donald M. Layne. Accordingly, betweenJuly 12, 1997 and
December17, 1998 (524days), 13,099,500gallons were used. This computesto 25,000gpd or 28 afa. not 23,310
gpd or 25.55afaascalculatedby Mr Layne.
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probablywould apply. (Cf Committeefor a ProgressiveGliroy v. SWRCB(192Cal.App.3d847,

864 [237Cal.Rptr. 723, 733-34][order permittingsewagetreatmentplant, without authorizing

any expansionofcapacity,was exemptfrom CEQA underthecategoricalexemptionfor existing

facilities].)

Ordinarily, the SWRCBwould be reluctantto applytheexisting facilities exemptionin acase

wherefacilities havebeenconstructedanddiversionof waterhasbeeninitiated without first

obtalningawaterright permit. Applying theexisting facilities exemptionto existing,

unauthorizeddiversionswould encourageapplicantsto initiate diversionswithoutfirst obtalning

waterright permits,underminingthepolicies ofbothCEQA andtheWaterCode. (Seegenerally

Peoplev. Shirokow(1980)26 Cal.3d301, 308-10[162 Cal.Rptr. 30, 3 5-56] [theLegislature

intendedto vestthe SWRCBwith “expansivepowersto safeguardthescarcewaterresourcesof

thestate,”but the SWRCB’s ability to carryout its statutorymandatesis impalredto the extent

that thereareunsanctioneduses];FriendsofMammoth,supra, 8 Cal.3d247, 259 [104 Cal.Rptr.

761, 768] [“the Legislatureintended[CEQA] to be interpretedin sucha mannerasto afford the

fullest possibleprotectionto theenvironmentwithin thereasonablescopeofthestatutory

language”].) We do notbelievethat applyingtheexisting facilities exemptionwould undermine

thosepoliciesunderthe circumstancespresentedin this case,whereprojectconstructionwas

completedbeforeCEQA andthe applicantapparentlydid notknow that a waterright permitwas

required. Nor hastherebeenany changeorexpansionin placeofuseorpurposeofusesince

CEQAwasenacted. Applying thecategoricalexemptionundertheselimited circumstances

would not provideany incentivefor appropriatorsto initiate newdiversionsor increaseexisting

diversionsin the hopesofcircumventingenvironmentalreviewor underminingtheSWRCB‘s

ability to requiremodificationsto theprojectto avoidadverseaffectson waterresources.

4.3.2 Exceptionsto the Categorical Exemption

TheCEQA Guidelinescontalnexceptionsto thecategoricalexemptionsto CEQA. (Cal. Code

Regs.,tit. 14, § 15300.2.)-TheDFG andthePermittingTeamcontendthat evenif the Company’s

projectwould otherwisebecategoricallyexemptasan existing facility, theexemptioncannotbe

usedbecausethe exceptionprovidedin subdivision(c) of section15300.2oftheCEQA
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Guidelinesappliesto this case. Theexceptionto theexemptionapplieswhere“there is a

reasonablepossibility that theactivity will havea significanteffect on theenvironmentdue to

unusualcircumstances.”(Cal. CodeRegs.,tit. 14, § 15300.2,subd.(c).)

TheDFG andthePermittingTeamcontendthat thepossiblesignificanteffect on the environment

dueto unusualcircumstancesis the possibleimpactto steelheadtrout from thediversionofwater

from GarrapataCreekby theCompany. Steelheadtrout arelisted asthreatenedpursuantto the

federalEndangeredSpeciesAct andarea StateSpeciesofSpecialConcern. (DFGExhibit 6, p.

2.) Theevidencein therecordindicatesthat steelheadtrout residein GarrapataCreek. (DFG

Exhibit 6, p. 2; DEGExhibit 7, p. 1; DFG Exhibit 8; DFG Exhibit 9, p. 4; TI, 164:17-21;TII,

343:1-8.)

Relativelyminor changesin theenvironmentthat would be consideredinsignificantelsewhere,

mayconstitutesignificantimpactswheretheywould adverselyaffect an endangeredspecies.

Thus, theincreasein diversionthatwould be authorizedif theSWRCB approvedtheCompany’s

applicationasproposedmight well precluderelianceona categoricalexemptionthat might

otherwiseapply. As notedin section4.3.1, however,thecategoricalexemptioncannotbe relied

uponfor approvaloftheCompany’sdiversionunlesstheproposeddiversionis reducedto avoid

any expansionofwateruse. If any increaseor expansionof diversionoruseis precluded,the

possibility of asignificant effectwill beavoided.

Accordingto CEQA, a“significant effect on theenvironment”is definedas“a substantial,or

potentiallysubstantial,adversechangein theenvironment.” (Pub.ResourcesCode,§ 21068

(emphasisadded). Seealso Cal. CodeRegs.,tit. 14, § 15382.) “Environment” is definedin

CEQA andtheGuidelinesas“the physicalconditionswhichexistwithin theareawhichwill be

affectedby aproposedprojectincluding. . . fauna. . . .“ (Pub.ResourcesCode, § 21060.5;

Cal. CodeRegs.,tit. 14, § 15360.) Accordingto Bloom, supra, thebaselinefor analyzingchange

in theenvironmentis the tiThe of the SWRCB‘s determination.Therefore,if amountofdiversion

anduseis restrictedsothe categoricalexemptionfor existing facilities applies,andthereis no

evidencein therecordthat operationswill be alteredin a mannerthat couldadverselyaffect the
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environment,by definitiontherecannotbe a significanteffect on theenvironmentbecausethereis

no changein theenvironment.

Themereexistenceof“unusualcircumstance”doesnot necessarilyprecludethe applicability ofa

categoricalexemption. Rather,theremustbe areasonablepossibility of a significanteffectasa

resultof theunusualcircumstance.Thus, thepresenceofa threatenedspeciesdoesnotpreclude

useof~acategoricalexemptionif therewill be no effect on thespeciesor its habitat,or any

potentialeffect would be beneficial. If thediversionswerelimited sothat thecategorical

exemptionfor existing facilities wereapplicable,therewould be no evidenceofany~li4ng~in the

environmentcausedby unusualcircumstancesbecauseboth thethreatenedspeciesandthe

Company’sdiversionarepartof the~L~ti~t~genvironment. Therefore,the exceptionto the

exemptionwould not apply, andtheSWRCB’sactionon theCompany’sapplicationwould be

categoricallyexemptfrom CEQA.

Theapplicability ofa categoricalexemptiondoesnot meanthat theneedsofrare, threatenedor

endangeredspecieswill be ignored. To carryout its duty ofcontinuingsupervisionto apply the

public trust doctrine,the SWRCB will give carefulscrutinyto possibleimpactsto threatened

speciesin reviewingtheCompany’sapplication. EvenwheretheCompanyis not proposingany

changein operationsor theamountof waterdivertedor used,the SWRCB retalnsauthorityin

reviewingtheCompany’sapplicationundertheWaterCodeandthe public trustdoctrine,to

establishtermsandconditionsto avoidor migitateanyharmthat the Company’sdiversionsare

causingor threatento causeto thesteelheadtrout in GarrapataCreek,eventhoughthat harmis

partofthe existingconditions.

5.0 CONCLUSION

TheSWRCB finds andconcludesthefollowing:

1. Thewaterin thealhivium of thevalley ofGarrapataCreekis partofa subterraneanstream

flowing througha knownanddefinite channel
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2. Thediversionofwaterfrom theGarrapataCreekSubterraneanStreamis within the

permittingauthorityof theSWRCB.

3. Theprojectdescribedin theCompany’sApplication29664 is not exemptfrom CEQA.

4. If theCompanywereto modify its projectto limit theamountof waterin its applicationto

existinguse,theprojectmaybe exemptedfrom CEQA underthecategoricalexemption

for existing facilities.

/1//I

/1//I

I//I’
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ORDER

IT IS HEREBY ORDEREDTHAT theChiefoftheDivision of WaterRightsexpedite

processingof Application29664.

CERTIFICATION

Theundersigned,AdministrativeAssistantto theBoard, doesherebycertify thattheforegoingis
afull, true,andcorrectcopyofadecisionduly andregularlyadoptedata meetingoftheState
WaterResourcesControl BoardheldonJune17, 1999.

AYE: JamesM. Stubchaer
Mary JaneForster
JohnW. Brown
Arthur G. Baggett,Jr.

NO: None

ABSENT: None

ABSTAIN: None

Admini rativeAssistantto theBoard
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uI/EPA

State Water
Resources
Control Board

Division of
Water Rights

Mailing Address:
P0. Box 2000
Sacramento,CA
95812-2000

901 P Street
Sacramento,CA
95814
(916) 657-1359
FAX (916) 657-1485

AY 4
Mr. Allan Lilly
Attorneyat Law
Bartkiewicz,Kronick & Shanahan
loll

22nd Street,Suite 100
Sacramento,CA 958 16-4907

DearMr. Lilly:

PETITION TO CHANGE PERMIT 14853 (APPLICATION 21833)OF NORTH
GUALALA WATER COMPANY, NORTH FORKGUALALA RIVER IN
MENDOCINO COUNTY

Your letterof January29, 1998 requeststhat the StateWaterResourcesControlBoard
(StateBoard)not take anyfurtheractionson North GualalaWaterCompany’spetition to
changethe authorizedpoint of diversionin Permit14853. The request,which assertsthat
the StateBoarddoesnot havewater-rightpermittingauthorityover thisgroundwater,is
basedon thereportentitled “Investigationof Ground-WaterOccurrenceandPumping
Impactsat Elk Prairie” preparedby LuhdorffandScaln3aniniConsultingEngineers.The
reportconcludeson page39 that “ground waterbeneathElk Prairiedoesnot occurin a
subterraneanstream.”

Division staffhavereviewedthe reportandotherinformationregardingbasement
materialunderlyingtheElk PrairieareawhereNorth GualalaWaterCompany’sWell
No. 4 is located. Fromtheavailableinformation, it appearsthatthe bedrockis
sufficiently imperviousrelativeto the alluvial aquifermaterial to form the bedandbanks
of asubterraneanstream,therebyrenderingthe waterto be diverted’~ ithin the
jurisdiction of the StateBoard.

The Luhdorff-Scalmininireportstatesthat, “Both thealluvium andthe underlying
FranciscanComplexin the Elk Prairieareaarewaterbearing....” This conclusionis
contraryto the findings of anearlier reportpreparedby RichardC. Slade& Associates
andotheravailableinformationon the FranciscanComplex.

Accordingto the Departmentof WaterResources(DWR) report, “WaterQuality
InvestigationReportNo. 10, the FranciscanComplexandotherCretaceousrocksin the
area ... do not absorb,transmit,or yield waterreadily. in areaswherethe rocksare
highly jointed or fractured,groundwatersufficient for domestic[individual household]
supply maybe obtained.” Anotherstudyby DWR NorthernDistrict, “MendocinoCounty
CoastalGroundwaterStudy,” cites theperformanceof wells in Franciscanbedrockin the
Point Arenasubunit,which includesa portionof Elk Prairie. ThisreportStatesamean
specific capacityof only 0.265gpm per foot of drawdownfor wells constructedin
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Franciscanbedrock,indicating thebedrockis not a significantwaterbearingunit relative
to the alluvial aquiferbeneathElk Prairie.

The conclusionthattherocks ofthe FranciscanComplexarenon-waterbearingis further
supportedby the findingsof the “SeismicSurveyof Elk PrairieGualala,California”
preparedby Bailey Scientific (1996), which wasincludedas an appendixto the Luhdorff-
Scaimaninireport. The resultsof theseismicsurveyindicatea clearanddefinite
boundarybetweenthe alluvium andthe underlyingbedrock. Significantlyhigher
seismicvelocitiesindicateamuch higherdensityfor the bedrockunit. The Bailey
Scientific reportgivesvelocity valuesfor the freshbedrockrangingfrom 8,000to
11,500ft/sec,while velocitiesfor the alluvium rangedfrom 1,000to 6,000ft/see,with
the highervelocitiesin thealluvium attributedto areasof groundwater.

Accordingto the Luhdorff-Scalinaninireport,high waterstoragein the bedrockis
evidencedby perennialseepsandsprings,shallowdepthsto saturatedsoils and
weatheredbedrock.andthepropensityof shallowanddeep-seatedlandslidingoccurring
on slopesunderlainby the FranciscanComplex. However,theseobservationsarenot
conclusive,andmaymorelikely indicatethe areain questionis underlainby relatively
impenneablebedrock.

We believetheevidencebeforeussupportsthe conclusionthat thewaterunderlyingthe
proposedpoint of diversionis flowing in aknownanddefinite channelandis, therefore,
within the StateBoard’sjurisdiction. If North GualalaWater Companywithdrawstheir
petitionto changethe point of diversionunderPermit 14853, theDivision will
recommendto the StateBoardthat ahearingbescheduledto receiveevidenceto
determinewhetherthe water in questionis within the StateBoard’spermittingauthority~

Pleaseadviseuswithin 30 daysof NorthGualalaWaterCompany’sintentions. It~ yoc
haveanyquestions.pleasetelephoneme at the abovenumberor LuannErickson,thc
staffpersonhandlingthis matter,at(916) 657-1972.

Sincerely,

OR~G1NALS1GNE~ Y:

EdwardC. Anton, Chief
Division of WaterRights

cc: continuednextpage
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June1, 1998
File No. 96-1-01I

Mr. JohnH. Bower
North GualalaWaterCompany
38958CypressWay
Gualala,CA 95445

SUBJECT: RESPONSETO COMMENTS ON ELK PRAIRIE
GROUND-WATER INVESTIGATION

DearMr. Bower:

At therequestofNorthGualalaWaterCompany(NGWC), LuhdorffandScalmaniniConsulting
Engineers(LSCE)havereviewedtwo letterscommentingon our reportentitled Investigationof
Ground-WaterOccurrenceandPumpingImpactsat EZkPrairie (LSCE, 1998). Oneof the letters
waswrittenby EdwardAnton ofthe StateWaterResourcesControl Board(SWRCB)Division of
WaterRightson May4, 1998;andtheotherwaswrittenby JosephHayesof Weber,Hayes&
Associatesat the requestof CaliforniaTrout on May 1, 1998. Our initial responsesto their
commentsareasfollows.

Theletter from Mr. Anton focusesonly on SWRCB staffsreviewof thegeologyandwater-
bearingpropertiesof theFranciscanComplexandtheoverlyingalluvium at Elk Prairie; it ignores
hydrologicfactorssuchasground-waterelevationandthedirectionofground-waterflow. Mr.
Anton concludesthat theFransicanComplexis non-waterbearingand,therefore,that groundwater
beneathElk Prairie is flowing in aknownanddefinitechanneland is subjectto SWRCB
jurisdiction.

With regardto thewaterbearingcharacteristicsof theCoastalFranciscanComplex, thedifference
betweentheapproachesofthe SWRCB Division ofWaterRightspersonneland LSCEappearsto
be one ofsemanticsand perspective.To the SWRCB staff, interpretationof the low-yielding
characteristicsof theformationasdescribedin previousreports(e.g.: DWR, 1956, WaterQuality
InvestigationReportNo. 10) resultsin its classificationasimperviousand impermeablein relation
to thehighly permeablealluvium; that interpretationleadsto theconclusionthat theformation is
non-waterbearing. While wemight agreewith thestatementin theanonymouslyauthored,40-year
old DWR reportthat theCoastalFranciscanrocks....“do not absorb,transmit,or yield water
readily...” weneverthelesswould termtheformationaswater-bearingand low-wateryielding
becauselow-yielding wells canbeconstructedandexist in theCoastalFranciscan.As discussed
below andin our report,theFranciscanappearsto perenniallyyield groundwaterto sustainstream
flow and,in thecaseofElk Prairie,to providesubsurfaceinflow to theadjacentalluvial aquifer
materials.

As notedin Mr. Anton’s letter,DWR (1982)reportsa meanspecific capacityor 0.265 gpmper foot
of drawdownin CoastalFranciscanwells. With just 10 to 50 feetof drawdown,well yieldsof 3 to
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13 gpm would be possible,which is significantfor domesticuse. This conclusionis supportedby a
morecurrentandmoredetailedevaluationof the waterbearingcharacteristicsof theCoastal
Franciscanby Farrar(1986; Ground-WaterResourcesin MendocinoCounty,California;USGS
WRI 85-4258). A moregeneraldiscussionofwater-bearingformationsis containedin Driscoll
(1986;p. 62): .... “In reality, almostall formationswill yield somewater,andthereforeare
classifiedasaquifersor aquitards.In water-poorareas,aformationproducingsuchquantitiesof
watermaybe calledan aquifer,whereasthesameformation in a water-richareawould be calledan
aquitard.” From this perspective,if the alluvial depositsdid not existalong theNorthFork Gualala
River, theCoastalFranciscanwould be thesignificantaquiferin thearea.

Thehigherseismicvelocitiesfor the CoastalFranciscanreportedby Bailey Scientific are
interpretedby SWRCB staff to meanhigherdensityrockswhich thestaffconcludesto be “non-
wateringbearing.” Thereportedseismicvelocitiesfall within therangeofsandstoneandshale
(Driscoll, 1986;p.172),but this doesnotestablishthat thesetypesofformationsarenecessarily
“non-waterbearing.” Theseunitscouldbe waterbearingin secondaryporositysuchasfracturesor
joints, althoughthey aregenerallyrecognizedto be lower wateryielding thanunconsolidated
coarse-grainedalluvium. Theproximity of Elk Prairieto theSanAndreasfault zonesuggeststhat
a relativelyhigh densityof fracturesin the underlyingFranciscanis likely.

SWRCB staffdismissevidenceofhigh waterstoragein theCoastalFranciscanby statingthat
“theseobservationsarenot conclusive,andmaymore likely indicatethe areain questionis
underlainby relatively impermeablebedrock.” Thereis no necessarynexusbetweenground-water
storageandpermeability. For example,evenin higheryielding alluvial materials,clayshavethe
higheststoragecapacitybut lowesthydraulicconductivity. The relatively lower permeabilityof
theCoastalFranciscanwhencomparedto the alluvium is not disputed,but this differencedoesnot
addressthewaterstoragepossibility within theCoastalFranciscan.High waterstoragein theunit
is believedto be evidencedby the slow, naturalreleaseofsubsurfacewaterthroughthedry season
which maintains,via ground-watergradientstowardthe stream,perennialstreamflows. As with
wells, the localizedyield maybe low, but themanysquaremiles of thedrainagebasinfrom the
upperfew hundredfeetof theCoastalFranciscanmaintainstreamflows during periodsofno
precipitationor runoff. Suchconditionsarecontradictoryto theSWRCB conclusionthatthearea
is “more likely... .underlainby relatively impermeablebedrock.”

Ground-waterdischargefrom the CoastalFranciscanto thealluvium couldalsooccurin the
subsurfaceasdirect ground-waterinfiow LSCE believesthat evidenceof suchinflow is shownon
ground-waterelevationcontourmapsdevelopedfor Elk Prairie. HowevertheSWRCB staffs
simplisticpictureof achannelasjust definedby “relative impermeable”bedandbanksignoresthe
reality of hydrogeologicflow systems.For example,we suspectthat, if thetopic ofdiscussionwas
thesiting of a hazardouswastedisposalfacility on the CoastalFranciscan,the StateBoardwould
not be using termssuchas“impermeable,”“impervious,”and“non-waterbearing”!

The letter from Mr. Hayescommentson severalaspectsof theanalysispresentedin ourreport and
reachesthreeconclusions: I) theground-watergradienthasthesamedirection andalmostthe
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samemagnitudeasthesurface-watergradient,2) thealluvial aquiferis aknownand defined
channel,and3) ground-waterpumpinginducesrechargefrom theRiver. The secondconclusion
hasbeenaddressedabove. Theothertwo conclusionsandourgeneralresponsesarebriefly
discussedbelow. If amoredetailedresponseto eachof thespecifictechnicalpoints in the letteris
required,wecando soat a later date.

We developedground-waterelevationcontourmapsfor JanuarvandOctober,1997,which indicate
that ground-waterflow beneathElk Prairieis generallyperpendicularto theRiver. Wealso
examinedhydrographsof monthly ground-waterlevels to concludethat the plottedcontourmaps
were illustrativeof hydrologicconditionsthroughouttheyear. Mr. Hayesdisputestheconclusion
that ground-waterflow is towardtheRiver, and suggestsinsteadthat ground-waterflow is parallel
to the Riverbasedsolelyon ground-waterelevationsmeasuredin two ofthe monitoringwells,
MW-i and MW-S. (Ironically, it takesa “limited presentationof monitoringwell data”,a term
usedby Mr. Hayesto challengeour conclusions,to develophis conclusionsaboutground-water
flow directionsandrate.) Becausehydraulicheadis higherin MW-S thanMW-i, Mr. Hayes
concludesthat groundwaterflowsbetweenthesetwo wells, parallel to the stream. This
interpretationis flawed becausethetruegradientfor ground-waterflow cannotbedetermined
basedonly on the two pointsusedby Mr. Hayes. Ground-waterflow is perpendic~iilarto contours
ofequalground-waterelevation,whichrequireaminimum ofthreepointsto evenapproximate.
Further,accurateground-watercontourmapscanonly be developedby using all availablewater-
level data. Trying to determinethedirectionandmagnitudeof thehydraulicgradientbasedonly
ondatafrom two wells, while ignoringdatafrom all otherwells, is erroneous.As shownon Figure
4-4of our report,thegeneraldirectionofground-waterflow at Elk Prairie is from thevicinity of
MW-4 towardMW-3, notparallelto theRiver. Theground-watergradientis 5.0 x ~ which is
steeperthanthestreamgradient,andnot 2.8 x lO~ aserroneouslycomputedby Mr. Hayesbasedon
selectiveground-waterlevels.

In his discussionofstreainlaquiferinteractionsduringpumping,Mr. Hayesdisagreeswith our
conclusionthat pumpingdoesnot induceflow from theRiver to thewell. Hestatesthat thestream
actsasasourceofrechargeduringpumpingbutdoesnot explainhow this couldoccur. As
discussedin our report,therecanbe no rechargefrom thestreamto theaquiferas long asthe
gradientfor ground-waterflow is towardthestream. A reversalof gradientcannotoccurunless,at
aminimum,thepumpingwaterlevel in thewell is lower thanthestagein thestream,but this did
not occurat any time during thepumpedwell testing. This observationshouldnotbe takento
imply that thereare no pumpingimpactson streamfiow. Our reportclearlystatesthat thereis a
small reductionin streamfiowdueto pumpingbecausethewell interceptssomegroundwaterthat
would otherwiseflow to thestream.

Mr. Hayesalsosuggeststhat changesin slopeon theaquifer testdrawdownplotsmay be dueto
rechargefrom thestream. Whenanalyzingtheaquifertestdata,weevaluatedthe possibility that a
rechargeboundarymight havecausedtheflatter slopeobservedafter20 minuteson thedrawdown-
responseplots. We rejectedthis possibility for severalreasons:

~ 7? EAK, N;
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• As long asground-waterlevelsarehigherthanstreamstage,ther2is no gradientfor
waterto flow from thestreamto thewell, as discussedabove.

• Distance-drawdowncalculationsindicatethat theconeof depressionproducedby
pumpingreachestheRiver,which is 180 feetfrom Well 4, lessthana minuteafter
thepumpis turnedon. By thetime thechangein slopeoccurs(after20 minutesof
pumping),thearealextentoftheconeof depressionhasreachedaradiusofover
1,000feetfrom thewell. However,themagnitudeofdrawdownwithin theconeof
depressionis insufficientto lower the ground-watersurfaceenoughto reversethe
gradientandinduceinfiltration from thestreamto the well.

• An S-shapedrawdowncurveis a classicindicatorof unconfinedconditions,and it is
no coincidencethat curvematchesachievedusing theNeumanmethodwereso
good. Thegenerallyunconfinedbehaviorof theaquiferis not alteredby possible
semi-confinementin deeperportionsofthe alluvium which, asnotedin our report,
is oneexplanationfor thehigherheadobservedat Well 4.

After considerationofthe SWRCB commentsandthosepresentedby JosephHayesfor California
Trout,wecontinueto concludeas wedid in ouroriginal reporton theinvestigationof groundwater
beneathElk Prairiethat thepumpingofNGWC’s Well 4 doesnot induceany infiltration ofwater
from theNorthFork GualalaRiver. Rather,pumpinginterceptsgroundwaterthat is flowing
toward,andpartiallydischarginginto theRiver. Thereis no channelizedground-waterflow
parallelto theRiver atElk Prairie. Finally, thereareseveralalternativescenarioswhichNGWC
might pursueto usetheexistingwells at Elk Prairieto meetexistingandnear-termfuturewater
demandwithoutcausingany inducedinfiltration from theRiver, i.e., withoutreversingthe
prevailinghydraulicgradientfrom theaquifertowardtheRiver.

Pleasecontactus if you haveany questionsregardingtheseresponsesto commentsor would like us
to respondin moredetail.

Sincerely,

LUHDORFF AND SCALMANINI
CONSULTINGENGINEERS

JosephC. Scalmanini

JCS/sr
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OCCURRENCEANV MOVEMENT OFGROUNDWATER
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Silt 35—50 Limestone/dolomite(original &
Sand 25—40 secondaryporosity 1—20
Gravel 25—40 Shale 0—10
Sand& gravel mixes 10—35 Fracturedcrystallinerock 0—10
Glacialtill 10—25 Vesicularbasalt 10—50

Dense,solid rock <1

volume of wateranaquifer canhold, it doesnotindicatehow muchwater theaquifer
will yield.

When wateris drainedfrom a saturatedmaterial underthe force of gravity, the
materialreleasesonly part of the total volume storedin its pores. The quantity of
waterthata unit volumeof unconfinedaquifergivesup by gravity is calledits specific
yield (Figure 5.5). Specificyields for certainrocksand sedimenttypesare presented
in Table 5.2. Somewater is retainedin the poresby molecularattractionand capil-
larity. Theamountof waterthat a unit volumeof aquiferretainsaftergravity drainage
is calledits specific retention.The smallerthe averagegrain size, the greateris the
percentof retention; the coarserthe sediment,the greaterwill be the specific yield
when comparedto the porosity. The surfacearea for different-size sandgrainsis
shown in Table 5.3. Note the largeincreasein surfaceareafor the finest sediment.
As the surfaceareaincreases,a largerpercentageof the waterin the poresis heldby
surfacetensionor otheradhesiveforces.Therefore,finer sedimentshavelowerspecific
yields comparedto coarsersediments,evenif they bothhavethe sameporosity.

Specificyield plus specific retentionequalstheporosityof an aquifer.Both specific
yield andspecificretentionareexpressedasdecimalfractionsor percentages.Specific
yields of unconfinedaquifers (equivalentto their storagecoefficients*) range from
0.01 to 0.30. Specificyields cannotbe determinedfor confinedaquifersbecausethe
aquifer materialsare not dewateredduring pumping.

Storagecoefficientsare much lower in confinedaquifers becausethey are not
drainedduring pumping, andany water releasedfrom storageis obtainedprimarily
by compressionof the aquifer and expansionof the water when pumped.During

~gefunctionare
n is determined

is an index of
~uallyexpressed Table 5.2. RepresentativeSpecificYield Rangesfor SelectedEarth Materials

(5.5)

spaceor pores,
As are presented

of aquifer is of
~dfrom storage

representsthe

Sediment SpecificYield, %

Clay 1—10
Sand 10—30
Gravel 15—30
SandandGravel 15—25
Sandstone 5—15
Shale 0.5— 5
Limestone 0.5—5

(Wa/ton, 1970)

*Fhe coeflicientof storageis fully detinedin Chapter9. Briefly, it is thevolume of water taken into or
releasedfrom storageper unit changein head perunit area.
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beforepumpingbegan.During water-levelrecovery,the distancebetweenthe water
level and the initial static water level is calledresidualdrawdown.

Well Yield— Yield is thevolume of waterper unit of time dischargedfrom a well,
eitherby pumpingor freeflow. It is measuredcommonlyasa pumpingrateingallons
per minute or cubic metersperday.

SpecificCapacity — Specificcapacityof a well is its yield per unit of drawdown,
usuallyexpressedas gallonsof water per minute per foot (gpm/ft) of drawdown or
cubic metersperday per meter(mYday/m) of drawdown, after a given time has
elapsed,usually24 hours.Dividing the yield of a well by the drawdown,wheneach
is measuredat thesametime,givesthe specificcapacity.Forinstance,if thepumping
rate is 1,000 gpm (5,450 m3/day) and the drawdown is 30 ft (9.1 in), the specific
capacityofthewell isabout33.3gpmperft ofdrawdown(599m3/day/mofdrawdown)
at the time the measurementswere taken. Specific capacitygenerally varieswith
durationof pumping— as pumpingtime increases,specificcapacitydecreases.Also,
specific capacitydecreasesas dischargeincreasesin the samewell. The reasonsfor
decreasingspecificcapacityare discussedlater in thischapter.

Static waterlevel, pumpingwaterlevel, drawdown,andresidualdrawdownapply
similarly to a pumpedwell or othernearbywells andobservationwells. Forexample,
tf the water level in an observationwell located80 ft (24.4m) from a pumpingwell
dropped3 ft (0.9m) as a resultof the pumping, this lowering in the observationwell
tscalledits drawdown.

NATURE OF CONVERGING FLOW

Thewaterlevelin thevicinity ofa pumpedwell underunconfinedconditionsis low-
eredwhenpumpingbegins,with thegreatestdrawdownoccurringin the well. As the
pumpremoveswater,an areaof low pressuredevelopsnearthe well bore. Because
the water level is lower in a pumpedwell than at any place in the water-bearing
formationsurroundingit, water moves from the formation into the well to replace
waterbeingwithdrawnby the pump.Thepressure(force) thatdrivesthewatertoward
the well is calledthe head,which is thedifferencebetweenthe waterlevel insidethe
well andthe waterlevel at anyplaceoutsidethewell. At somedistancefrom thewell
a point is reachedwherethewaterlevel is essentiallyunaffected.Thisdistancevaries
for differentwells. It also variesfor the samewell, dependingon both the pumping
rateandthe length of time the well is pumped.

In confinedformations,the saturatedthicknessof the aquifer is generally not re-
ducedduring pumping.Hydrostaticpressure,however,is reducedin theaquifer,and
thepressuredrop is greatestat the well bore.The pressuredrop is directly analogous
to the dewateringeffect in unconfinedaquifers.

During pumping, waterflows towardthe well from every direction.As the water
movescloserto the well, it moves through imaginary cylindrical sectionsthat are
successivelysmallerin area.Thus, as the water approachesthe well, its velocity in-
creases.In Figure 9.2, A, representsthe areaof a cylindrical surface100 ft (30.5 m)
from thecenterof thewell, andA, representstheareaof a similarsurface50 ft (15.2
m) from thewell. BecauseA is twiceA, and the samequantityof waterflows toward
the pumpedwell throughbothcylinders, thevelocity V, mustbetwice V”.

~Theequationfor thesurfaceareaofacylinderisA 2 ttrh, wherett 3.14, ris theradiusofthceylinder,
andh is its height.
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hydraulicgradient. If the hydraulicgradient(head loss per unit length of travel) is
doubled,the rateof flow in a given sandis alsodoubled.Conversely,doublingof the
flow rate requiresdoubling of the hydraulic gradient.Theseratios apply only to
laminar flow, however.If turbulent flow is present,the flow ratedoesnot changein
directproportionwith the hydraulicgradient;doublingof the hydraulicgradientmay
increasethe flow rateby only 1.5 times.The information in this paragraphis vital
to understandingwater-wellhydraulics,which is presentedin Chapter9.

The slope of the water table or potentiometricsurfaceis the hydraulicgradient
underwhich groundwatermovementtakesplace.The total flow throughany vertical
sectionof an aquifer canbe calculatedif we know the thicknessof the aquifer, its
width, its averagehydraulic conductivity, and the hydraulicgradient.The flow, q,
througheachfoot of aquiferwidth is:

q = KbI

whereK is the hydraulic conductivity averagedover the height of the aquifer, b is
the aquifer thicknessin feet, andI is the hydraulicgradient.
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Figure 5.14. Typical K values for consolidatedand unconsolidated aquifers. (After Davis, 1969, Dunn
and Leopold, t978; Freezeand Cherry, 1979).
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TABLE 6

1/
SUMMARYOF WELL DATA -

Yield
Range

1.3 to 190 L/min
(0.33 to 50 gpm)

Average

17.4 ~
(57.2 if)

Drawdown
Range

0.3 to 46 m
1 to 150 if)

Mean Specific
Capacity

L/xnin/~j~pm/ft)

2.8
(0.23)

Percent of
Wells Yielding

38 L/min (10 gpm)
or More

34

German Pancho

Schooner Gulch
and Gallaway

2/
Monterey—

Coastal Belt
Franc is can

16 L/min
( 4.~ gpm)

36 L/min
( 9.5 gpm)

63 L/min
(16.6 gpin)

68 L/min
(‘8 gpm)

0.4 to 150 L/min
(0.1 to 40 gpm)

5.7 to 95 L/min
(1.5 to 25 gpm)

2.5 to 114 L/min
(0.66 to 30 gpm)

11 to 136 L/min
(3 to 36 gpm)

23.4 In
(77 rt)

In

(57 ct)

11.7 In

(38.5 rt)

21 In

(68.3 ft)

1.5 to 52 In

5 to 170 if)

1.5 to 33 in
5 to 108 if)

6 to 26 m
(20 to 85 ct)

12 to 27 m
(ho go 90 rt)

Iversen Basalt

Marine Terrace 100 L/min
(26.5 gpm)

7.6 to 284 L/min
(2 to 75 gpm)

5.8 m
(19 ft)

0.3 to 10.7 m
(i to 35 if)

1/ From information in “Water Well Drillers’ Reports”

2/ Based on data from 2 bedrock wells and 7 composite wells

3/ Based on limited data from 14 wells

,~ U U U U W W W —~ in-i .4 4

Formation

Gualala

Average

49 L/min
(13 gpm)

0.7
(0.06)

2.1
(0.17)

4 .2
(0.34)

3.3
(0.265)

6

33

75

5

NO DATA

18.1
(1. ii 6)
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ORDER FINDING AGAINST RESPONDENT, IN PART, 
AND DIRECTING CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

SYNOPSIS 

The California-American Water Company (Cal-Am) currently diverts 
water from the Carmel River and supplies the water, primarily, 
for use outside of the watershed to users on the Monterey 
Peninsula. Four complaints were filed with the State Water 
Resources Control Board (SWRCB) against Cal-Am for its diversion 
of water from the Carmel River. The complaints generally allege 
that Cal-Am: (a) does not have the legal right to divert water 
from the river and (b) diversions are adversely affecting public 
trust resources within the river. The SWRCB concludes that 
Cal-Am: (a) does not have legal right for about 10,730 acre-feet 
annually which is currently diverted from the river (about 
69 percent of the water currently supplied to Cal-Am users) and 
(b) diversions are having an adverse affect on the public trust 
resources of the river. This order directs Cal-Am to: 
(a) diligently proceed in accord with a time schedule to obtain 
rights to cover its existing diversion and use of water and 
(b) implement measures to minimize harm to public trust 
resources. Measures to minimize harm to public trust resources 
require Cal-Am to reduce the quantity of water which is currently 
being pumped from the river. Because water is not available for 
appropriation by direct diversion in the river during summer 
months, Cal-Am must either obtain the right to additional water 
supplies from: (a) sources other than the river, (b) a storage 
project similar to the New Los Padres (NLP) project proposed by 
the Monterey Peninsula Water Management District (District), or 
(c) contract with the District for supply from the proposed NLP 
project. 

. .  
1. -1 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD 

In the Matter of Complaints Against ) 
Diversion and Use of Water by the ) 

) ORDER: WR 95-10 
CALIFORNIA-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, ) 

) SOURCE: Carmel River 

) to Pacific Ocean 
Respondent, ) Tributary 

CARMEL RIVER STEELHEAD ) 
ASSOCIATION, RESIDENTS WATER COUNTY: Monterey 
COMMITTEE, SIERRA CLUB, ) 
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ) 
AND RECREATION, ) 

1 
Complainants. 1 

\ 

ORDER FINDING AGAINST RESPONDENT, 
IN PART, AND 

DIRECTING CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

BY THE BOARD: 
Complaints having been filed against Cal-Am for its diversion and 
use of water from the Carmel River by Carmel River Steelhead 
Association, Residents Water Committee, Sierra Club, and Department 
of Parks and Recreation; a hearing having been held on August 24, 
25, 26, 31, September 1, 8 ,  and 9, October 19 and 21, and 
November 7, 8, and 22, 1994; the complainants, Cal-Am, and other 
interested persons having been provided opportunity to present 
evidence; closing briefs having been filed; the evidence and briefs 
having been duly considered; the Board finds as follows: 

1.0 CAL-AM, CAL-AM FACILITIES AND CAL-AM OPERATIONS 
Cal-Am is an investor-owned public utility subject to the 
jurisdiction of the California Public Utilities Commission. 
(T,Sept. 9, 1992, 95:l-95:7; T,I,49:14-49:22.) Cal-Am currently 
diverts about 14,106 afa of water from the Carmel River and 

1. 
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JUNE 1984 

FIGURE 2 

EXTENT OF CARMEL VALLEY 
ALLUVIAL GROUNDWATER BASIN 

AS DETERMINED BY THE U S .  GEOLOGICAL SURVEY (USG: 
(see area defined by the bold lines) 

USGS WATER INVESTIGATIONS REPORT 83-4280 

THE WuLMEL RNER (NOT SHOWN) 
FLOWS THROUGH CARMU VALLEY 

1 2 Milcs 

t scglc I 
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FIGURE 3 

ALLUVIAL GROUNDWATER BASIN SHOWING THE LOCATION OF THE 
CALIFORNIA-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY WELLS 

Information obtained from MPWMD Exhibit 287 - Figure 7-2 
(Modified by SWRCB staff) 

I 
1 

Los Laureles #5 
Los Laureles #6 

Rancho Cazada West Ganas #4 

Don Juan Bridge Gage 

Robles Del Rio) 

.. Sleepy Hollow Gage 
f#3) 

LEGEND 

0 Water Well 

8 Gaging Station 
r;?QT,* 
a%zj Alluvium 

Basin Subunit* - - - -  
Miles 

* Subunits 1-4  form the Camel Valley Groundwater Basin. The subunit boundaries are: 1. Via Mallorca Road (USGS Gage 
Near Camel), 2. Scarlett Road (The Narrows), 3.  Esquiline Road OJSGS Gage at Robles Del Rio), 4. Sleepy Hollow Gage. 

Stremtgaging will occur at the Highway I Gage ( # I ) ,  Don Juan Bridge Gage (#2), and Sleepy Hollow Gage (#3). I 
4 .  



FIGURE 4 

ALLUVIAL GROUNDWATER BASIN 
IDENTIFYING RIVER MIL= (RM) 

Highway I Gage 
(#I)  

Scarlett Road 
(The N m w s )  

.I--- - I I 

LEGEND 
8 GagingStation 

Alluvium 

Basin Subunit* - - - -  

0 1 2 

Miles 

- :  

'J, c"c '+ 

I 
Don Juan Bridge Gage 

Esquilhe Road 
(USGS Gage at 
Robles Del Rio) -7 

Sleepy Hollow Gane - 4 

ADDITIONAL RIVER MILES 
NOT SHOWN ON MAP 

San Clemenre Dam - RMI8.5 
Los Padres Dam - RM 23.5 

* Subunits 1-4 form the Carmel Valley Groundwater Basin. The subunit boundaries are: 1. Via Mallorca Road (USGS Gage 
Near Camel), 2. Scarlett Road (The Narrows), 3. Esquiiine Road OJSGS Gage at Robles Del Rio), 4. Sleepy Hollow Gage. 

Streamgaging will occur at the Highway 1 Gage ( # I ) ,  Don Juan Bridge Gage (#2), and Sleepy Hollow Gage (#3 ) .  
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supplies the water, primarily, f o r  use outside of the watershed to , 
users on the Monterey Peninsula.' About 105,000 persons are 
provided service by Cal-Am, most are supplied water from the Carmel 
River. (T,I,48:1-48:18.) 

The primary source of water supply for Cal-Am customers is 21 wells 
situated on the lower Carmel River. (CAL-AM:91.) These wells 
supply about 69 percent of the water needs of Cal-Am customers. 
The balance of the water delivered to Cal-Am customers is supplied 
from: (1) San Clemente and Los Padres reservoirs in the upper 
reaches of the Carmel River and ( 2 )  pumped ground water in the City 
of Seaside. (T, I, 131 : 1-19. ) 

San Clemente Dam has a storage capacity of approximately 2,140 af. 
Water is stored in this facility under claim of pre-1914 
appropriative right.3 (Statement of Water Diversion and Use 
No. 8538.) Los Padres Dam is operated pursuant to License 11866 
(Application 11674) and authorizes maximum annual withdrawal of 
2,950 af. Stored water is released from L o s  Padres to the river 
and it is rediverted for use at San Clemente Dam. (T,I,130:16-24.) 
Sedimentation has reduced the combined usable storage at the 

Cal-Am s u p p l i e s  a b o u t  17,000 a f  d u r i n g  a normal  y e a r  . T h i s  e s t i m a t e  
i s  o b t a i n e d  by a d d i n g  the 2,700 a f  w h i c h  i s  s u p p l i e d  f r o m  the w e l l s  i n  S e a s i d e  
(T,I,131:1-19) t o  the 14,106 a f  which  i s  o b t a i n e d  f r o m  the Carmel River .  
fCAL-AM:90 . )  T h e  14,106 a f  r e p r e s e n t s  the recent a v e r a g e ,  n o n - d r o u g h t  u s e  
( a v e r a g e  u s e  f r o m  1979 t h r o u g h  1988, based  upon Cal-Am Exhibit 9 0 ) .  (14,106 i 
2,700 = 16,806 a f ,  or a p p r o x i m a t e l y  17,000 a f a . )  

In  a d d i t i o n  t o  s u p p l i e s  f r o m  the Carmel River and pumped ground 
w a t e r  i n  the a r e a  o f  S e a s i d e ,  r e c l a i m e d  w a s t e w a t e r  i s  a v a i l a b l e  t o  some C a 1 - m  
u s e r s  f r o m  the Carmel Area  Wastewater  D i s t r i c t / P e b b l e  Beach Community Services 
D i s t r i c t  W a s t e w a t e r  R e c l a m a t i o n  P r o j e c t .  The P r o j e c t  w i l l  p r o v i d e  800 a c r e -  
f e e t  o f  r e c l a i m e d  w a t e r  f o r  the i r r i g a t i o n  o f  g o l f  c o u r s e s  and open  s p a c e  i n  
the D e l  Monte Forest. I n  r e t u r n  f o r  f i n a n c i a l  g u a r a n t e e s ,  the P e b b l e  Beach  
Company and other s p o n s o r s ,  r e c e i v e d  a 380 a f  p o t a b l e  w a t e r  e n t i t l e m e n t  f r o m  
the D i s t r i c t ,  b a s e d  upon i s s u a n c e  o f  an a p p r o p r i a t i v e  r i g h t  p e r m i t  t o  the 
D i s t r i c t ,  f o r  d e v e l o p m e n t  w i t h i n  D e l  Monte F o r e s t .  As o f  the end of f i s c a l  
1993-1994, the D i s t r i c t  had not a l l o c a t e d  the r e m a i n i n g  420 a f  o f  p r o j e c t  
y i e l d .  ( M P W M D , 3 3 7 , 2 5 . )  

-' Diversion a t  San  C l e m e n t e  Dam was the sole s u p p l y  f o r  the Monterey 
P e n i n s u l a  u n t i l  the 1940s when w e l l s  a t  the u p p e r  end of the Carmel V a l l e y  
began p r o d u c i n g  w a t e r  t o  m e e t  summer demand (SWRCBrl, A-27614, F o l d e r  6A). 
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reservoirs to about 2,600 af, about one-half of their combined 
original capacity. The reservoirs supply about 15 percent of 
Cal-Am’s estimated normal year customer demand. (MPWMD:106,7.) 
Finally about 2,700 afa is produced from wells in Seaside, 
California. 

2.0 COMPLAINTS 
Between 1987 and 1991, the SWRCB received four complaints 
regarding Cal-Am’s operations in the Carmel River watershed. The 
complaints are summarized below: 

2.1 C a m e l  River Steelhead Association (CRSA) 
On July 27, 1987 CRSA filed a complaint alleging that Cal-Am 
diversions from the underflow of the Carmel River are unauthorized 
and are destroying the public trust resources of the river, 
including steelhead. As a possible solution, the CRSA recommended 
rescue and rearing in ponds of fish stranded by the unauthorized 
diversions, irrigation of riparian vegetation affected by the 
unauthorized diversions, and release of more water from 
San Clemente Dam for rediversion through wells downstream. 
(SWRCB,l,a, Complaint File, Monterey Co., 27-01; CSRA:10,35-28.) 

2.2 Resident‘s Water Committee (RWC) 

On August 9, 1989 RWC filed a complaint with the Public Utilities 
Commission alleging that the supply of water needed to serve 
Cal-Am‘s customers exceeded available supply.4 RWC also alleges 
that Cal-Am diversions from the Carmel River will reduce steelhead 
in the Carmel River to remnant levels. RWC recommends that Cal-Am 

of water is obtained. (SWRCB:l, A-27614, Folder G . )  

2.3 Ventana Chapter of the Sierra Club (Sierra Club) 

be prohibited from serving new customers until an additional supply 

On March 5, 1991, the Sierra Club filed a complaint alleging: 
(1) Cal-Am’s pumping from the subsurface flow of the Carmel River 

A c o p y  of the c o m p l a i n t  was r e c e i v e d  by the SWRCB a r o u n d  the same 4 

t i m e .  
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is unauthorized and (2) Cal-Am’s diversion from San Clemente 
Reservoir during low-flow periods is an unreasonable method of 
diversion. The Sierra Club‘s proposed solution includes the 
following: (1) Cal-Am should be enjoined from diverting water 
during periods of low flow, (2) Cal-Am and Water West should apply 
for appropriative water rights from the SWRCB, ( 3 )  Cal-Am and Water 
West should be required to pay for development and implementation 
of a program to restore public trust resources affected by their 
diversions,’ and (4) Cal-Am should be required to release all 
diversions at San Clemente Reservoir down the Carmel River for 
collection at downstream wells, instead of diverting water at 
San Clemente . (SWRCB: 1 , A-27614 , Folder J. ) 

2.4 California Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR) 
On March 8, 1991, DPR filed a complaint alleging that Cal-Am’s 
diversion of water from the underflow of the Carmel River is: 
(1) unauthorized, (2) results in mortality to mature riparian 
forests along a 4,000-foot length of river within the Carmel River 
State Beach, and ( 3 )  interferes with DPR’s riparian right to divert 
water from the Carmel River for irrigation purposes. DPR‘s 
proposed solution is for Cal-Am to apply for an appropriative water 
right with the SWRCB and be subject to conditions to protect 
riparian, wetland, and aquatic resources in the lower Carmel River, 
and lagoon and riparian rights along the lower Carmel River. 
(SWRCB:l, A-27614, Folder J.) 

2.5 Monterey Peninsula Water Management District 
On May 5, 1992, the District petitioned to intervene in the 
complaints against Cal-Am because of its interest in assuring an 
appropriate balance between competing demands for the use of the 
limited water supply. (SWRCB:l, A-27614, Folder K.) 

W a t e r  W e s t  i s  a w a t e r  company owned by Cal-Am. W a t e r  West h a s  r i g h t s  
t o  d i v e . r t  and  u s e  w a t e r  a t  a b o u t  o n e - h a l f  m i l e  b e l o w  S a n  C l e m e n t e  Dam. The 
c o m p l a i n t  was  d i r e c t e d  a t  only Cal-Am’s d i v e r s i o n s .  A l t h o u g h  W a t e r  West i s  
not a p a s t y  t o  t h i s  p r o c e e d i n g ,  i t s  d i v e r s i o n s  a r e  a n a l y z e d  a s  d i v e r s i o n s  
u n d e r  %be control o f  Cal  -Am. 



2.6 Interested Persons 

In addition to the complainants and the District, other persons 
participated in the hearing. Participation was directed at the 
effect Cal-Am diversions were having on the instream resources of 
the Carmel River and measures which might be taken to mitigate 
such effects. Such participants included the DFG, Willis Evans, 
John Williams, Charity Crane and others appearing on their own 
behalf. 

3.0 DESCRIPTION OF THE WATERSHED 
The Carmel River drains a 255-square mile watershed tributary to 
the Pacific Ocean. Its headwaters originate in the Santa Lucia 
Mountains at 4,500 to 5,000-foot elevations, descend and merge with 
seven major stream tributaries along a 36-mile river course, and 
discharge into Carmel Bay about 5 miles south of the City of 
Monterey. Above the confluence of Tularcitos Creek, the Carmel 
River constitutes about 65 percent of the watershed. Downstream 
from RM 15, the river has a 40 feet per mile gradient where the 
river flows to the bay are over and within an alluvium-filled 
Carmel Valley floor. 

Carmel River flow is in a well-defined channel. The channel in the 
lower 15 river miles ranges from 20 to 150 feet wide. (SWRCB:19.) 
The channel changes progressively from cobble to gravel between 
RM 15 and RM 7, from gravel to sand between RM 7 and RM 2.5 and 
consists entirely of sand from RM 2.5 to Carmel Bay. (DFG:4,2.) 

Downstream from RM 15, alluvial deposits comprise a ground water 
basin which underlies the river flow in the Carmel Valley portion 
of the watershed. The legal classification of the ground water 
basin is discussed in Section 3.2 infra. Local ground water levels 
within the aquifer are influenced by pumping or production at 
supply wells, evapotranspiration by riparian vegetation, seasonal 
river flow infiltration and subsurface inflow and outflow. 

During the dry season, pumping of wells has caused significant 
declines in the ground water levels. The Carmel River surface flow 
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decreases due to pump-induced infiltration which recharges the 
seasonally-depleted ground water basin. During normal water years, 
surface flow in the lower Carmel Valley is known to become 
discontinuous or non-existent. Downstream from RM 3.2, there was 
no river runoff between April 1987 and March 1991. (MPWMD:287, 
2-8.) 

3.1 Geologic Setting 
The principal hydrogeologic units (from oldest to youngest) along 
the Carmel River alluvial basin that are significant include: 
(1) pre-tertiary metamorphic and igneous rocks, (2) tertiary 
sedimentary rocks comprised primarily of sandstone beds (Paleocene 
and Miocene age) and Monterey shale (Miocene age), ( 3 )  older 
alluvium (Pleistocene age), and (4) younger alluvium (Holocene 
age). (SWRCB:19.) 

Metamorphic (mainly schist and gneiss) and igneous (granitic) rocks 
form the basement complex which is extensively exposed along or 
near the river upstream from RM 10 at the downstream extremity of 
the river narrows. Tertiary sandstone units, which overlie the 
basement rocks, are exposed primarily along the southern flank of 
the alluvial valley from about RM 1.5 to 3 and 5.5 to 12.5. The 
Monterey Shale formation overlies the sandstone. It is exposed 
extensively along the north side of the Carmel Valley alluvium from 
approximately RM 2 to 12 and surficially borders the southern side 
of the valley from about RM 3 to 5.5 (in the vicinity of Potrero 
Canyon) and RM 14.5 to 15.5 (in the community of Carmel Valley). 
The older alluvium, consisting mainly of gravel and sand, form 
remnant terraces which directly overlie the Monterey shale and/or 
basement complex rocks. These terraces are laterally discontinuous 
patches along the north side of the valley alluvium from RM 1 to 16 
and along both sides from about RM 16.5 to 18. The basement 
complex and the shale formation are considered to be non-water 
bearing. The sandstone has no subsurface hydrologic significance 
and the older alluvium is found on terraces above the level of 
ground water. (SWRCB:19.) 
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The younger alluvium, which formed the valley floor, consists 
principally of boulders, cobbles, gravel, and sand (which contains 
silt and clay layers of limited horizontal and vertical extent 
downstream from the river narrows). This alluvium was deposited by 
river flows (along the lowermost 18 miles of the drainage basin) 
within a canyon that was incised (by earlier flows) into the shale 
formation, sandstone units, and basement complex rocks. Its 
thickness varies from less than a foot at RM 18 to approximately 
200 feet in the vicinity of the river mouth. These deposits 
comprise the most important aquifer in Carmel Valley (MPWMD:105,3) 
because of their ability to transmit significant amounts of 
subsurface water to wells. 

3.2 Physical (Hydrologic) Characteristics of the Carmel Valley 

Carmel River surface flow is generally within the well-defined 20- 
to 150-foot wide channel over the alluvial deposits that form the 
valley floor. These deposits are the younger alluvium that 
comprise the Carmel Valley aquifer. 

Aquifer 

On behalf of the District, Thomas M. Stetson reviewed District 
Exhibit L O 8  and SWRCB Exhibits 19, 24, 27, and 29 in connection 
with his evaluation of the physical aspects of the subsurface water 
in Carmel Valley. Mr. Stetson also reviewed hydrographs of Carmel 
Valley aquifer water levels obtained at numerous wells. 
(MPWMD:107.) In addition, he reviewed Carmel River streamflow 
hydrographs for the USGS Robles Del Rio and Carmel gaging stations. 
By superimposing surface and subsurface water level hydrographs, 
Mr. Stetson established that there is a direct relationship between 
recovery of seasonally-lowered subsurface water levels at wells and 
recurrent river flow increases during ensuing wet periods. On this 
basis, Mr. Stetson concluded that surface flow recharges river 
underflow and, consequently, causes a rise in Carmel Valley aquifer 
water levels. (MPWMD, 107 , 4 .  ) 

__ 

Mr. Stetson provided written testimony that such underflow is only 
through the younger alluvium within a known and definite channel 
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along the entire length of Carmel Val-ley. (MPWMD:107,4.) 
Mr. Stetson supported his testimony utilizing the following 
information: (1) essentially nonwater-bearing rocks (described in 
Section 3.1) border and underlie the younger alluvium or Carmel 
Valley aquifer and (2) the average hydraulic conductivity of the 
younger alluvium is about 60 feet per day (ft/day), as compared to 
the hydraulic conductivity of the rocks which is in the order of 
0.1 to 0.0001 ft/day or less. (MPWMD:107,6.) Mr. Stetson 
concluded that the hydraulic conductivity difference is substantial 
and renders the aquifer a "pipeline" for subsurface flow. 
(MPWMD : 107,6. ) 

Mr. Stetson's testimony is consistent with the findings of SWRCB 
staff. Ms. Laudon submitted testimony and evidence that the 
relatively impermeable granitic and sedimentary rocks form the bed 
and banks of a known and definite channel which restricts the flow 
of subsurface water to the alluvium. (SWRCB:7&8.) This 
information is further supported by evidence regarding the 
subsurface occurrence of granitic or sedimentary rocks beneath the 
Carmel Valley aquifer at all well installations throughout the 
valley. 

Except where water levels have been influenced by drawdown due to 
pumping, the general down valley or westerly subsurface flow 
direction within the aquifer is the same as that of the Carmel 
River flow. The subsurface flow has a pattern which demonstrates 
that it is within a known'and definite channel rather than that of 
a diffused body of percolating ground water. (MPWMD:107,6.) 

- 
Cal-Am and other parties did not contest the testimony and evidence 
which describes the subsurface flow of the Carmel River as a 
subterranean stream flowing through a known and definite channel. 
Nor did Cal-Am or other parties offer evidence that the ground 
water in the alluvial basin should be classified as percolating 
ground water not within the SWRCB's permitting jurisdiction. 
Accordingly, we find that downstream of RM 15 the aquifer 
qmderlying and closely paralleling the surface water course of the 
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Carmel River is water flowing in a subterranean stream and subject 
to the jurisdiction of the SWRCB. 

Los Laureles #5 

Los Laureles #6 

3 . 3  Location of Cal-Am Wells 
The locations of Cal-Am’s wells are  described in the following 
table: 

NE% of SEX of Sect.29,T16S,R2E 

SEX of SEW of Sect.29,T16S,R2E 

Robles #3 

Russell #4 

NE% of NE% of Sect.lO,T17S,R2E 

SWX of SEX of Sect.ll,T17S,R2E 

Depth To  W a t e r  
S t a t i c /  
Pumping 

D a t e  
D r i l l e c  

W e 1  1 Name W e 1  1 Loca ti on 

18 feet/44 feet 1947 

16 feet/43 feet 1977 

12 feet/30 feet 1989 

16 feet/35 feet 

16 feet/35 feet 

1947 

1947 

1963 20 feet/26 feet 

20 feet/35 feet 1989 

1989 30 feet/65 feet 

15 feet/58 feet 

Manor #2 NE% of SW% of Sect.23,TlGS,RlE 

S c hul  t e SW% of NW% of Sect.23,T16S,RlE 

S t ant on NW% of NE% of Sect. 3 0, T16S, R2E 

1967 

1977 

Begonia # 2  NW% of SWX of Sect. 24, T16S, RlE not listed 1990 

23 feet/63 feet 1981 11 Berwick #7 I SWX of SW% of Sect.24,T16S,RlE 

11 Berwick #8 I SEX of SWX of Sect. 24, T16S, R1E 20 feet/so feet 1986 

I lgE1 

15 feet/49 feet Rancho Caiiada NE% of SWX of Sect. 17, T16S, R1E 
(aka Caiiada) 

11 San Carlos 1 NE% of SEW of Sect. 17, T16S, R1E 16 feet/55 feet I 1982 

11 Pearce I SE% of NWK of Sect.22,TlGS,RlE 16 feet/50 feet I 1981 

(1 Cypress 1 SW% of NWX of Sect.22,T16S,RlE 15 feet/48 feet I 1981 

)I C o n t i n u e d  t o  next p a g e  
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Well Name 

In addition, the location of these wells in relation to the Carmel 
River and the aquifer associated with the river is shown by 
Figure 3 .  The depth to water for each well is identified in the 
above table. Figure 3 and the table demonstrate that Cal-Am's 
wells are extracting water from the subterranean stream associated 
with the Carmel River. 

4.0 ANALYSIS OF CAL-AM'S WATER RIGHTS 
Among the issues noticed for hearing is the following: 

"Does [Cal-Am] have a legal right to divert water from 
wells located adjacent to the Carmel River?" (SWRCB 1, 
June 1992 Hearing Notice.) 

Cal-Am extracts, on average, 14,106 afa via 21 wells from the 
alluvial aquifer along the Carmel River. Cal-Am claims the right 
to divert and use this water under pre-1914 appropriative, 
riparian, prescriptive, and rights acquired under License 11866. I_ 

(CAL-AM:92,1,10-27; October 1, 1992 letter to SWRCB from 
Cal-Am transmitting supplemental exhibits.) During the hearing, 
Cal-Am's representatives presented testimony and numerous exhibits 
in support of its claimed rights to divert water from the river. 
The following sections analyze Cal-Am's rights to divert and use 
water from the Carmel River. 
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4.1 Applicable Water Law 

The following sections set forth the law applicable to the water 
rights claimed by Cal-Am. 

4.1.1 Pre-1914 Appropriative Rights 

Prior to 1914, an appropriative right for the diversion and use of 
water could be obtained two ways.6 First, one could acquire a 
nonstatutory (common law) appropriative right by simply diverting 
water and putting it to beneficial use. (Haisht v. Costanich 
(1920) 194 P. 26, 184 Cal. 426.) Second, after 1872, a statutory 
appropriative right could be acquired by complying with Civil Code 
Sections 1410 et seq. (Id.) Under the Civil Code, a person 
wishing to appropriate water was required to post a written notice 
at the point of intended diversion and record a copy of the notice 
with the County Recorders Office which stated the following: the 
amount of water appropriated, the purpose for which the 
appropriated water would be used, the place of use, and the means 
by which the water would be diverted. (Cal. Civil Code Sections 
1410-1422, now partially repealed and partially reenacted in the 
Water Code; Wells A. Hutchins, The California Law of Water Rishts 
(1956) at 89.) 

Generally, the measure of an appropriative right is the amount of 
water that is put to reasonable beneficial use, plus an allowance 
for reasonable conveyance loss. (Felsenthal v. Warrinq (1919) 
40 Cal.App. 119, 133, 180 P. 67.) The quantity of water to which 
an appropriator is entitled, however, is not necessarily limited to 
the amount actually used at the time of the original diversion. 
Rather, under the doctrine of Itprogressive use and development", 
pre-1914 appropriations may be enlarged beyond the original 
appropriation. (Haiqht, 194 P. 26 at 28-29; Hutchins at 118; 
62 Cal.Jur. at 370.) 

.- 

A f t e r  1 9 1 4 ,  a n  a p p r o p r i a t i v e  r i g h t  c o u l d  only be o b t a i n e d  by  c o m p l y i n g  
w i t h  the provis ions of the C a l i f o r n i a  W a t e r  Code f o r  the a p p r o p r i a t i o n  and u s e  
of w a t e r .  ( W a t e r  Code Sec t ion  1225; S t a t s .  1913 ,  C .  586 ,  p .  1012,  
Section 1 (c) . )  
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Under the progressive use and development doctrine, the quantity of 
water to which an appropriator is entitled is a fact-specific 
inquiry. According to Haiqht, "this right to take an additional 
amount of water reasonably necessary to meet increasing needs is 
not unrestricted; the new use must have been within the scope of 
the original intent, and additional water must be taken and put to 
a beneficial use in keeping with the original intent, within a 
reasonable time by the use of reasonable diligence . . . .  (194 P. at 
29.) Thus, the progressive use and development doctrine allows an 
appropriator to increase the amount of water diverted under a pre- 
1914 right, provided: (a) the increased diversion is in accordance 
with a plan of development and (b) the plan is carried out within a 
reasonable time by the use of reasonable diligence. (Senior v. 
Anderson (1896) 115 Cal. 496, 503-504, 47 P. 454; Trimble v. Heller 
(1913) 23 Cal.App. 436, 443-444, 138 P. 376.) 

4.1.2 Riparian Rights 
The riparian doctrine confers on the owner of land abutting a 
watercourse the right to the reasonable and beneficial use of water 
on the land. California riparian rights have the following general 
characteristics. The riparian right is part and parcel of land 
which abuts a river, stream, lake, or pond. The riparian right may 
be used only for direct diversion of naturally occurring flow. 
Unless adjudicated, the riparian right is unquantified and extends 
to the use of as much water as can reasonably and beneficially be 
used on riparian lands. A riparian right is a shared right and, 
therefore, a riparian has a right to the use of the watercourse in 
common with the equal and correlative rights of other riparians. 
Finally, the riparian right generally is paramount to all other 
rights, and must be satisfied before appropriative rights are 
exercised. (CEB Manual, Water Riqhts, Water Supplv,  & Water 
Related Law (1987) at 7.) 

4.1.3 Prescriptive Rights 

Generally, "prescript ion!! means the taking of another person's 
property by adverse use, With regard to water, prescription can 
on ly  be accomplished by the adverse diversion and use of water that 



other private persons are entitled to use under the law. 
Subsequent to 1914, prescription will not lie against the State for 
the unappropriated waters of the State. (Water Code Sections 102 
and 1225; Stats. 1913, C. 586, p. 1012, Section l(c); Crane v. 
Stevinson (1936) 5 Cal.2d 387; People v. Shirokow (1980) 26 Cal.3d 
301.) 

As to private persons, prescription can be accomplished only by 
adverse possession that is actual, open and notorious, continuous 
and uninterrupted, exclusive, hostile and adverse, and under claim 
of right or color of title for a period of not less than five 
years. (Locke v. Yorba Irr. Co. (1950) 35 Cal.2d 205; Citv of 
Pasadena v. Citv of Alhambra (1949) 33 Cal.2d 9 0 8 . )  Even though 
some private rights may be prescripted, the unappropriated waters 
of the State and post-1914 appropriative water rights cannot be 
prescripted unless they are supported by a permit. (Shirokow.) 

4 . 1 . 4  Licenses 

Under the California permit system, once a permittee has completed 
construction of a diversion structure and applied the water to 
beneficial use, the SWRCB investigates to confirm completion and 
compliance. The SWRCB will issue a license confirming the amount 
of water found to have been perfected by reasonable beneficial use 
subject to the terms and conditions included in the permit and 
required by statute and California case law. (Water Code Sections 
1600, et seq.) 

4.2 Analysis of Cal-Am’s Water Right Claims 
Sections 4.2.1 though 4.2.4, infra, analyze the evidence introduced 
in support of Cal-Am’s claimed water rights. For purposes of this 
order when evaluating Cal-Am’s claims, the evidence in the hearing 
record is considered in the light most favorable to Cal-Am due to 
the difficulty, at this date, of obtaining evidence that specific 
pre-1914 appropriative claims of right were actually perfected and 
have been preserved by continuous use. 
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4.2.1 Analysis of Pre-1914 Appropriative Rights 

The lower Carmel River Valley, Monterey Peninsula, and surrounding 
areas were settled and developing before 1800. Many of Cal-Am's 
predecessors in interest developed or acquired appropriative water 
rights to divert water from the Carmel River and its subsurface 
waters prior to 1914. (CAL-AM:93, Attachment 1.) Cal-Am's 
predecessors in interest included: C.P. Huntington, Pacific 
Improvement Company, Monterey County Water Works, the Monterey 
County Water Works, Del Monte Properties Co., and California Water 
and Telephone Company. (Id.) Some of these appropriative rights 
were initiated and probably acquired in accordance with Civil Code 
Sections 1410, et seq. Other appropriative rights were acquired by 
the nonstatutory method of simply taking the water and putting it 
to reasonable beneficial use. (See 4.1.1, s u p r a . )  

Cal-Am submitted over 100 documents, including deeds and notices of 
appropriations by Cal-Am's predecessors, "which represent virtually 
all title documents bearing upon Cal-Am's water rights and chain of 
title." (CAL-AM, PHBr at 14:15-18.) Cal-Am Exhibit 93 
(Attachment 1) summarizes the deeds and notices of appropriation 
pertaining to Cal-Am's appropriative rights. Nevertheless, Cal-Am 
did not present nor does the record contain any evidence which 
would enable the SWRCB to determine for each claimed pre-1914 
appropriative right:7 (1) whether diversion works were actually 
constructed, ( 2 )  whether water was ever diverted and used under any 
claimed right prior to 1914 or pursuant to a notice given in 
accordance with Civil Code Section 1410, or (3) the quantity of 
water which was put to reasonable beneficial use and maintained by 
continuous use by Cal-Am's predecessors. 

' D e s p i t e  the f a c t  t h a t  I s s u e  #Z w a s  c l e a r l y  n o t i c e d  f o r  h e a r i n g ,  C a l - h i  
a s s e r t e d  t h r o u g h o u t  the p r o c e e d i n g s  t h a t  the c o m p l a i n t  p r o c e e d i n g s  w e r e  not 
the proper  f o r u m  t o  e v a l u a t e  C a l - A m ' s  a p p r o p r i a t i v e  r i g h t s .  (October 1 ,  1992 
l e t t e r  t o  Messrs. S t u b c h a e r  and  S a m a n i e g o  f r o m  L e o n a r d  G .  Weiss t r a n s m i t t i n g  
s u p p l e m e n t a l  exhibi ts  a t  1 ,  n . 1 ;  CAL-AM P o s t - H e a r i n g  B r i e f ,  13r14-18.) 
Nonetheless, Cal-Am s u b m i t t e d  extensive e v i d e n c e  of i t s  w a t e r  r i g h t s  b a s e d  on 
d e e d s ,  not ices  o f  a p p r o p r i a t i o n ,  and other d o c u m e n t s .  
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Cal-Am submitted two categories of documents to establish the total 
quantity of water used under all of its pre-1914 appropriative 
rights. These are: 

"(1) Direct evidence of actual usage in 1913 and earlier; 
and (2) Material dating back to the 1880s which 
demonstrate . . .  the existence of the water company's 
physical plant, dollar volumes of sales, and the like, 
prior to 1914." (CAL-AM, PHBr at 15:6-11; October 1, 
1992 letter to SWRCB from Cal-Am transmitting 
supplemental exhibits.) 

Several parties objected to the admissibility of the above exhibits 
on the ground that they are hearsay. (E.g., Carmel Valley Water 
Users, Closing Brief, 5-8.) 

Title 23, California Code of Regulations, Section 761 (d) provides, 
in part, that in a hearing before the SWRCB: 

"The hearing need not be conducted according to technical 
rules relating to evidence and witnesses. Any relevant, 
non-repetitive evidence shall be admitted i f  i t  i s  the 
sor t  o f  evidence on which responsible persons are 
accustomed to  r e l y  i n  the conduct o f  serious a f f a i r s .  
Hearsay evidence may be used for the purpose of 
supplementing or explaining any direct evidence but shall 
not be sufficient by itself to support a finding unless 
i t  would be admissible over objection i n  c i v i l  actions 
. . . .  (Emphasis added.) 

Cal-Am exhibits are admissible under Section 761(d) because: 
(a) it is the sort of evidence on which responsible persons are 
accustomed to rely and (b) the exhibits would likely be admissible 
over objection in a civil action.' Moreover, these exhibits 

The SWRCB i s  o f  the opinion that those exhibi ts  pertaining t o  
proceedings o f  the California Railroad Commission would be admissible over 
objection i n  a c i v i l  t r i a l .  I t  i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  f ind  a clear statement i n  the 
California Evidence Code or cases spec i f ica l ly  addressing t h i s  evidentiary 
i s sue .  However, there are mu1 t i p l e  theories, including: the o f f i c i a l  notice 
doctrine,  the o f f i c i a l  records exception t o  the hearsay ru le ,  and other 
"residual exceptions t o  the hearsay rule  that support t h i s  conclusion. 

O f f i c i a l  notice may be taken o f  the existence o f  any spec i f i c  record of 
the  California Railroad Commission. While o f f i c i a l  notice generally may not 
be taken o f  the truth of the Railroad Commission's factual f indings (see 
Sosinsky v.  Grant (1992)  8 C a l  . R p t r . 2 d  552, 5 5 8 - 5 9 ) ,  the factual statements 
within such exhibi ts  are admissible under the o f f i c i a l  records exception t o  

(continued. . . ) 
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likely are the best, if not the only, evidence available for events 
which occurred over eighty years ago. Thus, the SWRCB will allow 
Cal-Am's exhibits as evidence for the purpose of evaluating its 
pre-1914 appropriative claims. 

These documents, however, do not show the amount of water that was 
actually used beneficially or maintained by continuous beneficial 
use by Cal-Am's predecessors under any specific pre-1914 
appropriative rights. Thus, Cal-Am has not demonstrated that the 

' (. . .continued) 
the hearsay ru le .  Section 1280 o f  the Evidence Code provides: 

"Evidence o f  a writing made a s  a record o f  an act ,  condition, or 
event i s  not made inadmissible by the hearsay rule when of fered t o  
prove the ac t ,  condition, or event i f :  

( a )  The writing was made by and within the scope o f  duty o f  
the pub1 i c employee; 

(b) The writing was made a t  or near the time o f  the ac t ,  
condition, or event; and 

(c)  The sources o f  information and method and time o f  
preparation were such a s  t o  indicate i t s  
trustworthiness. ' I  

In t h i s  case, those exhibits pertaining t o  proceedings o f  the California 
Railroad Commission generally s a t i s f y  the requirements o f  Section 1 2 8 0 .  
However, some courts have held that the public employee must have had personal 
knowledqe o f  the ac t ,  condition, or event, or received the information 
recorded from someone i n  the agency who had personal knowledge i n  order f o r  
the o f f i c i a l  records exception t o  apply. (See People v. Parker (1992)  
8 Cal.App.4th 1 1 4 . )  Because i t  i s  unclear whether any public o f f i c i a l  had 
personal knowledge o f  the quantity o f  water allegedly being used by Cal-Am's 
predecessor, i t  i s  possible that a court may f ind such information 
inadmissible under the o f f i c i a l  records exception. Nonetheless, the SWRCB 
concludes that these exhibi ts  should be admitted under the o f f i c i a l  records 
exception because " the  sources o f  information and method o f  time o f  
preparation were such a s  t o  indicate [the exhib i t s ' ]  trustworthiness. 'I (See 
C a l .  Evidence Code Section 1280 ( c )  . ) 

Alternat ively ,  these exhibits would l i k e l y  be admissible under one o f  the 
flresidual'l exceptions t o  the hearsay rule that allow California courts t o  
recognize hearsay exceptions Itin addition t o  those exceptions expressed i n  the 
statutes.'I ( In  re  Malinda S ,  51 C a l . 3 d  3 6 8 ,  376 ( 1 9 9 0 )  . )  For example, 
evidence o f  a statement contained i n  a writing more than 3 0  years old i s  
admissible i f  "the statement has been since generally acted upon a s  true by 
persons having an in teres t  i n  the m a t t e r .  It ( C a l .  Evidence Code Section 1331.) 

The deeds are admissible fo r  the purpose of demonstrating chain o f  t i t l e .  
( C a l .  Evidence Code Sections 1330 and 1 6 0 0 . )  Finally, Exhibit 93 (Schematic 
o f  Chain of T i t l e )  i s  also admissible, b u t  only t o  the extent the information 
therein i s  confirmed by the underlying documents which i t  purports t o  
srimma r i  z c  . 
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notices of appropriation were ever perfected into appropriative 
rights. 

The best evidence regarding the amount of water actually put to 
reasonable beneficial use prior to 1914 by Cal-Am's predecessors is 
found in Cal-Am Exhibits 126, 131 and 133. The following sections 
briefly describe these exhibits: 

Exhibit 126 is a copy of a "Petition of the Monterey County 
Water Works For an Increase of its Water Rates," (MCWW) 
Application No. 950, filed before the California Railroad 
Commission on or about January 14, 1914. Exhibit l*C" of 
this petition shows that in 1913 the MCWW sold a total of 
314,879,755 gallons (966 afa) of water to its customers. 

Exhibit 131 is an MCWW brief to the Railroad Commission dated 
June 29, 1914, supporting its position for increased water 
rates. Page 6 of this brief discusses various estimates of 
water use and presents a likely total annual water use of 
370,515,000 gallons (1,137 afa). 

Exhibit 133 is a January 27, 1915, engineer's report to the 
MCWW about the impact of the Railroad Commission's Decision 
regarding the MCWW's petition for a rate increase. Table 1A 
of this exhibit presents the MCWW's annual use of water in 
1913-1914 as 43,444,600 cubic feet (997 afa) . l o  

Cal-Am's  c l a i m e d  p r e - 1 9 1 4  a p p r o p r i a t i v e  r i g h t s  c o u l d  not p o s s i b l y  
h a v e  been p e r f e c t e d  and m a i n t a i n e d  f o r  the f a c e  v a l u e  o f  the r i g h t s  b e i n g  
c l a i m e d .  Assuming  t h a t  the a p p r o p r i a t i v e  r igh t s  c o n v e y e d  t o  Cal-Am were  a l l  
p e r f e c t e d  and m a i n t a i n e d  by c o n t i n u o u s  r e a s o n a b l e  b e n e f i c i a l  u s e ,  the maximum 
q u a n t i t y  w h i c h  c o u l d  be d i v e r t e d  f r o m  the C a m e l  R i v e r  would  be 751 ,608  a f a ,  
a n  amount w h i c h  v a s t l y  e x c e e d s  the amount o f  w a t e r  a v a i l a b l e  i n  the river 
d u r i n g  even the w e t t e s t  y e a r s  o f  r e c o r d .  (MPWMD:199, A t t a c h m e n t  1 ( showing  
maximum u n i m p a i r e d  C a m e l  River  f l o w  o f  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  3 2 5 , 0 0 0  a f a )  . )  

lo The r e c o r d  c o n t a i n s  other c o n t r a d i c t o r y  e v i d e n c e  a s  to the amount o f  
w a t e r  u s e d  p r i o r  t o  1 9 1 4 .  F o r  example ,  l e s s  t h a n  507 a f a  is r e p o r t e d  a s  
h a v i n g  been u s e d  i n  1916 .  (CAL-AM:90 . )  
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These exhibits shed some light on the amount of water used by 
Cal-Am‘s predecessor in interest around 1914. These exhibits are 
inconclusive as to the actual amount of water used by the MCWW 

around 1914 due to the different water use figures. For purposes 
of this analysis and order, the 1,137 afa figure is used because: 
(1) the range between the high and low values is only fifteen 
percent and (2) it is reasonable to use the maximum annual water 
use estimate of 1,137 afa to establish the baseline quantity of 
water being used under pre-1914 appropriative claims. 

In addition to the actual quantity of water used by Cal-Am’s 
predecessors prior to 1914, Cal-Am might have been entitled to an 
additional quantity of water under the progressive use and 
development doctrine. However, Cal-Am neither asserted such a 
claim nor presented evidence which might support findings that it 
is entitled to additional water under the doctrine.” In addition, 
the diversion of a large amount of the water currently taken from 
the river or its underflow was not initiated until rapid growth 
occurred on the Monterey Peninsula, which commenced after 1960. 
(T,I,48:1-9; T,I,38:12-18; CAL-AM,90.) Cal-Am drilled 18 of its 21 
wells after 1960. (CAL-AM:91.) Thus, Cal-Am is not entitled to 
additional water under the progressive use and development 
doctrine. Cal-Am’s pre-1914 rights, therefore, should be limited 
to the estimated actual u s e  by Cal-Am’s predecessors in 1913, an 
amount which does not exceed 1,137 afa.12 

I n d e e d ,  C a l - A m  r e q u e s t e d  t h a t  the B o a r d  f f d e c l i n e  t o  a t t e m p t  t o  11 

q u a n t i f y  C a l - A m ’ s  r igh ts  u n t i l  i t  h e a r s  Ca l -Am’s  p e n d i n g  a p p l i c a t i o n s  f o r  
p e r m i t s .  (CAL-AM’S P o s t  H e a r i n g  B r i e f  a t  21 :9 -11 . )  T h i s  request i s  r e j e c t e d  
b e c a u s e  th is  issue w a s  n o t i c e d  f o r  this  p r o c e e d i n g  a n d  C a l - A m  h a d  a n  
o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  present e v i d e n c e  on the i s s u e .  

l2 P r e - 1 9 1 4  a p p r o p r i a t i v e  c l a i m s  f o r  San C l e m e n t e  Dam. Persons 
d i v e r t i n g  w a t e r  u n d e r  p r e - 1 9 1 4  c l a i m s  or r i g h t  a r e  r e q u i r e d  t o  f i l e  S t a t e m e n t s  
o f  Diversion a n d  U s e  w i t h  the SWRCB. (Water Code Sections 5100,  e t  seq.)  
C a l - A m  f i l e d  i t s  f i r s t  s t a t e m e n t s  f o r  San C l e m e n t e  Dam i n  1 9 7 5 .  Ca l -Am 
c o n t e n d s  t h a t  t h i s  r i g h t  was  e s t a b l i s h e d  u n d e r  f o u r  Notices f i l e d  u n d e r  the 
C i v i l  C o d e .  (CAL-AM, E x h i b i t  A ,  p p . 3  a n d  4 ;  CAL-AM exhibits 4 ,  5 ,  6 a n d  8 . )  

The f i r s t  s t a t e m e n t s  i n c l u d e d  w a t e r  d i v e r t e d  f o r  y e a r s  1972 t h r o u g h  
1975.  The s t a t e m e n t s  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  Cal-Am w a s  a b l e  t o  d i v e r t  1 , 5 2 9  a f  t o  
s to rage  a t  S a n  C l e m e n t e  Reservoir a n d  t h a t  Ca l -Am w a s  c l a i m i n g  the r i g h t  t o  
d i v e r t  up t o  20  c f s  by  d i r e c t  d i v e r s i o n .  O v e r  s u c c e e d i n g  y e a r s ,  Ca l -Am h a s  

( c o n t i n u e d . .  . ) 
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4.2.2 Analysis of R i p a r i a n  R i g h t s  

Cal-Am's riparian claims are limited to the use of water on only 
those parcels which adjoin the surface water course of the river or 
which overlie water flowing in the subterranean channel.I3 Clearly, 
Cal-Am wells extract water flowing in the subterranean channel. 
Cal-Am also presented testimony indicating that 60 afa were used to 
irrigate riparian habitat along the river. (T,I,54:3-10.) 
Nevertheless, Cal-Am did not identify any specific parcels for 
which riparian claims were asserted. In summary, although Cal-Am 
did not submit testimony or exhibits in support of any specific 
riparian claim, it appears that Cal-Am has riparian rights and it 
is not unlikely that such rights are being exercised to divert 
60 af to irrigate riparian vegetation along the Carmel River.14 

4 . 2 . 3  Analys i s  of P r e s c r i p t i v e  R i g h t s  

Cal-Am bases its claim to prescriptive water rights on the alleged 
fact that the claimed combined diversions of two of Cal-Am's 
predecessors depleted the flow in the Carmel River (CAL-AM: 
October 1, 1992 letter to SWRCB from Cal-Am transmitting 
supplemental exhibits, pp. 7 and 8; CAL-AM:136,2) during some years 
and the fact that the Carmel River often has no surface flow. 
(CAL-AM:132,14.) Assuming the truth of these facts, Cal-Am's post- 
1914 claims of prescriptive rights are, nevertheless, not supported 

l2 (. . . c o n t i n u e d )  
s t a t e d  t h a t  i t  has  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  d i v e r t e d  b e t w e e n  1 , 2 0 0  t o  8 , 0 0 0  a f  p e r  y e a r  
u n d e r  this c l a i m .  (SWRCB, F i l e s ,  S t a t e m e n t s  o f  Diversion a n d  U s e ,  S t a t e m e n t  
8 5 3 8 . )  M o r e  recent i n f o r m a t i o n  i n d i c a t e s  the dam c a n  only store b e t w e e n  320 
a n d  800 a f .  (MPWMD:287,4-49.) A m o u n t s  w h i c h  a r e  c u r r e n t l y  d i r e c t l y  d i v e r t e d  
a r e  t a k e n  a t  the C a m e l  V a l l e y  F i l t e r  P l a n t  a b o u t  o n e - h a l f  m i l e  b e l o w  the 
S a n  C l e m e n t e  Dam. 

S a n  C l e m e n t e  Dam was c o n s t r u c t e d  i n  1921, seven y e a r s  a f t e r  the m o d e r n  
W a t e r  C o d e  respecting a p p r o p r i a t i o n  b e c a m e  e f f e c t i v e .  N o  e v i d e n c e  was  
p r e s e n t e d :  (1) a s  t o  w h i c h ,  i f  a n y ,  N o t i c e  is the b a s i s  f o r  the pre-1914 
c l a i m  o f  r i g h t ,  ( 2 )  t h a t  work was commenced on f a c i l i t i e s  t o  d i v e r t  w a t e r  
p r i o r  t o  1 9 1 4 ,  or ( 3 )  t h a t  w a t e r  was d i v e r t e d  and u s e d  p r i o r  t o  1 9 1 4  or w i t h i n  
a r e a s o n a b l e  t i m e  t h e r e a f t e r  u n d e r  a n y  C i v i l  Code  Not ice .  

l 3  Cal -Am d o e s  not c l a i m  t h a t  w a t e r  be ing  d i v e r t e d  f r o m  the s u b t e r r a n e a n  
c h a n n e l  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  the Carmel River c a n  be s e r v e d  t o  p e r s o n s  on the 
Monterey P e n i n s u l a  u n d e r  r i p a r i a n  r i g h t s  c l a i m s .  ( T , I , 9 2 : 1 3 - 9 2 : 8 . )  

l 4  Cal-Am d o e s  not c l a i m  t h a t  w a t e r  s e r v e d  o u t s i d e  the v a l l e y  c a n  be 
d i v e r t e d  f r o m  the r iver  u n d e r  r i p a r i a n  r i g h t  c l a i m s .  ( T , I ,  91  r13-92:8.) 
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by the record because Cal-Am failed to introduce other essential 
evidence necessary to support prescriptive claims. Cal-Am did not: 
(1) demonstrate that the basic elements of prescription were met 
and (2) identify any specific persons, lands, or types of water 
rights that were allegedly prescripted. Thus, there is no basis 
for finding that Cal-Am is entitled to divert any water from the 
river under the doctrine of prescription. 

4 . 2 . 4  Analysis of R i g h t s  U n d e r  License 11866 (Application 11674A) 
On February 14, 1986, Cal-Am was issued License 11866 
(Application 11674A) to divert 3,030 afa to storage from October 1 
to May 31 from the Carmel River for municipal, domestic, 
industrial, and recreational uses. (SWRCB:l,b.) The maximum 
annual withdrawal under this right, however, is 2,950 afa. The 
above analysis of appropriative, riparian, and prescriptive rights 
does not affect the rights exercised under License 11866. 

4.3 Conclusions Regarding Cal-Am's Claimed Water Rights 
In summary, Cal-Am has valid pre-1914 appropriative rights to 
divert no more than 1,137 afa, based upon the amount of water 
actually used by Cal-Am's predecessors prior to 1914. Cal-Am is 
not entitled to additional water under the progressive use and 
development doctrine because Cal-Am did not present evidence of a 
plan of development carried out within a reasonable time. 

Cal-Am has riparian rights for use within the Carmel River Valley 
on only those parcels which adjoin the surface watercourse of the 
river or which overlie water flowing in the subterranean channel. 
It is not unlikely that such rights are being exercised to irrigate 
the riparian vegetation along the Carmel River. Such rights do not 
extend to water that is served outside the valley or water served 
to non-riparian parcels located within the valley. 

__ 

Cal-Am is not entitled to any prescriptive water rights because 
Cal-Am did not identify the persons, lands, or types of water 
rights that are allegedly prescuipted. Cal-Am has an appropriative 
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right to divert 3,030’’ afa of water to storage in Los Padres 
Reservoir from October 1 to May 31 pursuant to the conditions 
imposed by License 11866. Thus the total quantity of water which 
Cal-Am is presently using under legal rights is 3,376 afa.I6 

Because the amount of water to which Cal-Am is legally entitled 
under the appropriation and riparian doctrines, pre-1914 storage 
rights, and License 11866 is much less than the amount Cal-Am 
presently is diverting, Cal-Am is diverting about 10,73Ol7 afa from 
the Carmel River or its underflow without a valid basis of right. 
Accordingly, Cal-Am should be required to diligently develop and 
implement a plan for obtaining water from the Carmel River or other 
sources consistent with California water law. 

5.0 EFFECT OF CAL-AM DIVERSION ON I N S T R M  BENEFICIAL USES 
The following sections will discuss the effects of Cal-Am’s 
diversions on the instream beneficial uses of the Carmel River. 
Such effects include the loss of riparian habitat in the lower 
river and the near extinction of the Carmel River steelhead run. 
Cal-Am diversions, standing alone, are not the sole cause of 
current conditions in the Carmel River. Other causes include the 
diversion and use of water by other persons and, significantly, a 
series of dry and critically dry years during the late 1980s and 
early 1990s. Nevertheless, Cal-Am’s combined diversions from the 
Carmel River constitute the largest single impact to the instream 
beneficial uses of the river. 

5.1 Vegetative Resources 
Three vegetation communities are found within the Carmel River 
watershed: coastal wetlands within the Carmel River Lagoon, 

The  a c t u a l  d i v e r s i o n  i s  l i m i t e d  t o  2 ,179  a f  d u e  t o  s i l t a t i o n .  

l 6  1 , 1 3 7  a f a ,  p r e - 1 9 1 4  a p p r o p r i a t i v e  + 60 a f a ,  r i p a r i a n  + 2 , 1 7 9  a f a ,  
l i cense  11866 = 3 , 3 7 6 .  

l7 1 0 ,  730  a f a  represents C a l  -Am‘s t o t a l  d i v e r s i o n s  f r o m  the Carmel  R i v e r  
m i n u s  t h a t  amount w h i c h  appears  t o  be l e g a l l y  d i v e r t e d .  ( 1 4 , 1 0 6  - 3 , 3 7 6  = 
1 0 ,  7 3 0 . )  
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riparian communities along the river itself, and upland vegetation 
on the upper alluvial terraces and hills surrounding the valley. 
Mature multistoried riparian vegetation supports a wide diversity 
of plant and animal species, including a number of which are 
protected pursuant to federal and state endangered species acts. 

Historically, riparian vegetation was more extensive than at 
present, particularly in the lower nine river miles. Prior to 
1956, losses were primarily attributable to agricultural 
development. Since that time, the decline has coincided with the 
increasing export of ground water to meet growing urban demand on 
the Monterey Peninsula. (SWRCB:17; SWRCB:42,111-28.) Were it not 
for the extensive riparian corridor irrigation efforts of the 
District and Cal-Am, it is estimated that current ground water 
pumping would severely stress approximately 59 percent of the 
existing riparian vegetation in the upper portion of Aquifer 
Subunit 3 (see Figure 2) in normal water years, and nearly all 
vegetation during critically dry years. (MPWMD:289,9G-l.) 

The Carmel River Lagoon contains a mixture of freshwater and salt 
marsh vegetation. Coastal salt marsh is considered one of the most 
fragile and rapidly disappearing habitats in California. The 
Carmel River coastal wetland represents some of the last remaining 
habitat of this type on the Central Coast. (SWRCB:42,111-32.) 

Upland vegetation within the watershed is composed of a mixture of 
coastal scrub, hardwood forest, coastal dune, chaparral, and 
closed-cone coniferous forest. Cal-Am’s diversions have no direct 
effect on such resources. 

5.2 Wildlife Resources 
Carmel River riparian and wetland communities support a diverse 
group of resident and migratory wildlife. A number of amphibian 
and reptile species occur within the riparian and wetland zones as 
well, including the red-legged frog and the western pond turtle, 
These are, respectively, a proposed and candidate species for 
listing under the Federal Endangered Species Act. A more detailed 



description of these resources is found in the District's E I R / E I S .  

(MPWMD:287-290.) 

5.3 Fishery Resources 
The Carmel River supports populations of at least ten resident 
freshwater and anadromous fish species. Of these fishes, the 
steelhead (Onchrhynchus mykiss) has been considered the most 
important, and extensive studies have been performed to define its 
ecology in the river. (SWRCB:42,111-41.) 

Adult steelhead live in the ocean and migrate into the upper 
reaches of the Carmel River to spawn. Migration may begin in the 
fall after the Lagoon sandbar is breached by artificial means or by 
the first major storm and when sufficient flow is established in 
the lower river to allow upstream passage. 

Typically, in early January the adults spawn and migrate back to 
the ocean. After approximately three to eight weeks of incubation, 
depending on water temperature, the eggs hatch and fry soon emerge 
from the gravel. These fry continue development in the river until 
fall. By fall, fry will have developed into juveniles and begin 
moving downstream. They remain in the lower reaches of the river 
and the lagoon adapting to brackish water until late spring. In 
late spring, as high river flows are receding, they migrate out 
into the Pacific Ocean. Some juveniles and adults remain in the 
river for one or two additional years before migrating to the 
ocean, hence these life stages may be found in the river throughout 
the entire year. (SWRCB:42,III-42.) 

5.4 Extent of the Steelhead Resource 
When first seen by Spanish explorers in 1603, the Carmel River 
supported a spectacular steelhead run, believed to have been well 
in excess of 12,000 fish annually. (CSRA:5,2.) Heavy fishing in 
the 1850s through the 1870s diminished the fishery. Fish planting 
began in 1910 and continued through the 1940s. (MPWMD:289,8-8.) 
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When San Clemente Dam was constructed in 1921 (RM 18.51, a fish 
ladder was also built. (MPWMD:289,8-8.) Access to a major portion 
of the steelhead spawning and rearing habitat was effectively 
eliminated in 1949 with the construction of Los Padres Dam at 
RM 23.5. (CSRA:5,2.) Although a fish trap was installed 
downstream of the dam and captured adults transported into the 
reservoir, the facility proved ineffective at maintaining steelhead 
populations. (MPWMD:289,8-8.) 

Annual counts of steelhead passing through the San Clemente fishway 
began in 1961. The critical dry years of 1976-77 and 1987-92, 
drought, and diversion by Cal-Am from its wells have combined to 
reduce water available to steelhead and have also reduced the 
steelhead population to remnant levels. Only one fish was recorded 
in 1991 and 15 fish in 1992. (MPWMD:337,49.) Past reviews of 
Carmel River environmental problems have identified flow reduction 
and habitat alteration as major factors associated with steelhead 
decline. (SWRCB:42,111-44.) 

Paralleling the declining steelhead population during this period 
was the rising urban demand for water. Originally, the Monterey 
Peninsula water supply was diverted entirely from the two 
reservoirs and from surface flow. When demand exceeded the 
developed surface resources, wells drilled in the Carmel Valley 
alluvium aquifer were added to supplement supply. In recent times, 
dry season surface flows below the Narrows at RM 10 have been 
depleted in most years as a result of heavy ground water pumping. 
This results in the stranding and death of many juvenile fish as 
surface flow recedes. (DFG:4,32.) 

5.5 The Effect of Cal-Am Diversions Should be Mitigated 
To summarize, Cal-Am diversions have historically had an adverse 
effect on: (1) the riparian corridor along the river below RM 
15.5, (2) wildlife which deper?d on riparian habitat, and 
(3) steelhead and other fish which inhabit the river. Measures 
should be adopted requiring C a l - - A m  to mitigate the effect of its 
diversions on the environment until such time as it is able to 
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obtain water from the Carmel River or other sources consistent with 
California water law. 

6.0 MITIGATING EFFECTS OF CAL-AM DIVERSIONS 
The following sections identify the measures which are in effect to 
mitigate the effect of Cal-Am’s diversions in the instream 
beneficial uses of the Carmel River. Many significant measures to 
protect the instream beneficial uses of the river have been 
initiated and are being carried out by the Monterey Peninsula Water 
Management District. In order to avoid confusion, an explanation 
of the District‘s role is necessary. 

The District was created by special act of the Legislature in 1977. 
(Water Code Appendix Section 118-2.) The District is responsible 
fcr managing available surface and ground water sources to supply 
water within the District and to protect the environmental quality 
of the area’s water resources, including the protection of fish and 
wildlife resources. (Id.; MPWMD:16,1-2.) Much of the watershed of 
the Carmel River is within the District’s boundaries (Figure 1) and 
the District has broad powers over the use and distribution of 
water within its boundaries, including the operations of Cal-Am. 
(Water Code Appendix Sections 118-2, 118-102.) 

6.1 Interim Relief Program 
In 1988, as a result of the complaint filed by the CRSA 
(Section 2.1), the District formed an Environmental Advisory 
Committee. The committee was composed of citizen groups and public 
agency representatives, including representatives from Cal-Am and 
DFG. (MPWMD:53;3&4.) Their efforts resulted in an Emergency Relief - 

Program and an Interim Relief Program, both designed to address 
chronic environmental degradation in the lower Carmel River. 
(MPWMD: 53. ) 

The focus of the Interim Relief Program was on rescuing stranded 
steelhead during critically dry years, preserving the riparian 
corridor, and enhancing aquatic habitat by increasing streamflow 
Specifically, the District undertook to: (1) limit surface 
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diversion at San Clemente Dam to 29 percent of total Cal-Am 
production, (2) hire fishery professionals to assess habitat and 
coordinate steelhead rescue efforts, and ( 3 )  monitor the health of 
riparian vegetation and install, operate, and maintain drip 
irrigation systems along the lower Carmel River. The provisions of 
the program expired in November 1993, but are carried forward as 
elements of the Water Allocation EIR mitigation program of the 
District. (MPWMD:53; SWRCB:42.) 

6.2 Water Allocation Mitigation Program 
In 1981, the District established an annual Water Allocation 
Program to apportion water to each of its member jurisdictions. In 
1990, a Water Allocation Program EIR was completed and certified by 
the District. (SWRCB:42; MPWMD:16.) The EIR analyzed the 
environmental and socioeconomic impacts of varying levels of water 
production from the Monterey Peninsula Water Resource System, 
including the Carmel River. The document found that the amount of 
water which could be produced without significant environmental 
impact was less than previous estimates. As a result, the Cal-Am 
allocation was reduced from 18,600 to 16,744 afa.” Even at the 
reduced level, diversion of water from the Carmel River was found 
to have significant adverse environmental impacts on fisheries, 
riparian vegetation and wildlife, and the Lagoon. Therefore, the 
District also approved the Water Allocation Mitigation Program and 
committed itself to implement the mitigation program. The Program 
provides for the following mitigation measures: 

Fisheries (MPWMD: 16,55) 
0 Continue Interim Relief Program 
0 Expand program to capture emigrating smolts in spring 
0 Prevent stranding of early fall and winter migrants 
0 Rescue juveniles downstream of Robles Del Rio in summer 

l 8  T h e  q u a n t i t y  of w a t e r  w h i c h  the D i s t r i c t  a l l o c a t e d  t o  Cal-Am was  not 
b a s e d  on the amount  of w a t e r  d i v e r t e d  by Cal-Am and not on C a l - A m ‘ s  l e g a l  
r i g h t  t o  d i v e r t  w a t e r .  



0 Modify spillway and transport juveniles around Los Padres 
Dam 

Riparian Vegetation and Wildlife (MPWMD:16,64) 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Lagoon 
0 

0 

0 

e 

Continue Interim Relief Program 
Conservation and water distribution management to retain 
water in the Carmel River 
Prepare and oversee a Riparian Corridor Management Plan 
(MPWMD: 69) 
Implement the Riparian Corridor Management Plan 
Expand monitoring programs for soil moisture and vegetative 
stress 

Vegetation and Wildlife (MPWMD:16,72) 
Continue Interim Relief Program 
Assist with Lagoon Enhancement Plan investigations 
Expand long-term monitoring program 
Identify feasible alternatives to maintain adequate Lagoon 
volume 

The program was adopted and funded by the District for an initial 
five-year period, due to expire in late 1995, after which 
allocations are to be reassessed based on results of monitoring 
studies. Annual progress reports have been prepared by the 
District and submitted to the SWRCB. (SWRCB:43; MPWMD:307-308.) 
Funded primarily by user fees and taxes, the program costs will 
slightly exceed $6.5 million over five years. (MPWMD:309.) 

The effectiveness of this mitigation program and the degree to 
which the District has implemented the mitigation program was the 
subject of considerable testimony during the SWRCB hearing. Both 
the CSRA and the DFG expressed dissatisfaction with the 
implementation of the program. (CRSA:94-1,3; T,X,100:2.) Further, 
DFG stated that it was the Department's position that fish rescue 
is inappropriate as a long-term mitigation measure and that 
provision of adequate instream flow is the preferable alternative. 
(T, IX, 8 : 2. ) 



6.3 Other District Actions 

In addition to the above programs, the District has engaged in a 
number of other activities to lessen the impact of water extraction 
on the Carmel River system. These measures include: 

0 Limitation on total system production 
0 Mandatory rationing and moratoriums 
0 Conservation and community education programs 
0 Development of Seaside aquifer 

Wastewater reclamation 

Although these programs have been effective in reducing demand on 
the Carmel River, their combined effect is inadequate to reverse 
severe environmental degradation. It is the position of the 
District and DFG wildlife experts that river flow is the critical 
element in reversing this degradation. The District has also 
concluded that a firm municipal supply and water for environmental 
restoration cannot be provided without additional water storage 
upstream of Cal-Am's existing well field. (MPWMD:287,2-8.) 

6.4 Conditions On the Operation of Los Padres and San Clemente 

In 1948 the SWRCB adopted Decision 582 approving an appropriative 
right for the Los Padres Dam. The Decision and Permit 7130 
require, in general, that Cal-Am maintain a flow of not less than 
5 cfs in the channel of the Carmel River directly below the outlet 
structure of the Los Padres Dam at all times during which water is 
being stored under this permit. 

Dams 

Diverting under a claim of pre-1914 appropriative right, 
3an Clemente Dam has n6 bypass requirement and, until the early 
1_980s, the entire summer streamflow was diverted into the filter 
plant downstream of San Clemente Dam. (DFG:4,8.) During the 
1980s, DFG and Cal-Am began negotiating year-to-year agreements for 
t h e  release of some water at San Clemente Dam to benefit fish in 
the river. Bypass flows have generally been in the range of 3.5 to 
5 cfs. TJnder more normal hydrologic conditions, the bypass 



maintains flow in the stream to the Narrows at RM 10. This habitat 
below San Clemente Dam is considered significant steelhead habitat. 

6.5 Interim Measures to Mitigating Effects of Cal-Am Diversions 

As previously stated, Cal-Am’s diversions have an adverse effect on 
the instream beneficial use of the river. Although the interim 
measures discussed herein are beneficial, they are by no means 
sufficient to offset the total effect of Cal-Am‘s diversions. 
Thus, these measures should be continued until such time as Cal-Am 
is able to obtain water from the Carmel River or other sources 
consistent with California water law. 

Should Continue to be Implemented 

That most interim measures have been undertaken by the District and 
not Cal-Am is a matter of concern. There is no assurance that the 
District will indefinitely continue to mitigate the effects of 
Cal-Am’s diversions. Furthermore, there is no basis for the SWRCB 
to order the District to continue implementing the interim measures 
on behalf of Cal-Am. Thus, a condition should be adopted requiring 
Cal-Am to implement these interim measures in the event the 
District fails to continue with its programs. 

7.0 OTHER PROPOSALS FOR MITIGATING THE EFFECTS OF 

In addition to the interim mitigation measures being implemented by 
the District, the Complainants, DFG, and Mr. Evans contend that 
additional mitigation measures should be implemented by Cal-Am. 
Some of these measures are discussed in the following sections. 

CAL-AM DIVERSIONS FROM THE CARMEL RIVER 

7.1 Maximize Production in Seaside Aquifer, Minimize 

Several parties advanced the concept that production from the 
Seaside aquifer should be increased and diversions from the Carmel 
River should be reduced. Cal-Am produces about 2,700 afa from the 
Seaside ground water basin from wells in Seaside, California. The 
Seaside northern and southern coastal ground water subbasins have a 
usable storage capacity of 4,700 af. (MPWMD:101,6,144.) The long- 
term yield of the Seaside ground water subbasin, however, is 
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estimated to be 3,300 afa, using the practical rate of withdrawal 
method. (SWRCB:l, "Hydrology Update, Seaside Coastal Ground Water 
Basins, Monterey County, California", Staal, Gardner & Dunne, Inc., 
1990, p.22.) A new well became available to Cal-Am and its 
customers during 1994, the Peralta Well, which is located in the 
Seaside aquifer. The well is capable of producing approximately 
1,000 afa. The District has allocated the potential production 
from the Peralta Well for purposes which include water for 
community benefit and among eight jurisdictions for new 
connections, remodeling, and additions. (MPWMD,291,4:1-17; 
MPMD,3378,28,Figure 10.) By more fully utilizing water available 
in the Seaside aquifer, Cal-Am can reduce its diversions from the 
Carmel River and the effects of such diversions on public trust 
values. Thus, we find that Cal-Am should be required to maximize 
production from the Seaside aquifer and reduce diversions from the 
river to the greatest practicable extent. 

7.2 Maximize Production from the Most Downstream Wells 
Several parties advanced the proposal that by maximizing production 
from the most downstream wells that surface water in the Carmel 
River could be extended farther downstream.lg The benefit of 
operating the wells in this manner would be to provide more habitat 
for fish during some years and seasons. (T,IV,248:24-251:3.) 
Testifying for DFG, Keith Anderson indicated that Cal-Am was 
already operating in this manner pursuant to an agreement with DFG. 
(T,IX,17:2-10.) Testimony did indicate, however, that too much 
pumping of wells nearer to the Lagoon might result in water quality 
degradation and adversely affect supply of water to other wells. 
Thus, we find that Cal-Am should be required to satisfy the water 
demands of its customers outside of the Carmel River watershed by 
extracting water from its most downstream wells to the maximum 
practicable extent. 

l9 Some p a r t i e s  a d v o c a t e d  d r i l l i n g  more  w e l l s  f a r t h e r  down the river a s  
n e a r  t o  the Lagoon a s  p o s s i b l e .  T h e  f e a s i b i l i t y  o f  t h i s  p r o p o s a l  was no t  
d e m o n s t r a t e d .  T e s t i m o n y  and  exhibits i n d i c a t e d  t h a t  s u c h  w e l l s  and p u m p i n g  
c o u l d  r e s u l t  i n :  ( a )  p o o r e r  w a t e r  q u a l i t y  f o r  Cal-Am c u s t o m e r s ,  (b) d e w a t e r e d  
w e l l s  u s e d  by other persons i n  the a r e a ,  and ( c )  s e a w a t e r  i n t r u s i o n  i n t o  the 
l o w e r  a q u i f e r .  ( T , I V , 2 5 1 : 4 - 2 5 4 1 4 ;  2 5 8 : 5 - 2 6 9 3 4 ;  2 7 2 : 1 4 - 2 8 4 : Z . I  
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7.3 Supply Water to the Carmel Village Filter Plant from Wells 

The Carmel Village is supplied water from a filter plant located 
downstream of the San Clemente Dam. The filter plant is supplied 
water from the dam via a pipeline. Several parties advanced the 
proposal that more surface flow could remain in the river if the 
filter plant was supplied water from wells instead of the dam. The 
water diverted to storage at the dam could then be released to the 
river for fish and to recharge the subterranean stream from which 
the downstream wells extract water. No evidence was presented to 
demonstrate the feasibility of the proposal. Indeed the evidence 
indicates that it is not feasible to supply water to the filter 
plant from the most downstream wells. No evidence was introduced 
which would indicate whether the filter plant could be supplied 
from more nearby wells and thus keep more water at the surface of 
the stream for some additional distance. We find that Cal-Am 
should be required to conduct a reconnaissance level study of the 
feasibility, benefits, and costs of this 

7.4 Bypass Early Storm Runoff at the Dams 

On behalf of DFG, Keith Anderson suggested that runoff from early 
storms be passed by the Los Padres and San Clemente Dams. 
(T,IX,21:4-22:6.) This proposal can result in recharging the 
subterranean stream and restoring surface water flows in the river 
at an earlier date. An earlier reestablishment of surface flows 
would increase the likelihood that steelhead could successfully 
migrate up and down the stream to complete their life cycle. The 
record does not include any evidence which demonstrates the 
feasibility of this suggestion; however, the storage capacity of 
the dams is so small that it appears likely that this suggestion 
could be implemented in even the driest water years and the 

The SWRCB recognizes t h a t  the w e l l s  n e a r e s t  the f i l t e r  p l a n t  a r e  not 
the m o s t  downstream w e l l s .  
depend upon s u p p l y i n g  the p l a n t  v i a  the n e a r e s t  w e l l s .  S u p p l y i n g  the f i l t e r  
p l a n t  f r o m  n e a r b y  w e l l s  would ,  i m p l i c i t l y ,  con f l i c t  w i t h  the p r i n c i p l e  t h a t  
w a t e r  be s u p p l i e d  t o  Cal-Am c u s t o m e r s  v i a  the m o s t  downstream w e l l s  t o  the 
maximum p r a c t i c a b l e  ex ten t .  Nevertheless, we f i n d  t h a t  the f e a s i b i l i t y ,  
b e n e f i t s ,  and costs o f  t h i s  p r o p o s a l  s h o u l d  be e v a l u a t e d .  

The f e a s i b i l i t y  o f  s u p p l y i n g  the f i l t e r  p l a n t  may 
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reservoirs could still be refilled. We find that Cal-Am should be 
required to study the feasibility of this proposal. 

7.5 Modify Critical Stream Reaches to Facilitate Fish Passage 
In the context of this section, a critical stream reach means any 
portion of the river which, due to low flow, acts as a barrier to 
migrating steelhead. Such barriers interfere with the ability of 
steelhead to successfully complete all life stages and to reproduce 
in the river. Testifying for DFG, Keith Anderson expressed the 
opinion that modifying critical stream reaches was an action which 
could be taken to mitigate the effect of Cal-Am’s diversions from 
the river. (T,IX,20:24-21:3.) Thus, we find that Cal-Am should be 
required to conduct a study of the feasibility, benefits, and cost 
of this proposal. 

7.6 Remove Boulder Below Los Padres D a m  

A large boulder or rock outcrop is situated below the spillway of 
L o s  Padres Dam. A significant percentage of steelhead juvenile 
fail to survive downstream migration during low water conditions 
over the spillway because they fall upon the rock. Removal of the 
rock could improve the survival rate of steelhead juvenile moving 
downstream from L o s  Padres Dam. Accordingly, Cal-Am should be 
required to remove the rock or implement some other reliable 
measure to assure safe passage for fish over or around the rock. 

8.0 ENFORCEMENT OPTIONS 
Three enforcement options are available to the SWRCB for the 
unlawful diversion and use of water. First, Water Code 
Section 1052 declares that the unauthorized diversion of water is a __ 

trespass. Such diversions may be referred to the Attorney General 
for injunctive relief. (Section 1052 (c) . )  Persons committing a 
trespass may be liable for up to $500 for each day in which a 
trespass occurs. (Section 1052 ( d i  . ) 

Second, Water Code Sections 1055 and 1052 authorizes the SWRCR to 
impose administrativ2 civil liability for the unlawful diversion 
and use of water P e x s o n s  committirig a trespass may be liable for 



up to $500 for each day in which a trespass occurs. (Section 
1052 (b) . )  

$500 for each day in which a trespass occurs. 
Persons committing a trespass may be liable for up to 

Finally, Sections 1825, et seq. authorizes the SWRCB to adopt cease 
and desist orders for violation of conditions in permits and 
licenses. Cease and desist orders may require compliance forthwith 
or in accordance with a time schedule. (Section 1831.) Diversion 
of water in excess of the quantity authorized by permit or license 
can be treated as a violation subject to enforcement under Section 
1831. Persons failing to comply with a cease and desist order are 
liable for $1,000 for each day in which violation occurs. 

This proceeding was not noticed under any of the enforcement 
provisions and the SWRCB cannot, at this time, proceed directly to 
an order under Sections 1055 or 1830. The SWRCB, however, can 
request the Attorney General to take action under Section 1052. 
Alternatively, the SWRCB can suspend such a referral provided that 
Cal-Am takes appropriate actions to: (a) mitigate the effect of 
its diversions on the environment and (b) develop and diligently 
pursue a plan for obtaining water from the Carmel River or other 
sources consistent with California water law.21 

8.1 Considerations Mitigating Against the Use of Punitive 

In the short term, Cal-Am cannot significantly reduce its 
extraction from the wells along the Carmel River. As previously 
stated, most of Cal-Am’s supply is obtained from the Carmel River 
and most of that supply is provided by the wells along the river. 
The people and businesses on the Monterey Peninsula must continue 
to be served water from the Carmel River in order to protect public 
health and safety. 

Enforcement Options 

21 Cal-Am c o u l d  s a t i s f y  th i s  requirement by c o n t r a c t i n g  w i t h  MPWMD f o r  
the s u p p l y  f r o m  i t s  proposed p r o j e c t  o r  by p r o p o s i n g  t o  d e v e l o p  w a t e r  under  
a p p l i c a t i o n s  t o  a p p r o p r i a t e  w a t e r  f rom the Carmel R iver  by s t o r a g e  o r  f r o m  
o t h e r  s o u r c e s .  
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Cal-Am introduced exhibits during the hearing which show that 
during 1980 and 1981, on the basis of available information, the 
SWRCB was not of the opinion that the water pumped by the wells 
would require a permit from the SWRCB. (CAL-AM, F and G . )  

Further, Cal-Am does not contend that the wells are not extracting 
water from a subterranean stream. (CAL-AM, Closing Brief, 20.) 
Indeed, Cal-Am has filed an application to appropriate water with 
the SWRCB. (Application 30215.)22 

Cal-Am also supports the New Los Padres Project proposed by the 
District as one means for providing a reliable and legal water 
supply for its customers. (CAL-AM, Closing Brief, 2:4-12.) 
Finally, Cal-Am has cooperated with the District, DFG, and others 
to develop and implement measures to mitigate the effect of its 
diversions on the instream resources of the river. (MPWMD:287,2- 
15.) 

Under circumstances such as these, the imposition of monetary 
penalties make little sense. Rather, the SWRCB's primary concern 
should be the adoption of an order which, until a legal supply of 
water can be developed or obtained, will require that Cal-Am: 
(1) minimize its diversions from the Carmel River, (2) mitigate the 
environmental effects of its diversions, and (3) prepare a plan 
setting forth: (a) specific actions to develop or obtain a legal 
supply of water and (b) the dates specific actions will have 
occurred so that progress on the plan can be objectively monitored. 

9.0 SUMMARY ANB CONCLUSIONS 
To summarize the foregoing, we find that: 

1. Downstream of RM 15 of the Carmel River, the aquifer underlying 
and closely paralleling the surface water course of the Carmel 
River is water flowing in a subterranean stream and subject to 

22 Administrative notice is taken that on May 29, 1992, Cal-Am submitted 
Application 30215 to the SWRCB. The application is'for the direct diversion 
of 42 cfs from .its wells along the river. 
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the jurisdiction of the SWRCB. Cal-Am's wells are drawing 
water from the subterranean stream associated with the Carmel 
River. 

2. Cal-Am is diverting about 10,730 afa from the Carmel River or 
its underflow without a valid basis of right. In addition, 
Cal-Am does not have a pre-1914 right to divert and use water 
at San Clemente Dam. Cal-Am should be required to diligently 
develop and implement a plan for obtaining water from the 
Carmel River or other sources consistent with California water 
law. 

3. Cal-Am diversions are having an adverse effect on: the 
riparian corridor along the river below San Clemente Dam at 
RM 18.5, wildlife which depend on instream flows and riparian 
habitat, and steelhead which spawn in the river. Interim 
measures mitigating the effects of Cal-Am diversions undertaken 
by the District should continue to be implemented. Cal-Am 
should be required to implement interim measures in the event 
the District fails to continue with its program. In addition, 
Cal-Am should be required to implement other mitigation 
measures. Cal-Am should be required to mitigate the effect of 
its diversions until such time as it is able to obtain water 
from the Carmel River or other sources consistent with 
California water law. 

4. The SWRCB can request the Attorney General to take action under 
Section 1052. Alternatively, the SWRCB can suspend such a 
referral provided that Cal-Am takes appropriate actions to: 
mitigate the effect of its diversions on the environment and 
develop and diligently pursue a plan for obtaining water from 
the Carmel River or other source consistent with California 
water law. The SWRCB's primary concern should be the adoption 
of an order requiring Cal-Am to: (1) prepare a plan setting 
forth (a) specific actions which will be taken to develop or 
obtain a legal supply of water and (b) the dates specific 
actions will have occurred so that progress on the plan can be 
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objectively monitored, ( 2 )  minimize its diversions for the 
Carmel River, and ( 3 )  mitigate the environmental effects of its 
diversions. 

ORDER 
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Cal-Am shall comply with 
the following conditions: 

1. Cal-Am shall forthwith cease and desist from diverting any 
water in excess of 14,106 afa from the Carmel River, until 
unlawful diversions from the Carmel River are ended. 

2. Cal-Am shall diligently implement one or more of the following 
actions to terminate its unlawful diversions from the Carmel 
River: (1) obtain appropriative permits for water being 
unlawfully diverted from the Carmel River, (2) obtain water 
from other sources of supply and make one-for-one reductions 
in unlawful diversions from the Carmel River, provided that 
water pumped from the Seaside aquifer shall be governed by 
condition 4 of this Order not this condition, and/or 
( 3 )  contract with another agency having appropriative rights 
to divert and use water from the Carmel River. 

Cal-Am shall develop and implement an urban water 
conservation plan. In addition, Cal-Am shall develop and 
implement a water conservation plan based upon best 
irrigation practices for all parcels with turf and crops 
of more than one-half acre receiving Carmel River water 
deliveries from Cal-Am. Documentation that best 
irrigation practices and urban water conservation have 
already been implemented may be substituted for plans 
where applicable. 

Urban and irrigation conservation measures shall remain 
in effect until Cal-Am ceases unlawful diversions from 
t h e  Carme:L Ri-ver. Conservation measures required by this 
Order in combination with conservation measures required 
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4 .  

5 .  

6 .  

by the District shall have the goal of achieving 
15 percent conservation in the 1996 water year and 
20 percent conservation in each subsequent year.23 To the 
extent that this requirement conflicts with prior 
commitments (allocations) by the District, the Chief, 
Divison of Water Rights shall have the authority to 
modify the conservation requirement. The base for 
measuring conservation savings shall be 14,10624 afa. 
Water conservation measures required by this order shall 
not supersede any more stringent water conservation 
requirements imposed by other agencies. 

Cal-Am shall maximize production from the Seaside aquifer for 
the purpose of serving existing connections, honoring existing 
commitments (allocations), and to reduce diversions from the 
Carmel River to the greatest practicable extent. The long- 
term yield of the basin shall be maintained by using the 
practical rate of withdrawal method. 

Cal-Am shall satisfy the water demands of its customers by 
extracting water from its most downstream wells to the maximum 
practicable extent, without degrading water quality or 
significantly affecting the operation of other wells. 

Cal-Am shall conduct a reconnaissance level study of the 
feasibility, benefits, and costs of supplying water to the 
Carmel Valley Village Filter Plant from its more nearby wells 
downstream of the plant. The objective of supplying water 
from the wells is to maintain surface flow in the stream as 
far downstream as possible by releasing water from 
San Clemente Dam for maintenance of fish habitat. The results 

23 E a c h  w a t e r  y e a r  r u n s  f r o m  October 1 t o  September 30 of the f o l l o w i n g  
y e a r .  

24 1 4 , 1 0 6  a f a  represents C a l  -Am's t o t a l  d i v e r s i o n s  f r o m  the 
Carme l  R iver .  
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of the study and recommendations shall be provided to the 
District and DFG for comment. 

7. Cal-Am shall evaluate the feasibility of bypassing early storm 
runoff at Los Padres and San Clemente Dams to recharge the 
subterranean stream below San Clemente Dam in order to restore 
surface water flows in the river at an earlier date. The 
results of the study and recommendations shall be provided to 
the District and DFG for comment. 

8 

9 

Cal-Am shall conduct a study of the feasibility, benefits, and 
costs of modifying critical stream reaches to facilitate the 
passage of fish. The study shall be designed and carried out 
in consultation with DFG and the District. The results of the 
study and recommendations shall be provided to the District 
and DFG for comment. 

The studies required by conditions 6, 7, and 8 shall be 
carried out by persons with appropriate professional 
qualifications. The studies required by condition 7 shall be 
completed and submitted to the Chief, Division of Water 
Rights, within 5 months from the date of this order. The 
Chief, Divison of Water Rights may extend the time for 
performing the study required by condition 8 upon making a 
finding that adequate flows were not available to perform the 
study. The studies required by conditions 6 and 8 shall be 
completed and submitted to the Chief, Division of Water 
Rights, within 12 months from the date of this order. The 
Chief, Division of Water Rights may extend the time for 
performing the study required by condition 8 upon making a 
finding that adequate flows were not available to perform the 
study. The report (or reports) transmitting the results of 
the study (or studies) shall describe the action (or actions) 
which Cal-Am will undertake to correct the problems addressed 
by the studies. Cal-Am shall provide a written response to 
any comments received on the study. If no action (or actions) 
will be taken to correct the underlying problem (or problems), 
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Cal-Am's report shall provide written justification why 
corrective action is not appropriate. Based upon the results 
of the studies, recommendations, comments by the District and 
DFG, and Cal-Am responses, the Chief, Division of Water 
Rights, shall determine what actions shall be taken by Cal-Am 
consistent with this Order and establish reasonable times for 
implementation. 

10. Cal-Am shall remove the large rock immediately below the 
spillway of the Los Padres Dam which results in substantial 
loss of juvenile steelhead or implement some other reliable 
measure (or measures) to assure safe passage for fish over or 
around the rock. Prior to removing the rock Cal-Am shall 
consult with DFG and obtain any streambed alteration permit 
required by Fish and Game Code Section 1601. If Cal-Am leaves 
the rock in place, it shall consult with DFG when evaluating 
what other measures can be used to assure safe fish passage. 
Cal-Am shall comply with this measure within 4 months. 

11. Cal-Am shall be responsible for implementing all measures in 
the "Mitigation Program for the District's Water Allocation 
Program Environmental Impact Report" not implemented by the 
District after June 30, 1996.25 Not later than August 30, 
1996, Cal-Am shall submit a report to the Chief, Division of 
Water Rights, identifying mitigation measures which the 
District does not continue to implement after June 30, 1996. 
At the same time, Cal-Am shall submit a plan for the approval 
of the Chief, Division of Water Rights, detailing how it will 
implement mitigation measures not implemented by the District. 
The Chief, Division of Water Rights, may excuse Cal-Am from 
implementing specific mitigation measures only upon making a 
finding that Cal-Am has demonstrated that it does not have 

2s O n  November 5 ,  1990 the D i s t r i c t  adop ted  a m i t i g a t i o n  program t o  be 
c a r r i e d  o u t  f o r  f i v e  y e a r s .  The p l a n  i s  summarized i n  Section 6 . 2 ,  i n f r a .  
There i s  no a s s u r a n c e  the D i s t r i c t  w i l l  c o n t i n u e  w i t h  a n y  o r  a l l  of the 
elements o f  i t s  m i t i g a t i o n  program a f t e r  November of 1995 .  (MPWMD:289,  Vol 
111, A p p e n d i x  2 - 0 .  ) 
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adequate legal authority to implement the ability to finance 
such measures or demonstrates that such measures are 
demonstrably ineffective. 

12. Within 90 days of the date of this order, Cal-Am shall submit 
for the approval of the Chief, Division of Water Rights: 

(a) A compliance plan detailing the specific actions which 
will be taken to comply with condition 2 and the dates by 
which those actions will be accomplished; 

(b) An urban water conservation plan; and 

(c) An irrigation management plan. 

13. Starting with the first full month following adoption of this 
order, Cal-Am shall file quarterly with the Chief, Divikion of 
Water Rights: 

Reports of the monthly total amounts being: (1) pumped 
from wells; and (2) diverted from the Carmel River, 

Reports of the progress being made in complying with the 
schedule submitted to comply with condition 11, and 

Reports of the progress being made in complying with 
conditions 6, 7, 8, and 9. 



14. The Chief, Division of Water Rights, is authorized to refer 
any violation of these conditions to the Attorney General for 
action under Section 1052 or to initiate such other 
enforcement action as may be appropriate under the Water Code. 

CERTIFICATION 

The undersigned, Administrative Assistant to the Board, does hereby 
certify that the foregoing is a full and correct copy of an order 
duly and regularly adopted at a meeting of the State Water 
Resources Control Board held on July 6 ,  1995. 

AYE : 

NO : 

ABSENT : 

ABSTAIN : 

John P. Caffrey 
Mary Jane Forster 
Marc Del Piero 
James M. Stubchaer 
John W. Brown 

None 

None 

None 

Adhinistrative Assistant to r_he Board 
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